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"have something to say, 
and say it as dearly as you 

can. That is the only 
■ Secret Of Style." Matthew Arnold



“ Walkin'after midnight”  61%
“ You gotta fight for your right to party”  29%
"I sit around and watch the phone" 10%

Cars
“ Go Speed Racer” 60%
“ Keep on truckin’”  25%
“ Livin’ on a prayer" 15%

Music
“ Where hip hop rules the world" 37%
“ I like that old time rock & roll”  35%
“ I want my MTV" 28%

Jobs
"Don’t wanna work, just wanna bang on a drum all day" 66% 
"Mind on my money and money on my mind” 28%
“ My mother says to get a job" 6%

Clockwise from top left: Erica Geiselmann and Kelly Walsh give a piercing 
scream of expression; Anita Knipping shows uniqeness by pinning her image; 
Anthony Rivera, Ryan Garthwaite and Timmy Banta know that portrayal can 
be painful; Katy Gerhold keeps her cool by skanking in school; Marisa Ruglio 
strums her own style at Mills Reservation; Nicole Campbell, Dominique 
Gonzalez and Maoz Schlank are just hangin’ loose in the halls; April Kirby and 
Chris Russo flow out of the mainstream with a fashionable flashback; and 
Ralph Trombino, Krissy DiTrani, John Tuntevski and Kristin Shepard have an 
Abercrombie attitude.

Realistic Representations
Weekend Life





You Know You're a 
Senior in the Class of '99 
When.....

10. You sleep more in class than you do at home 
9. You actually lose money at your sophomore 
ring dance
8. You're the guinea pigs of anything that could 
ever possibly change
7. You spend more time in the lot than at school 
6. You have to have an 8th period 
5. You know everybody’s name.
4. Lookout is just a memory
3. You've had more principals than years in high
school
2. You can only think of 9 things for your Top 10 
List
1 ???

Clockwise from top left: Looks like Scott Shefske couldn't make it to the 
boys room...Joe Vincent jumps for joy at the news that Mr. V is principal... 
Mr. Luks' AP English class is on top of things...Sleeping at home just wasn't 
enough for Peter Malanga...Waleed Abdelrehim tries his hardest to pay 
attention...The sorry bachelors in Family Living...As Kristen Cecire, and 
Lauren Yavorski work hard, their partner Michael DeGrande has given up... 
Josh Liebert daydreams of what he'll do with the six-figure salary he just 
gave himself in Family Living.. Celeste Palmer draws a sketch of her lollipop 
in between taking notes in History...Chris Landara sneaks a peak at Brody 
Garland's work.



Clockwise from top left: Victoria Savino and Scott Piro show their 
spirt by drumming to the beat of Jungle-Devils. Captains of varsity 
football, Steven Hayes and Anthony Rivera psyche up the student 
body for the opening game. Senior Orange Girls, Sara Ramon, Beth 
Noble, and Kelly Walsh make their own huddle after a hard game. 
Seniors decorate their hallway for the last time at VHS. Senior 
soccer players, Erik Long, Chris Landara, and Rich Bell cheer on the 
teams at the Fall Pep Rally. The varsity football team shows its 
excitment over the upcoming season. Senior cheerleaders Jenn 
Blum, Dorianne Stroll and Kelly Sheridan cheer on new principal, Mr. 
Valente. Mandy Shafer, Mike McManus and Stephanie DeSantis 
show their school spirit by painting their faces with school colors. 
John Gray and Matt Bowman are proud to participate in “ Goofy Hat 
Day" during Spirit Week. Inset: Tara Settineri is supported at the top 
of the pyramid by sophomores Dana Goss and Nicole Laraja.





Clockwise from above: Bethany Abele takes in the warm Las Vegas 
sun, Toni Aquilante enjoys a spectacular view of London's Tower 
Bridge, Scott Piro gets ready to cast o ff in exotic St. Thomas, Kelly 
Sheridan, Jamie Peterson, Sara Benimeli, Megan Abeles, Monika 
Wnekowicz ('97), Tour Guide Kay, Beth Noble, and Dori Stroll take 

to strike a pose in beautiful Jamaica, Erin McKinney-Prupis 
plants a tree during her trip to Israel, Mike DeGrande takes a break 
before tee time in Arizona, and Mike McManus, Joe Vincent, Neil 
Berger, Shawn Hartwig, and a Spanish stadium vendor get ready to 
cheer on the matador.



Travel Nightmares

Sara Benimeli: Our plane got delayed and they 
had to fly a new one from Newark to LaGuar- 
dia. That took three hours. When we finally 
made it to Miami, we missed our connecting 
flight to Jamaica. After spending a night in 
Miami, we got on our plane and were heading 
towards the runway. All of a sudden, the plane 
stopped and went back to the hangar because 
one of the passengers was on the wrong 
plane. After all of that, we finally made it!

Beth Abele: When I came back from Italy, the 
airline lost my entire family’s luggage. Every
one got their luggage back the same day, but 
the airline decided to send my luggage on a trip 
around the world. My suitcase went to Swe
den, Boston, New York, Belgium, and every
where in between. Since I was on vacation for 
so long, all of my clothes were in the missing 
suitcase. When I came home, I had no clothes 
to wear for an entire week. It was awful!



“ Friends are like fam ily, 
they’re always there when you 

a helping hand, a listen
ing ear, and they know what 
to say to put a smile on your 
face.”
-Michael Chua

“ What friendship means to me 
is trust and understanding, be- 

if you don't have either 
one, then you don't really have 
a friend” .
-Shannon McCarthy

“ Friends are important in 
that besides your family, 

are the only group of 
people you can trust.”
-Laolu Fayanju

"A  friend to me is someone you 
can trust, laugh with, and tell an- 

ing without feeling stupid. 
Everyone needs a best friend, 
without friends life would be im
possible” .
-Erica Toth
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Clockwise From Top Left: April Kirby and Kelly Walsh enjoy catching crabs 
down the shore. Scott Piro, Neil Berger, Dan Dickman, Rich Bell, Josh 
Liebert, Mike DeGrande, A.J. Schmaus, Kevin Swatt and Josh Knoblick test 
the durability of the bench in Gettysburg. Jason Cole and Timmy Banta 
relax in their new whip. Scott Piro and Mike DeGrande lounge on their yacht 
in the bay. The Brookdale youngsters begin acting at a young age. Josh 
Liebert glares enviously at John Gray's new car. Victoria Savino, Stephanie 
Desantis and Beth Abele are ready for business at their grocery store. The 
Girls Blue Team at Laning take a break from their Field Day competition. 
Steven Scollante, Shan Hartwig, and Matt Johnson represent F.N. Brown at 
the Verona Pool.

FOREST....
The l&l team for jokes and dance... At stickball 
Sullivan gave no one a chance... Quizmo at lunchtime 
and the dreaded “ tray” ... Blackboard in the bath
room on April Fool's Day... Josh and his briefcase 
and the “ art table disaster ’ ... Richie ran home with 
Mr. Jennings chasing after... HELLO MR. MILKMAN! 
and there's a monkey in the grass... Waleed- SHUT 
UP by the whole 5th grade class... Round Ries piano 
singing loud and bright... Scott wearing a speedo at 
the water balloon fight!
BROOKDALE....
Behind the stage did Jack the Ghost hide... Notre 
Dame Anthem on every bus ride... Throwing coats 
around in closet fights... Nothing beat Kim's Hal
loween Nights... Top 40, you can hear it on the 
radio...To DeeDee’s house for lemonade, all would 
go...house to Spelling baseball and lunchtime truth or 
dare... John put a thumb tack on Bobby L's chair... 
Pledge of allegiance in Latin, quite hard to say... 
Stopping at Mrs. Gordon's Grocery Store to play... 
How David Fox did run and Joey did have his crying 
fits . . .  Wonder if Einstein is still ninety-six... 
LANING....Laning Ledger how much it did re
veal...April's Dress- “ these are not real” ... Fun mak
ing rockets in 2nd grade... till Miss Fahy screamed 
making all afraid... When Mrs.Wesely gave us chex 
mix it was the best day...but when Miss. Berger 
made us cookies we all ran away...Be good and 
“ Cuddles” was yours for a day...Dodge Ball in the 
cubby each and everyday...Dorrie and Michelle S. 
around-the-desk-brawls... Anita kicking Mr. Conlan 
directly in the...knee?... Field Day, Pizza Parties, 
HMS Pinafore... We'd all be quiet when Ms. Love 
would scream 10-4!
F.N. BROWN....
Fifth grade field day tug of war and race... Evan 
banging erasers in Tommy's face... Gravel truck tip
ping and Ralph runs to tell... Comer's poor tooth on 
desk when he fell... By Mr. R, Anthony is trau
matized... Timmy hits his head and becomes par
alyzed...Craig's pool parties so much fun...Proud of 
separate gym, cafeteria, and auditorium...
OLL....
"As long as your legs” essays must be... listening to 
A.J.'s war story... Alex's spikes proved he had “ NO 
FEAR ” ... ‘ ‘Peace on Earth’ ’ a duet pleasant to hear... 
To learn the states, bake a Jersey cake... Mindy 
made sure her nails would not break... “ Mural Mag
ic” for NJ PAC... Chua's drawings go this far back... 
“ Come in Earth Calling” when afternoon flees... Mul- 
tipication records, Mrs. Hill's candies... Halloween 
Painting, Medieval Times... Swattman! Frost Valley, 
unforgettable times...



Counter Clockwise from top left: Neil Berger and Brian Tortorella drown their 
good friend Joe Vincent during a night swim. Jenn Blum, Sara Ramon, April Kirby, 
Amanda Shafer, Dori Stroll, Megan Abeles, Kristen Cecire, Sara Benimeli, and 
Stephanie DeSantos fill up on bread at the Spanish Pavillion. Erin McKinney- 
Prupis, Jeanette Wilson, Justin Kissinger, John Gray, Jason Cole, Kim Stumper, 
and Katy Gerhold escape Mrs. Robert's gym class to hang in the hall. Bayrum 
Hajrulla and Anthony Palmer stare at the sights on the Spirit of New Jersey. Chris 
Yannetelli and April Kirby take a break from dancing at a party in 8th grade. Erik 
Long and Rich Bell work hard to impress Mr. Brannin in Industrial Arts. Matt 
Gowler, Tim Banta, Ryan Garthwaite, Paul Bastedo, and Ralph Trumbino ride the 
love train to the 8th grade semi-formal. Josh Liebert shakes the roof with a 
rockin'chicken at his bar-mitzvah.



Remem- 
b e
w hen...t.v . 
was your life, 
and peop le  
would rush home 
f rom  schoo l  to '' 
watch the Disney Af
ternoon, and stayed 
glued to the t.v. until way 
past 9. There was actually 
a time when the lives of the 
characters of 90210, Melrose 
Place, Growing Pains, and My 
So Called Life dominated our con
versations. Can you believe that we 
used to watch re-runs of Saved By 
the Bell, Charles in Charge, and Full 
House almost everyday...Remember 
when...you weren't cool unless you wore 
your backpack on ONLY one shoulder, and 
when we couldn't wear hats or even chew gum 
in school? There was actually a time when most 
people were involved in either band and/or chorus.
Can you believe that we were the ones to decorate
store windows on Halloween, and the first people to
compete in Battle of the Books?...Remember when
boys actually wore sweat pants in public and girls wore
nothing but baby tees? And there was actually a time when
girls wore ties, hats, and suspenders, and many wore a
flannel or denim shirts EVERYDAY! Can you believe that we
wore box purses, vests, and jewlerly with ying-yangs, and that
Champion sweatshirts WITH turtlenecks were seen on most of
HBW's students throughout the winter...Remember when we didn't
have cars and everyone would flock to Terry's after school to buy
candy and maybe a soda, and then went to the Deli or Anna Capri to
hang with their friends, and on the weekend everyone went to the mall or
the park. There was actually a time when everyone went to school dances,
and to the pool in the summer. Can you believe that the girls went to the
Personal Improvement Club to learn some "beauty tips," and to G.A.A to keep in
shape, while the boys played after school sports with Mr. Candon...
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Clockwise From Top Left: 9 9
Shannon Camacho, Jessica /  L .
Barona and Erin Kelly strike 
a pose before the junior ■
prom. Graham Hartke 
Dan Dickman are excited to J '
be out of school for the 
w e e k e n d .  M i k e ^ ^
McManus,John Tuntevski, 
and Neil Berger clowning J  
around in their junior E n g -A ,,* *^ ^  
lish class. Kelly S h e rid a n ^^
Megan Abeles and Nicole jU
Greco are anxiously await
ing their first high school J r  
dance. Jenn Blum and 
Celeste Palmer stop their dancing to take a 
picture. Ralph Trombino and Jerry Palagano 
hang out on a Friday night. Laolu Fayanju, 
Mike DeGrande, Steve Scollante, Rich Bell, 
Joe Donovan, Josh Leibert and Erik Long 
show their school spirit at the football game. 
Ryan Garthwaite enjoys hanging around dur-i 
ing his freshman year. I



“ If you forget where you 
came from, you ain't gonna 
make it to where you're 
goin. "Survival of the fittest 
only the strong survive! 
Shoutouts to my Peeps and 
Fam from NJ to the NYC, 
M idd leas t and beyond. 
Keep it real for the 99 and 
foreva! And a big shoutout 
to my Islam World! Salam- 
mu-Alaikum my peoples. 
Peace Out! Waleed

Farouk
Abdelrehim

Bethany
Ann

Abele

"Some people come into 
o u r  liv e s  and  q u ic k ly  
go ...others leave footprints 
on our hearts and we are 
never qu ite  the sam e.1' 
Thanks to all who have left 
their footprints. Kris and Li
sa- the two best friends an
yone could ask for, thanks 
for always being there, ILU! 
Mom, Dad and Jenn thanks 
for your love and support, I 
love you. “ Every new begin
ning comes from some oth
er beginning's end."

"Never say goodbye"- Bon 
Jovi. BFF Nicole-I could 
never, ever find a better 
h a lf. W ade and Beau- 

Blood on Blood 143!!! 
Good times with KS DS BN. 
T ha n ks  fo r  e v e ry th in g  
you've done for and taught 
me. DM-Wish I met you long 
ago. “ P erfection." ILU!!! 
Mommy, Daddy. Mia. Jes
se, NPS-Words cannot ex
press... Without your love- 
support, I'd be nothing. 
ILU!!!

Megan
Abeles

Cynthia
Aguilar

“ D on 't cry because it 's  
over, smile because it hap
pened. ' Mommy, thanks 
for all your love and sup
port, because of you I've 
come this far. Ram, ILU. Be 
good! To my family- gracias 
por todo! RD DR YS BM LS 
DT, Nicci my girl, BFF, Bu 
ILU. Jo- ILU miss you, thank 
you ALL for the memories 
and the ones to come ILU 
all! xoxoxo

“ It is difficult to say what is 
impossible for the dream of 
yesterday is the hope of to
day and the reality of to
morrow. Thanks for every
thing, kids. Love you- MLJ 
AMR JAP CA AEK. Thanks 
Mom, Daddy, and Mandy 
for all your love, patience 
and support (in my indeci
siveness). ILU. Miss you, 
G randpa. “ When faced 
with the unthinkable, one 
chooses the merely impos
sible."
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Antonia Adam
Marie Paul

Aquilante Arroyo

“ And could this be the end, 
not just for me but for all of 
my friends?" (PErFect ThY- 
rolD) Sprite in the back 
seat, racoons in the gar
bage. 42. Good job have 
some candy. Remember to 
s to c k p ile  b ro k e n  gym  
equipment. Absent Matrix? 
Rigid Schmoo? “ I am reali
ty " Platoon. The fat lady 
has sung.



If they say you can't do it 
you know it's worth doing" 
Great times w ith all my 
friends. Lot, Park, Lembo 
Lake, Street Painting, Prom 
98, Bahr Parking Lot, twee- 
ty, 1st memorial Day 98. 
"Tribe called W est" Sea 
Gem beat d o w n 's  J&A 
w/Palmer in my car. Cald- 
well/CG Girls Fun! JJ ’s, 
Castle late night. M ike’s 
laundry Room. "I did it." 
Covello family Grandma, 
Grandpa. Mom, Suzanne, 
Dana ILU!

"We write our own destiny, 
we become what we do." 
Many great laughs with: 
Potts, EK JV KS NC DG CM 
etc. Hey Girl waz up! Shan 
thanks for always being 
there. BF4E seaside. Car
bon, P rom  97 , DECA. 
Abuelita, So, Karina thanks 
for being there. ILU Ma y 
Jose thank you for always 
supporting me. MA thank 
you por todo su ayuda. Los 
quiero mucho!

Once the toothpaste is out 
of the tube, it’s hard to get it 
back in." HR Haldeman It’s 
been a long 4 years but it's 
over now and time to move 
on. Remember all the times. 
Proms, shore. Passages , 
Rays, Munchies Thumby 3 
parties in one night EN GF 
RA Sweden Regulator SY 
Gl GH Kentucky CR JD BE 
KS MO CO JS MP JB AR 
ND CS. Mom Dad Bob 
Cathy Chrissy ILU all! “ Our 
parents want the best stuff 
for us"- Mikey (Goonies)

Timothy
Michael
Banta

Richard
Joseph

Bell

Adrienne
Remie

Barnave

Paul
F.

Bastedo

Sara
Marie

Benimeli

Jessica
Cheryl
Barona

To the people who stayed 
true to themselves. My fam
ily, who have been there 
since day one thanx. All my 
friends, you know who you 
are, thanx for giving me the 
chance to make you laugh 
th e  y e a rs  a w a y . My 
"boyfriend" G.H. To my 
people work'n it in the club. 
To Nicole, I'll never forget 
you. Peace. “ Carpe Diem"

"If you can’t take the hits 
get off the grass.”  Good 
times with BG AC BS SH 
TB SV Bubba never forget 
ya "Sea Gem" Pauly B 
games wish it was here. 
Mickey and Miney trips to 
still with JP and crew. City 
with Bubba and Bob. Pool 
Table HFC's with the guys. 
To the Bastedo gang I love 
you all.

To my Best Friends JP DS 
BN KS AG (BASDK) SD MS 
MA NG MARN and all the 
boys. ILU alyways. Never 
Forget Mem, prom wkds., 
Jamaica, Spain- SH NB SR, 
NYC To anyone else who 
made it great-thanx! "The 
end (for now)’ . Mom-thanx 
for being so strong. ILU! Ai- 
mee and Shell ILU guys. 
Dad- If you could only see 
me n o w - ILU a lw a y s . 
"Yesterday is gone, tomor
row has not yet come, all 
we have is today, let it be-



The past is gone, the fu
ture is yet unborn; But right 
here and now is where it 
goes on. ' -Beastie Boys. 
Legendary times on and off 
the field with PM RO SH CY 
AG RT MJ JT MM CL SW 
CS. Joey and Tort thanx for 
always being there fellas. 
SPAIN '98 , Prom&Mem  
W eekends 98, B-Boys, 
Tort's, Goss's gigs, Look
out. Always CREW. Thanks 
Mom, Dad and Dave for the 
love and support, ILU!

Neil
Rowan
Berger

Jennifer
Nicole
Blum

"Life itself can t give you 
joy, unless you really will it; 
Life just gives you time and 
space, it's up to you to fill 
it!" Priceless memories with 
great friends, especially SR 
SB. Mom. Dad. family and 
the Battistas’ (my angels in 
human disguise!) thanks for 
all your love and helping me 
to grow. Chris and Erin 
thanks for being there. ILU! 
Michael- something tells me 
"forever" is ours- you have 

my heart! XOXO "W e are 
made strong by what we 
overcome!”

It's been good. Thank God 
it's Over. Some of you will 
be missed. Senior out to 
lunch with EL LJ CR was 
great. Burger King every
day. Yippie. Trips to Philly, 
weekends with the "Head" 
crew. My wrestling buddies 
will be missed the most. 
"D o  you smell what the 
Rock is cookin?? Thank 
you Mom Dad Jesse and all 
my friends. Matthew

John
Bowman

Kevin
Burgos

‘ Ashes to ashes life passes 
on back to the essence now 
your presence is gone”  it’s 
over. The Laning crew  
"Memorial day 98" "New 
Years 97”  Fun in the Tercel 
Caldwell crew. Good times 
with TG AC JC DP BS BC 
JG SH CK LC KR SF AC DC 
OH JK JW. Mom Dad ILU. 
Eric you're a great role 
model. Andrew you'll be he
re soon.

"Money, Power, Respect, 
It s the Key to Life.” -The 
Lox. Great times with all my 
friends, especially HTC. 
Never fo rge t the shore, 
lookout, gazebo, bins, lot, 
rollin' up deep, and bumpin' 
my system. Working hard 
to achieve my goals, with 
love and support from my 
fam', especially Mom, Dad, 
and Jenna. ILU. Time to 
bounce, VHS Peace, and 
I'm out.

Christopher
Saxon
Buttler

Shannon
Carmen

Camacho

“ You'll never know what 
you had until it's gone" Al
ways remember KS EK MS 
AP NC SM MT JM RB DG 
CM AR Prom '98 DECA- 
Thanx Tom, Jess Thanx 4- 
everything (BF4E). Carbon 
Seaside DuBop Honda P- 
Town NV-1st Luv(7-97). 
Dom-our memories will nev
er be fo rg o tte n  (ILU ).
"Good th ings  come to 

those who w a it"  Thanx 
Mom, Dad, Goo, Carlo- for 
all your love and support. I 
Luv You! We re out!



Always stay true 2 your
self. There is no way 4 me 
to express the past 4 years. 
I cry because it's all gone 
now. There’s some things 
(or people) I won't trade in 4 
the world. Good lookin out; 
SCJBDG AB DF THSCKC 
GC JH SK. A special thanx 
to my girl KFC. ILU all. You 
guys, plus God= my sanity, 
strength, and serenity. I 
have come to the end of 
this road. I am ready to 
start anew!! Till we meet 
again . . ' the music will stop, 
but the band will play on!”

Nicolyvette
Campbell

Craig
William

Gus
Casella

Weebles wobble but they 
don 't fall dow n.”  Erin's 
basem ent, poo l, shore 
house, prom, rafting, skiing, 
The Bank, goth, concerts, 
city, dance parties, Weird 
N.J. trips, Ermp DO Dede 
BK SZ JH LS Ery JA Res
cue Squad- How could I for
get them. Mom Dad Tracy 
Danny Nanny dogs cats 
birds Flops- love you all! 
"Never lose control of the 

show"- Johnny Carson

"The only thing that stays 
the same is change. " Great 
memories with the class of 
98. KH SG ND. Great times 

with JB LY KT BA CO. 
Thanx 4 everything. Mom 
Dad TJ thanx 4 being there 
and your support ILU. I 
couldn't have done it with
out you. Jen thanx 4 being 
there. Dave- you will always 
have my heart. I will Love 
you forever. "Forever trust 
in who you are nothing else 
matters."

Kristen
Marie
Cecire

Michael
Vincent
Chua

Love to my family. To Elgy 
and Jeff, thanks for fixin 
mah life for me. Mad re
spect to ya both! "Fight 
with love, laugh with rage, 
live  lig h t enough  long 
e n o u g h  to  see  so m e  
change" Sobrang tanga ng 
Verona kano" To the BLD 
krew. You quyz are taba! 
Much mahal to all mah ba- 
bee girlz *mWah FoOLz 
krew azian craze.

"Remember, you can have 
any color you want, provid
ed the color you want is 
black."- Henry Ford. Black 
with with flames? We could 
lower that. I'll be taking this 
sir. Blackouts, hollowed out 
cats, blue fog lights, and tin
ted windows are only illegal 
if you get pulled over. Sprite 
in the back seat. Racoons 
in the garbage can. AO AA 
SF AD ML NOS Andrew

Vincent
Cianciosi

Jason
Michael

Cole

When you die and fade 
away people last and love 
will stay. Mom, Dad. LIN. 
Thanx. Amy ILU. To my 
friends TG KB BC DP BS 
JG SH. Thanx for all the 
great times skittles, kings 
and wayne. Seaside, New 
Years 97-'98, the pipe, Pil
grim Diner. The Bathroom, 
'69 Bird, cops in harlem, 
fishbone. Tom's cookouts. 
What s the difference now? 
I'm Free!!
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"Live your life the way you 
choose, not how others tell 
you to , ' Thanx to Mom, 
Tom. the rest of my fam- 
ily.LE TP EP ILU! Thanx to 
the Sunday Night Crew. My 
boys AP TG JC KB SH JG.

Keep it real." Always re
member Seaside MD week
end T e rry 's  D um pste r, 
Dan s driving. Skittles, Su
noco, M onm outh W eek
ends. All that lies ahead 
now...is real life.

Robert
James
Comer

Frances
Toohey
Conway

“ Find good in everything" 
ILU JS BFF JV pals CV CB 
LW KW MC AK AR TA MJ 
LT YMCA Dance club. Dan
ce classes, Ballet Tap Jazz 
Modern and Pointe. Thanx 
Mom, Dad Hughie and Son
ny. "Senior year .your life 
turns upside down,”

Shh I'm yielding. Thanks 
everyone for the support. 
Mom Dad Laura, you've giv
en me so much! I ll make 
you proud. ILU! Sweden! 
N egatory on the Novo. 
Band, Soccer LBI: epic: 
SWATT! Scott, friends for 
life, thanks for being there, 
Bellzi, Cesar Rules! GH DH 
AO AJ AC; It would be a 
shame to wake up now, I 
want to see how this dream 
ends.

Michael
Gary

DeGrande

Stephanie
Ann

DeSantis

"There’s no greater power 
than the power of good
bye BN DS SB KS MA NG 
MS AG JP AK you guys are 
the best! NF KG KP I'll miss 
you! Good luck next year! 
Prom '98 Memorial & Labor 
day wknds Gazeebo NYC 
What an excelent year! To 
all of the dudes RT AG BH 
AP CY JP TB SW MP 
Thanxs for always being 
great friends! Mom Dad 
Bobby ILU. Always. Michael 
you're always in my heart. 
“ Goodbye”

“ I always knew that looking 
back on the tears would 
someday make me laugh, 
but I never knew looking 
back on the laughter would 
someday make me cry." 
KW SR ES MJ MM EG & 
the crew- you all mean so 
much to me. Class of '98 
ILU! Pam and Mandy- ILU 
both with all my heart. Mom 
Dad Tom Bob and Katie- I 
couldn't have done it with
out you- ILU! "Life is what 
you make of it, not what it 
makes of you." Thanks for 
the memories!

"I think I'll go and meet 
h e r,”  said A lic e ...“ You 
can t possibly do that," said 
the Rose: "I should advise 
you to walk the other way. " 
This sounded nonsence to 
Alice, so she said nothing, 
but set off at once towards 
the Red Queen. To her 
suprise she lost sight of her 
in a moment." I've finally 
escaped from prison!

Daniel
Wright

Dickman

Kristine
Mary

DiTrani



"Simplicity is the shortest 
d is ta n c e  b e tw e en  tw o  
points.”  Dedicated to my 
family here in the US and in 
the Flip side. Thanks and 
peace to all mah peopz: TA 
JB PG KP MC AS AR WA 
PR NC and mah B.L.D 
friends. Also to the teach
ers that inspired me and got 
me through: Luks, Smith. 
V a lc a rc e l,  and  Ma- 
damoiselle Warshaw. God 
bless to all and Mabuhay 
and Philipino.

"Cherish your vision; cher
ish your ideals; cherish the 
music that stirs in your 
heart, the beauty that forms 
in your mind, the loveliness 
that drapes your purest 
thoughts, if you remain true 
to them your world will at 
last be built” ap- thanks for 
being you, ILU; te qw ma sf 
dl bf tn mj gh, my laughter 
my tears my life ILU! jb sr et 
ILU. kel-"l wish I had your 
pair of wings" ILU. mom & 
cathy- my truest sisters 
ILU. pops- i pray i can be 
like you someday. ILU.

i f  you fall stand tall and go 
back for m ore.”  (tupac) 
G re a t t im e s  w / g re a t 
friends. Special thanx to all 
my boyz in FCC and Goof. 
Pauly Condo and Matty’s 
houses. G reat thanx to 
Pauly and Condo. JP SH TB 
CC BS BN DB BG. Nicole, 
thank you for all you have 
done fo r  me. ILU. Sid 
"pimpin ain’t easy." IM- 
PALA. HFC w/  da boyz. 
"Keep your friends close 
but your enemies closer." 
Thanx. Mom, Dad. Tracy, 
Bob and family ILU.

"We can all only be who we 
are no more, and no less.” - 
TG- Mindy I love you, now 
and forever. Thanks to all 
my friends CR MR EG EL 
RB JM MP JS KH BA KT 
EJ. Kentucky, Passage's 
FV 97 CA. Dead Squirrels, 
Poconos, Scream 2, Stok
es, R ay ’s .T -T -M -F -Y our 
destiny lies at the end of the 
maze we call life. Now put 
on your blindfold and walk. Joseph

Daniel
Donovan

Laolu
O .

Fayanju

"If a man tried to take time 
on earth to find before he 
died what one man's life 
could be worth; well I won
der what would happen to 
this world” - Harry Chapin; 
"Isn't that what we re all 
asking, where 's my ele
phant?”  Kent Brockman; 
thanks for everything Dad, 
Cindy, Nolan, Torrie. love 
you all.

Tyler
Jacob
Flach

Elginero
Galvez
Garcia

Blackbird singing in the 
dead of night. Take these 
broken wings and learn to 
fly all your life. You were 
only waiting for thus mo
ment to arise. Blackbird 
singing in the dead of night. 
Take these sunken eyes 
and learn to see all your life. 
You were only waiting for 
this moment to be free." 
Thank you everyone ILU all!

Erica
Lynne

Geiselmann

Ryan
Patrick

Garthwaite



For there is indeed a life 
everlasting, a dimension of 
enduring human values that 
inheres in the very act of 
liv ing itse lf, and in the 
sim ultaneous experience 
and expression of which 
men through all time have 
lived and died. We all em
body these unknowingly, 
the  g re a t being sim p ly 
those who have wakened 
to their knowledge- Joseph 
Campbell

“ A coward dies a thousand 
deaths, a soldier dies but 
once" “ watch your head in 
Caldwell." New Years 97 
"A n o th e r Hotel P a rty? " 
Summer B.B. Gun incident 
but the score s still 2 1 -0  
best of times with K.B. J.H. 
J.C. B.C. A.C. D P. B.S. 
L.Y. L.C. K.R. S.G. Nicole 
following your footsteps 
Mom Dad Thanks for the 
memories.

"Shoot for the moon. If you 
m iss it yo u ’ ll s till land 
among the stars." To all the 
people who've made me 
smile... KT KS MB CM CP 
VS GH MD RB MP JK 
you re all very special to 
me. Mom, Dad, Laura, I 
wouldn't have made it with
out your love. ILU. "  These 
are the times to remember 
cause they will not last for- 

ever"-bj

Mary
Katherine
Gerhold

Thomas 
Vincent 

Gilsenan III

Melissa
Michelle

Goodman

Aphrodite
Giannakopoulos

Dominique
Danielle

Gonzalez

"The second hand on my 
clock would tw itch once, 
and a year would pass, and 
then it would twitch again.”  
Dancing, Lunchfun, Eating 
Face, playing w / fakeness, 
watching the scenery go by 
Unitarianand Habitat w / my 
lo v lin e s s : C ra ig . D an, 
ERMP, Wrinkles, GH AK BK 
LK AS DS "Some kind of 
verb. Some kind of moving 
thing. Something unseen. 
Some hand is motioning to 
rise, to rise, to rise."

Anthony
Michael
Goss

"W ithout struggle there's 
no progress ' First I'd like to 
say thank God we're finally 
graduating. Congrats!! To 
all my people you know who 
you are THANKS for al
ways being there for me. To 
my mom-thanks for all your 
love and support. To my lit
tle brother I love you and 
good luck in High School. 
Thank you uncle Paul for 
always being there for me 
and to my grandma I love 
you too. Peace.

"If you love something let it 
go, if it comes back to you 
it’s yours, if it doesn't it nev
er was." dmx. To my crew 
RT BH CY and all the good 
times we had and to come. 
And to all the rest of my 
friends who made such a 
big impact on my life. Thanx 
to the class of 98' for being 
there and showing me a 
good time. Finally, my fami
ly, who made me the per
son I am today. Mom, Dad 
and Dana, thanks and ILU.



"We are all travelers in the 
wildreness of this world, 
and the best we can find in 
our travels aid an honest 
friend." Rem Mem week
end and prom 97-99' SM 
Potts, BC KS Fun times 
with JC KB TG BC SH AM 
SF SM and Potts. ILU Mom, 
Dad. Mark. Chris forever. 
Class of 1999 forever.

John
Patrick
Gray

Nicole
Marie
Greco

"I can still remember, when 
I was just a kid... when 
friends were friends forev
er. and what you said was 
what you d id ." My best 
friend Meg ILU, we’ve had 
unforgettable memories, 
even more to come! Keep 
the faith hun! Love to KS SD 
DS JP SB BN MR DG. Mom 
Dad Dan Drew Cande, I love 
you so much!

"A w a re n e s s  o f o n e 's  
deepest failures." Consists 
of them who live under the 
roof with me patherfamilias; 
those form... my fire side. 
Family- Thanks for putting 
up with me and always be
ing there, love ya forever 
friends- CARB To all new 
and old friends the mem
ories w ill never be fo r
gotten Good Luck to all
Class of 99!

"I was told what it was to 
be a man, now I've reached 
the age. I've tried to do all 
those th ings the best I 
can." Zeppelin. Bodacious 
times with the crew: MJ JV 
NB BT PM MM CL JT RO 
CY AG. VHS F oo tba ll! 
SPAIN! Mem & Prom Week
end. Tort, Berger gigs. 
DMB & B-Boys concerts. 
Mom Dad Grandma Grand
pa I'll love you forever! "Oh 
Hell Yeah!" Steve Austin.

"The best and most beauti
ful things in the world can
not be seen nor touched, 
but are felt in the heart," 
Helen Keller. ERMP you 
changed my life forever. 
MG my H.S. sweetheart. Al
ways remember MM child
hood BF. AD, MJ, SH, MD. 
KS. LF. EG, AB. JP. Band. 
Soccer, ANOREV, TIGS, 
my m o v ie s , P E A N U T  
JONES- Mo To my BFs; JC 
my idol: and LP my goddess 
ILU guys. ILU Mom. Dad. 
Matt, and Rebecca! "Thank 
you! Goodnight!”  Aerosmith

"The minute you settle for 
less than you deserve, you 
get even less than you set
tled for." To all my friends, 
thanx for all the good times 
Enjoyed VHS football. Beat
ing Cedar Grove. Susie- I'll 
never forget you. Mom Dad 
Mike Amah thanx for all 
your support. ILU. “ The 
best preparation for tomor
row is doing your best to
day.”Shawn

Gregory
Hartwig

Graham
Jeffrey
Hartke

Steven
James
Hayes

Bayrum
Hajrulla



" If you dream only while 
sleeping you are giving your 
own possibilites only half a 
measure.” Grandma-1 miss 
youl To all my friends- 
thanks for all the great 
memories! AA AK AR JP - 
thanks  fo r being g rea t 
friends- ILU! DA- Remem
ber when...? Mom Dad Kel
ly and pumpkin- thanks for 
all your love and support. I 
Love You! Maureen

Lynn
Jackson

A good man is merciful, and 
lendeth and will guide his 
words with discrection. For 
he shall never be moved: 
and the righteous shall be 
had in everlasting remem- 
berance. (Psalm 112,v.5) 
Thanks to my Mom and 
Dad, Ross, Amanda and 
the rest of my family. Thank 
you.

Leonard 
Johnson, Jr.

"Change is never easy. You 
fight to hold on. You fight to 
le t g o . ” - The W onde r 
Years. The best times of my 
life with the crew: Mose, 
Suj, Tena j, B laus, B iz, 
Rodge, Tort, Neil, Mike. 
Mose- Spruce Lane love. 
Great times, chats with AK 
KD. Mom. Dad, Melissa, 
Lauren, and Elmo: I will al
ways love you. You mean 
so much to me. “ The future 
welcomes us w ith open 
arms."- Elie Wiesel

Matthew
Seth

Johnson

Erin
Elizabeth

Kelly

"S o m e  m ay say I'm  a 
dreamer" JL CM my better 
1/2, SM AP MR KFSCJB-2 
KG AK KT DS Brows+Co. 
JM-2 SC. L’kout, Dr. Steve, 
SM-yard, Rugs-Bment, P- 
town ALLMANS! -BBQ, Di
ablo, Carbon, DD '98, Ghet
to, Willy, Dab, Reeman, 
Skunks, Peachy, Mile, Je 
taime. Mommy Daddy Bri
an Laura Max Spankey 
Darby ILU. Nobody could 
ask for a better family? 
Thank you R.I.P-EE ML MF 
PM

"This is not the end; this is 
not the beginning of the 
end; this is the end of the 
beginning."EG KW- how on 
earth I would have made it 
through everything w/o u I 
can t imagine, I hope I never 
have to. Thanx 4 every
thing. JP- things we did to
gether and went through I'll 
always remember, thank 
you. QW AD BC miss you, 
you made me who I should 
be. MK thanks for showing 
me all that you have. Mom 
Dad Jenn Ryan I'll miss you, 
thank you. I’ll miss it all ILU.

April
Kirby

Justin
Kissinger



We are all...Somebody." 
Carmen Sandiego. My fa
vorite theif/ heroine. AR JP 
DD HB MJ TA and the 
Gang. I wish them well. I 
love my Mom Dad Steve 
and my parakeet. Fred God 
Bless them all. I'm going to 
San Francisco and be a 
fashion designing goddess! 
Xena! TCM Fluke MST3K 
Simpsons, and other count
er- culture. I made my own. 
Endless highways, 80 s 
roadside diners! "To live in 
the evening is to live on the 
edge of eternity" -Myself

Anita
Eileen

Knipping

Joshua

"It s no big difference these 
days it's just the same old 
walk aways, some day I'm 
gonna stay but not today." 
- A. Dorwitz. I would like to 
thank: BB KR JH JV RO PM 
MJ BG MG GR- thanx for 
the good times and of cour
se, I would like to thank my 
mother, father. Grandma, 
and Kaitlin. Guys I finally 
made it.

H.
Knoblick

"An adventure is not an ad
venture if you don’t have 
your friends with you to ex
perience it." So long to all 
my friends at Verona High, 
as well as everybody back 
home in South Plains. You 
either make it in this world 
or you don't. So make it a 
great future!

Luke
Kwaczynski

Christopher
John

Landara

What you give is what you 
get, and what you've been 
giving, you've been get
tin g ." - PW Mom, Dad, 
Lauren and Katie: Thanks 
for everything, I couldn't 
have done it without you 
ILU. JT MJ PM RO JV SH 
BT NB MM, thanks for help
ing me through all the bad 
times. KW LE AK you are all 
very special to me. “ I can't 
believe I ate the whole 
thing."- Homer J. Simpson

Celebrate we will because 
life is short but sweet for 
certain (DMB) Good times 
w ith  CP CM BFF! CG 
friends DE AR MM ILU! Ce
dar Grove parties! Sneak 
out w ith  Hornline, Park 
Ridge drive-bys, Nightstalk- 
er, Lovemobile, (GM), CG 
hook-ups, Celeste and her 
Steve Probs, Grasso ILU! 
Hockey Bus rides. Mom 
Dad Kris Kar ILU! Bootey 
(MVM>- You're my little se
cret. Class of 99 4ever!

Kelly
Sarah

Larsson

Joshua
Harris
Liebert

"The great virtue of a man 
lies in his ability to correct 
mistakes and to continually 
make a new man of him
se lf."  -Wang Yang-Ming 
Thanks to all who have not 
held my mistakes against 
me fo r  to o  lo n g . 
"Intellegence is not to not 
make mistakes but how to 
see them and make them 
good." -Bertolt Brecht
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"Tha t which we are. we 
are, and if we are to be any 
better, now is the time to 
begin." FV '97 Prom '98 
Hockey Bus ’96-97 Foran's 
Basem ent e 'ing  him on 
s ir...S um m er 98 KPOG 
Great times Great friends 
JD KM CR RB BF SC TP 
RM MD GW "W e are who 
we are, Destiny chooses 
us."

Eric
Christopher

Long

Peter
Connor
Malanga

'A ll good things must come 
to an end sometime. So 
don't burn the day.'(DMB) 
Many good times to remem
ber with the "CREW” (Ro- 
dawg , Blaus, Matty J., Suj, 
Neil, Tort, Moses, Tenaj, 
and Mike) Seth Marty Sara, 
and Jenn. Blenders and 
O 'Boyles You've always 
been like family. Thanks, 
what would I have done 
without you. ILU all. Mom, 
Dad, and Chris, you 've  
been too good to me and I II 
always love you.

"W ithout dreams nothing is 
real.”  "Today is the tomor
row you worried about yes
terday." Goodbye Verona 
High Thanks Mom&Dad & 
M.J.T. Love ya.

X  J r

Alexander
Thomas
Mangano

Daniel
McCarthy

Well that'all folks, itove r 
time to go. To NB. MS you 
make me laugh, I thank you 
for that. To my partners in 
crime at work TA, RA. MA 
thanks, you're still tools. To 
my parents, thanks for eve
rything. “ ILU” . To my sis
ter. we don't always get 
a long bu t ‘ ‘ IL U " . Las t 
round, closng time, time to 
go. Goodbye VHS.

Anxiety is like a traffic jam, 
sometimes you jushave to 
St it out." BT w / BF: AR, 
CR. LP. BF-Liz 92'. Rem. 
‘ ‘V "  C o a ch  H e m s le y - 
Bsketball, Soccor, Sftball. 
Thanks VHS for al you've 
done for me: Mrs. SI, Mrs 
Ta, Mrs Per. (n), Mrs Ne, Mr 
Ro. Dad I hope I’ve made 
you proud- ILU. Thanks 
Mom for all you've done for 
me. Kevin+ fam. Gram+ 
fam. Aunt A. -<FGM)+ fam. 
"R S +P " ILU All! ' Bye!" 
Class of '99
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Shannon
Margaret

Ann
McCarthy

Renee’
McKinney-Prupis

Friends are always chang
ing, but not the memories & 
meanings. Dan you'll al
ways be my true bf (1 -16-4- 
eva) Craig ILU and admire 
U. Dede (B ro o k d a le  & 
UMASS) thanx. GH U keep 
me going. AK and Ery IMU. 
BK & AS never change. 
Camp (BP JC AB ES ST) 
MOL (MG) AIDS basement 
shore d -p a rtie s  4-ever. 
Thanx Moms (Judy-Mrs. 
GCD) Dad Linnie Mom Miel 
you're my world. Good luck 
‘99, hello future that's read
ing me.



The way I see it, we've 
only just begun."- Happy 
G ilm o re  U n fo rg e tta b le  
times with the crew: NB, 
SH. MJ, CL, PM. RO, BT, 
JT, JV. I cou ldn 't have 
asked for a better group of 
friends. KD and SR, thanks 
for everything. GH, good 
luck with wherever the futre 
takes you. Mom, Tim and 
Caroline- thanks for believ
ing in me ILU. "Oh yes in
deed, it 's  fun tim e ."-B - 
Boys.

Michael
J.

McManus

Sarah
Beth

Michalowski

“ A p e rs o n 's  eyes are  
sometimes opened in the 
darkest of times and a man 
can have a vision with his 
eyes closed '-James R.Day 
Thanks to all my teacers. 
friends. family-Mom, Dad. 
Val, B rian . "Y o u  have 
taught many people and 
given stregnth to feeble 
h a n d s . W en so m e o n e  
stumbled, weak and tired, 
your words encouraged him 
to stand. " Job 4:3-4

"What a long strange trip 
its been"-GD Great times 
with EK, KS, KT, CO, LK, 
MR, CM, JU, KG, BC, JG, 
and SF. I'll never forget you 
guys. AP. we’been through 
a lot-thanx, ILU. Lookout, 
Gazebo, Prom, LBI, Smiths, 
Dr. S te ve ’s, D ry dock , 
Skunks, Brows, Allmans, 
Yard parties, Jimi? Moon- 
beam-thanx for it all. AG- 
ILU. Jon-ILU and I always 
will. Mom, Dad, Chuck- ILU, 
thanx for sticking by me 
through it all.

Staci
Molinaro

Cristina
Marie

Musser

"Don't fear your dreams, 
it'easier than it seems." -  
F.A. Great times w / CP, KS, 
KL, MR. JVM, MG. FL,+ 
CA. Kokomos Free drinks- 
Paul. Accidents. Love ac
cidents. Angel who? Kel
ley's four. Cyn-108. CP 
fights with girlfriends. Hob - 
Jersey City-sisters. Geting 
busted. Moving. Thank you 
Mrs. Nelson, Lissa, Jen, 
Mom, Dad, and Zoe -Thank 
you. I love you.

The joy of life is in the jour
ney, not at the Journey's 
end." To all my friends, 
thanks fo r all the great 
memories, you guys are the 
best! Mom, Malisa, Linsy, 
" I ’m everything I am be
cause you love me!" Dad
dy- you're everything to me 
and you will always be in my 
heart. ILU. "Goodbye to all 
my friends at home, good
bye to the people I trusted, 
I’ve got to go and make my 
way.”

Elizabeth
Ann

Noble

Rodger
Daniel

O’Callaghan

Great times with PM, NB, 
BT, MJ, JV, SH, MM, JT, 
CL, CY. RT. AG. AR. BH. 
CS, RN, SW, AD. JT, AB, 
MP, CM, JK and Seth 
w on ’be fo rg o tte n . M.D. 
weekend. DMB concerts. 
Lookout. Gazeebo. Bergs 
parties, chacha s, were all 
the best. Thanks for every
thing Mom, Dad. and Eric. 
It’s time to move on. "I've 
got to go out and make my 
way, I might get rich, you 
know I m iqht qet bust
ed . "SM.



Hmmm,..Thanks Mom and 
Dad for everything. Thanks 
teachers for the continued 
su p p ort and ded ica tion . 
Thanks friends for good- 
t im e s . K e e p  in to u c h . 
Now ...Lunch-choas, fishtail. 
Band-lquit! 10% tin? Psht- 
"Bring i t in . "  s o rry - ‘ 'w e  

bowled your head away.”
The transler of the-------! "It
was said!”

'Enjoy yourself. These are 
the good old days you're 
going to miss in the days 
ahead.”  To the class of 
1999: It’been fun, let’s nev
er forget each other. To 
everyone else: Remember 
the details, you'll appreciate 
them most. Mom, Dad. Bri
an, ILU. Okay Robin. ILU 
too. Just so I don't leave 
anyone out and just in case 
things change, to  all my 
friends, you know who you 
are, ILU. Goodbye every
one.

Never forget times with CY, 
RT, AG, AP, TB, BH, BG, 
PB. MG, KS, BN, SD, DS, 
SB ' ‘When the Treehouse is 
Rockin’ Don't Come Knock
in ' .”  A lso , SB 's shore- 
house prom weekend. Me
morial Day 98 -Party s at 
TC , SC. L a b o r D ay in 
Lava le tte . BB s concert 
with RC. MF. KS Hot Box 
It". Steletos with PB Mom, 
Dad, Angelo, Dave, Shery- 
al. Amy. I love you and 
thanks for everything. "Get 
Out!”  Class of 99. the ride 
is over!”

"For every new beginning is 
another beginning's end.”  
Never fo rge t tim es w ith 
friends. K.L. “ youm y little 
secret'C .G . driveby's. C.M. 
sleepovers. "sneaking out”  
"Kokomos”  5:00 "m orn

ing" walk to the "V "  diner, 
f.l. I'm flying. C.G. hook s 
"p illo w s ”  “ locked o u t!”  
A M. mem. day wknd! Mom. 
Dad, Ant, Frank, ILU!"

Celeste
Palmer

Anthony
Palmer

Jamie
Lynn

Peterson

Carly
H.

Oliver

Jerry
Palagano

Aleksander
P.

Ozolins

"W hat I've felt, what I've 
known, will never shine for 
what I've shown.”  Always 
remember good times with 
RT, CY, AG, BH, JP and the 
sw ee thearts . I love you 
guys. KB runs to NYC with 
RT. EEE what a weekend! 
Prom weekend '98. Memo
rial -Labor weekend, best 
tim es. Thanks fo r being 
there when I needed you- 
Mom, Dad, Frankie, Ce
leste, ILU.

"We are not constant, we 
are an arrow in flight” -JM I 
wish the best of luck to all 
the girls-SB, DS, BN, SD, 
AK. MS, KS, MA. NG An- 
drea-You II always be in my 
heart. To all the  boys- 
Thank you. Mom, Dad, and 
Sandy-I love you and could 
not have done it w ithout 
you. "No bird soars too 
high if he soars on his own 
w ings."-W B "It hurts to set 
you free...The End'-JM .



Yesterday is dead-forget 
it. Tomorrow has not come- 
don't worry. Today is here- 
use it." I'll always remeber 
the good times w ith my 
friends. G raham 's sofa. 
Meli??a. Pole Vault. Morris
town, The Tunnel. Base
ment. MAY DAY LSM Lj’s 
Mom, Ed, Daria, Marcin, 
Dziadki. I Love You.

Igor
Piasecki

Scott
Christian

Piro

“When you're smiling, the 
whole world smiles with 
you.”  Thanks for all my 
friends and all the memora
ble times. Mike, there is no 
better friend in the world. 
Vicoria, you're the greatest. 
France, England, Prom, Va
cations, lots of memories. 
An exciting and challanging 
future awaits us. Bring it on. 
Could not have done it with
out my family. Mom. Dad, 
Todd, ILL).

"No matter where we go or 
who we become, never for
get who helped us get 
th e re .”  G reat tim es w / 
KS&KS, EK, KT, JV, JC, 
SC, JB, CM, MR, LP. etc... 
Never forget Mem. Wknd's, 
Lookout, EEK's House, 
S ta y 's  b ackya rd . Rugs 
basement. Skunks!, STP, 
Dry Dock. Stay, thanks for 
all the memories. I'll never 
forget you. Mom, Nick, em. 
Grandma, Brandy, ILU.

Amanda
Marie
Potts

Sara
Elizabeth
Ramon

"Growing up passes in a 
heartbeat, one day you're in 
diapers and the next you're 
gone.”  K.A. Jenn-BF for 
life, ILU! Kris, Biz and the 
crew, too many laughs. EG 
KW KD KP RT ILU! Prom 
and Mem Wknd. SPAIN, un
believable memories! RJ SB 
TK and the grads, you 
mean the w orld  to  me! 
M om , Dad and E m ily . 
Thanx for everything, ILU! 
“This bridge will only take 

you half way there, the last 
few steps you'll have to go 
alone."

When they lead you will 
follow, well I guess that's 
just the way it goes." -The 
Offspring (11/13/94). Dave 
ILU, (technically 5/30/97), 
officially 6/8/97. Friends: 
SM TA MJ AK SC ML HB 
JS JV AV FC JP LP- Laddy. 
I d o n 't  k n o w  h o w  to  
squeeze it all in but I'll try: 
fun at lunch, parties, dan
ces, concerts, and houses, 
you know what I mean! 
M om , Dad, and C a rla , 
thanks, ILU.

Anita
Marie

Reinhardt

Anthony
Angel
Rivera

“ You can reach any goal if 
you put your mind to it." 
Great times w ith all my 
friends. Matt and Goss- 
seaside walking the strip. 
Bubba fleetwood caddie 

pimpn ain't easy. Hayes 
VHS Football. Lindsey ILU. 
Mom Dad Maria Grandma 
Grandpa and Max, I love 
you all very much. Good 
Luck to all in the future. 
Peace out!
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To all my BF's in Bloom
field: RC CC LA AP JC and 
everyone else. It doesn't 
matter if your names are 
down or not, you won't be 
reading this yearbook any
way. To my BF in QP anoth
er 4 years past and still 
good friends. Remember
ing: Scurese, Duva, Pasta, 
Wildwood, and all the other 
fun times. R.I.P. To all those 
close who died. ILU's. Christopher

Paul
Romano

Patrick
Rondino

It s finally over. We re get
ting outta H.S. and into the 
real world. I send out love to 
my friends and family in 
Brazil, and good luck to my 
friends in life. After H.S. See 
ya

"Anything is possible as 
long as you believe in it, so 
n e v e r  le t  go  o f  y o u r  
dreams." Great times with 
everyone-JD CR RB KT BA 
SP VS LV MG. Proms, Po- 
conos, Scream2, Blibbber- 
stick, BFP? B-Trips. DMB 
Concert, France, Kentucky. 
Joe-"One soul, one mind, 
one light that shines, one 
love so fine.'-ILU— Thanx 
for everything-Mom, Dad, 
Mark, and Monika, Thanks 
fo r your encouragement 
ILU!

Miranda
Ruth
Rossi

Marisa
Anne
Ruglio

"Lighten up while you still 
can. Don't even try to un
derstand. Just find a place 
to  make you're stand.” - 
Eagles Friends- U made the 
past 4 years crazy and im
possible to  forget. Joe- you 
have so much of my heart!! 
Mom. Dad, Sue, Mike Al, I 
would still be laying in bed if 
I never had the security of 
knowing that you were he
re, ILU all, and will cherish 
the memories that I've had 
throughout the past years, 
but now it's time to make 
some more. ‘ ‘Take it easy.”

‘If we are not ashamed to 
think it, we should not be 
ashamed to say it."- Cice
ro. Excellent times- FV 97, 
P assages, Rays, DMB, 
Stokes. JD RB EL- thanks 
fo r find ing  tru th  in the 
words of Charlie Chaplin, 
"Failure is unimportant. It 
takes courage to make a 
fool of yourself ." ILU JS BA! 
Thanks Mom. Dad, Eric, 
Abby. Steve, Mel! 99-lt feels 
good!

Christopher
Michael
Russo

Victoria
Alexis
Savino

Did you ever wonder why 
life goes by so slowly when 
you’re young, and so fast 
when you feel even young
er? "Never let the odds 
keep you from  pursuing 
w hat you know in your 
heart you were meant to 
do" Jason, you're my best 
friend and so much more. 
SP MD AO, constant com
plaining, Josh's wallet! MG 
KT KS mall trips. LL GH 
late, long talks. Mom, Dad, 
Nicole, Jason, thanks for 
everything. I love you all... 
Ciao!



X f  £

‘ Now that I'm here, where 
am I?"- Janis Joplin thanx 
to my family and friends 4 
all the lessons in life; To my 
enemies: Same goes 4 u. 

Next time the star shoots 
across the sky, I'm gonna 
grab it! and smash it! Under 
my fe e t!"- Lifetime. To the 
most beautiful girl in the 
world ILU! YA!YA! Elvis has 
left the building!

8 *
"Duty. Honor. C ountry. 

T hose  th re e  h a llo w e d  
words reverently d ictate 
what you ought to be, what 
you can be, and what you 
will be." General MacAr- 
thur. Mom Dad and friends 
thanks for putting up with 
me for four long years. 
Good luck class of 99.

Scott
Daniel

Schefske

Anthony
J.

Schmaus

Will always remember Mrs. 
Rizzi's Spanish class; lunch 
w ith  EM DG DD AC - 
horses; Deli- dishes! Mr. 
Valcarcel's Biology class 
with KT SB MD JK- discus
sions; International Week
end Dance- 97; T rip  to 
Spain 98-awesome! Nick, 
Javier! unforgettable leg
ends! Veitch's labs- Buttler! 
Out to  lunch with MC and 
EG; Brennan’s senior his
tory- outrageous! SH MM! 
High School went too fast! I 
loved it! Love to my family! 
Till reunion...

"I know of no more encour
aging fact than the unques
tionable ability of man to el
evate his life by a conscious 
endeavor"- Henry David 
Thoreau, " I t 's  not 1984 
right now but who knows 
what the future will bring. 
Homer Simpson

Anton
Schuberthan

Steven
Scollante

Tara
Settineri

Amanda
Lee

Shafer

Always remember "Sinners 
have much more fun, and 
only the good die young" 
To all my friends, especially 
BN SD SB DS KP KS MA 
NG AG KD 2JG NM SM MA 
so many memories 4 ever in 
my heart. "Friendships are 
hard to find, hard to leave, 
and impossible to forget” 
"Life is ours, we live it our 
way!" Mom, Dad, Joe, Je
anette, Bob. and Steps ILU 
all! “Live every moment, 
love everyday because be
fore you know it, your pre
cious time slips away."



"Life is a series of hellos 
and goodbyes. I'm afraid 
it's time for goodbye again" 
Mom. Dad, Katie, Kara, Re
gan- I couldn't have made it 
without your love and sup
port. Thank you for always 
being there, I love you. RH 
MS PW you guys are the 
best! "So we beat on, boats 
against the current, born 
back ceaselessly into the 
past" I guess now it's my 
turn.

Kristin
Elyse

Shepard

Kelly
Lynn

Sheridan

"Dreams are the touch
stones of our characters. 
Thoreau Great times w / DS 
MA NG BN AG SB SD MS 
JP. Senior guys- stay cool. 
KD- thanx. George- I'll nev
er forget U. ILU. Erin and 
Lindsay- ILU Guys. Mom 
Dad- thanx for putting up 
with me. ILU. "As I grow to 
understand life less and 
less I learn to live it more 
and more.”  (J.R.)

Thank god it s over. Wuz up 
to my peeps in Caldwell.

Cream Big Praz CU 
BD KU "HTC”  forever re
member the "sessions" in 
the park, trips to the bricks.

Seaside brawls" '98.1 luv 
toby  "B K " crew “ STC NP 
RC Big up to 9th, HL and 
the rest of the blox. Thanx 
Mom for supporting me and 
sticking by me. ILU. "R.I.P" 
to my Dad. To my sisters 
ILU. Peace out '98. Maoz

Shlank
George 
William 

Sona, Jr.

4 yrs. gone in a flash, but a 
lifetime of memories. Great 
tim es w / g rea t friends. 
Drumline '95-'96 (Freaks). 
Hope someday we ll all 
m eet aga in . Mom Dad 
Grandma and family thanks 
for putting up with me, ILU. 
“ It's been a delite seeing 
you, may we wish you any
thing that the person next 
to you wishes for you; good 
wishes, good day, and a 
good life.' - Woodstock '69.

"Here's a sigh to those who 
love me; a smile to those 
who hate; whatever sky's 
above me here's a heart for 
every fate” - 2 the girls: al
though we figh t a lot- I 
wouldn't trade you 4 any
one in the world! Paul- you 
put a smile on my face. ILU. 
Mommy- you are everything 
to me. Dad, Joe, Linda ILU. 
“ The only thing constant in 
life is change. ”  ' Dorianne

Paige
Stroll

Kimberley
Stumper

"Don't do today what you 
can put off till tomorrow be
cause tomorrow you might 
not have to do it." I’ ll al
ways remember good times 
with MG MP KT CM CP SM 
AP MR SC JVM and JB. 
Mall trips with VS. Freezer 
nights, Spain '98, kokomos, 
skunks! Dry Dock, juice- 
maker, brows, basement. 
"If a window of opportunity 
appears don't pull down the 
shade!" Mom and Dad ILU.
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"Turns out not where but 
who you're with that really 
matters.” -DMB Great times 
with RB MD AS AO KT SP 
MR AC GH EG CL KW 
thanks for your friendships. 
It's been fun. Mom Dad 
JoJo Matt ILU. I’ll miss you 
all. "And if you hold on tight 
to what you think is your 
thing you may find you're 
missing all the rest "-DMB

Kevin
Richard
Swatt

Brian
Patrick

Tortorella

"Isn 't it strange, how we 
move our lives for another 
day."-D M B Unreal times 
with the Crew- Neil. Joe, 
Matt. Pete, John, Shawn, 
Rodg, Chris, and Mike. 
Great memories with MP 
CS RN JT AD. A lex is , 
Shaun, Kevin, Neil. Joe- 
thanks for always being 
there Mom, Dad, Amy, 
Paul, Lori-Thanks for every- 
thing-ILU. "The times they 
are a changin.'-Bob Dylan

"And at last the work is 
done, don't sit down it s 
tim e  to  s ta r t  a n o th e r  
one. "(P.Floyd) Unforgetta
ble tim es, unforge ttab le  
friends, (you know who you 
are). Sarah- thanx for being 
a "true " friend. LUV-U! Ev
an- thanx for all the laughs! 
Chris- Thanx for all the 
memories, you mean the 
world to me-ILU always and 
forever (12-18-95). Mom, 
Dad, Chris, TJ-ILU! Thanx 
for all the support-1 couldn't 
have done it without you!

Erica
Marie
Toth

Kathryn
Eileen

Treffinger

"W e  do not rem em ber 
days, we remember mo
ments. "Great memories 
with: KC LY SP MD: yard 
parties-SM AP KS EK CM, 
SKUNKS! Willy, Hobble up 
the Hill! England/France 
97-JE , 16th, proms, Bob 

Dylan- AM-shotgun! DMB- 
MR BA SM. Mall Trips- KS 
VS MG, Kentucky- RB MR 
JD SW KS CB MB RB- late 
n ig h t ta lk s ,  C O -P rom  
Wknd, Chatham, MG-16 
years and s till more to 
come, CB-my lil' sis, Love 
and thanks to my family

Good-bye to all my friends 
at home, Good-bye to all 
the people I trusted. Hello to 
the new millenium. Great 
times with BH AP CY AG JP 
SW and underclassm an 
buddies. Thanks Mom, 
Dad, Maria, Marisa, and 
family. My little baby-KP. To 
the five Senior Sis's, "Keep 
it tight alright" Boys in the 
past, PF NL NS GV RB PZ. 
KS the first one.

Trombino, Jr.
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“ I'm long gone, word is 
bom, don't need no fool fel
lin' me right from wrong.'' 
To my friends: The Crew 
(Suj, Tenaj, Matty J, Biz, 
Tort, Mose, Neil, Ro and 
Mike), Drew, Jameson, Kel
ly and Melissa, I’ll miss you 
all. Thanks for everything. 
M om , D ad, M ikey  and 
Grandma- ILU. “ I'm on my 
way!"-Homer J. Simpson

"Strange eyes fill strange 
rooms, voices will signal 
their tired end, bodies con
fused, memories misused, 
as we run from the day.”  
Much love for NB BT SH MJ 
JT PM RO CL MM AG SW 
JT RN The call! SPAIN look
out Spontaneous Matthews 
Mem. Day and Prom Week
end THE CREW Mom Dad 
and Family couldn’t have 
done it w ithout you ILU 
"Lord we re just starting 
but where will it end. "DMX

M.
Tuntevski

Joseph
Brian

Vincent

Joanna 
Van Meeteren

Kelly
Anne
Walsh

"When you only have mem
o ries  try  to  rem em ber 
everything." Can’t forget 
great times with KS SC JB 
AP SM CM EK SB BN JJ 
CG KT, Carbon, Prom 98, 
girltalk, yard parties, Dunkin 
Donuts, C-Well boys, car 
f lir t in g , O bsess ions, b- 
flings. Thank u for every
thing Mom, Den. Char, Trav 
and friends. Even though I 
don't show it, ILU!! “ This 
may seem to be the end but 
it's just the beginning. "

"When the tides of life turn 
against you, and the current 
upsets your boat, don ’ t 
waste those tears on what 
might have been, just lie on 
yo u r back and f lo a t . ”  
Ya’&JT-1 love you guys. KD 
SR LA GL SS LF-ILU!! tE BF 
TN SF MA & April esp - 
Thanks fo r the best of 
times-ILU all so much! ER- 
you are my star-ILU. DL- 
thank you for the piece of 
heaven-ILU! Quinn- you’re 
all I want to be- ILU! Mom, 
Dad. Meg.Laki-Koo & Mags 
ILU, you are my strength.



1 ' ' .
"Life is great and cherish 
what you have now.”  Hey 
what's up my friends, love 
ya all! H appy tim es  in 
CCCNJ Youth Group 97 
senior banquet, retreats, 
and everyth ing. Thanks 
Mom, Dad. and all my family 
for always being there for 
me. Good Luck everyone!

Katherine
K.L.

Wang
Stanley
Wong

"Never settle with what you 
have, always strive for the 
best and no less." I want to 
thank Mom, Dad. Virginia 
fo r pu tting  up w ith  me 
through the years and I love 
you guys I also want to 
thank MD JB LS for all the 
memories we shared to
gether and the times we 
spent at BM Rl PB Good 
luck to everyone next year.

“ You're only young once. 
How long that once lasts is 
the question." CARB These 
years spent with familiar 
faces of close friends and 
teammates will always re
main a part of me. The list 
of good times is neveren- 
ding and will never be for
gotten. “ My family is the 
reason I’ve made it this 
far.”  I don't know what I'd 
do w/out you. Thanks to 
friends and family. I love 
you all.

Christopher
Richard

Yannetelli

Lauren
Michelle
Yavorski

" L ife  m oves by p re tty  
quickly, if you don't stop to 
look around once in a while, 
you could miss it." Great 
times with BA KT KC CO JV 
SM TG and the class of 98. 
Doug, ILU! Good Luck JM 
KH JT LC KR AG AM ML 
RP RW. I will miss you ! 
Justin... ILU! Mom, Dad. 
and Matt... ILU! “ Saying 
goodbye is never an easy 
thing." I will miss you all.







Clockwise From Below: Staci Molinaro and Amanda Potts, Verona 
High School’s Most Wanted. Craig Casella, dressed in Goth, hugs 
Raggedy Ann McKinney-Prupis. Dede Giannakopoulus is ready to 
grant three wishes. Graham Hartke and Krissy DiTrani are 
dressed and ready for a night at the disco.
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Clockwise from above: Matt Johnson and Shawn Hartwig are 
getting buff in their 80’s gym gear. Kelly Walsh is a sweet angel 
ready to fly away. April Kirby transforms into Madame Butterfly. 
Shannon McCarthy vows silence as a mime. “ I am Batman!” 
proclaims Scott Piro.
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Saving Soma Tima lor
Oar Unclarclassman Bocklia

In many ways, the yearbook always 
makes it look like seniors never hang 
out with underclassman, but that is 
not always true. Counterclockwise 
from below: Senior Katie Treffinger 
and junior Meredith Baker take a 
break from building houses in Ken
tucky. Jenn Blum snuggles up to her 
boyfriend Mike Passero. It seems like 
senior Brian Tortore lla and junior 
Shaun Ward have been friends for 
the longest time. Little Chris Nortrup 
is always eager to help Big Chris 
Yannetelli w ith his crutches. Toni 
A q u ila n te , A n ita  K n ip p in g , and 
Maureen Jackson rather stay in for 
lunch to spend time w ith Cynthia 
Varhalm i, Holly Bruno, and Carla 
R e inhard t. A t the  p rom , K ris tin  
Pavone, Katie Groux, and Erin Mc- 
Garrity take a time-out from dancing 
to pose with Stephanie DeSantis and 
Sara Ramon. Taking a break from 
band Jennifer Bane, Mindy Rossi, 
and Lauren W aiksnoris put down 
their instruments to relax. Sopho
m ores Am anda K lingert, Lauren 
P o tts ,  R o re y  O 'C o n n e ll,  J e s s i 
Goman, and Nikki Laraja enjoy mess
ing around with senior buddy Mandy 
Shafer. M att Hartke always has time 
to joke around with the lovable Josh 
Knoblick. Senior Anthony Goss loves 
p ick ing  on underc lassm en John 
Bengel and Brendan Bush.







What if...
Beth Noble never locked her keys in her car... Pete Malanga didn't take care of 
BIZness... Beth Abele had a senior year... Tim Banta was unemployed... Matt Johnson 
never freaked out... Sara Benimeli didn’t complain... Neil Berger could finish a sen
tence... Jenn Blum came to our class reunion weighing 400 lbs... Kevin Burgos decided 
on one car... Shannon Camacho couldn’t be heard from miles away... Craig Casella 
could say no... Mike Chua couldn't draw... Anita Knipping ever got to the airport... 
Seniors could exit through the gym during their lunch periods... Andrew Cianciosi 
played football and Rodger O’Callaghan was in the band... Fran Conway couldn't 
dance... Mrs. Sherman was mean... Laolu installed cable T.V. for a living...Mike 
DeGrande and Scott Piro weren’t Bert and Ernie... Krissy DiTrani didn’t have her own 
dressing room at Abercrombie and Katy Gerhold did... Joe Donovan didn’t look like he 
just stepped out of a coffee house... Seniors still had early dismissal...Tyler Flach ever 
got a ride to or from school... Dan McCarthy and Shannon McCarthy actually were 
twins... Aphrodite Giannakopoulos’s name was Jane Smith... Mr. Treitler lost his 
colored markers...Tommy Gilsenan played by the rules... Graham Hartke and Melissa 
Goodman really weren’t just friends... the crew really was tough... the class of '99 
wasn't the bestest, most popularest, best lookingest class of all time... Maureen 
Jackson didn't like Bret Favre.... We had the same principal for four years... John 
Tuntevski didn’t have the best jump shot in the country...Josh Knoblick wasn’t 
Tommy Boy... Erica Toth wasn't married...Erin McKinnney-Prupis actually had chap
ped lips... Coach DeMond was a ballerina ... Staci Molinaro was the teacher s p e t.. 
and Steve Scollante wasn't... Mindy Rossi was bald...Mike McManus wasn't the fourth 
Beastie Boy... Jerry Palagano wasn’t the Italian Stallion... Amanda Potts came to 
school in a dress... Marisa Ruglio stuck to one style... Victoria Savino never spoke her 
mind... VHS was group 4.... AJ Schmaus wasn't Gl Joe. . Anton couldn't do a split... 
Jamie Peterson wore shoes... George Sona couldn't keep a beat... Dori Stroll got her 
licence at 17 instead of 10...Kim Stumper never bought a pair of shoes... Brian 
Tortorella couldn't remember something... Stan Wong knew where the brake pedal 
was. Mr. V won the NBA championship with his famous hook shot...What if the last 
class of the century wasn’t the best class of the century?
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CLASS O F
Peter Agnoli 

Ramiro Aguilar 
Patrick Aldworth 

Danielle Amato

Serena Amoroso 
Willie Ayala 
Mark Baker 

Meredith Baker

Suzanne Banta 
Jonathon Barnave 

Christine Bell

Elliot Bennett 
Clare Benyo 
John Betzler

Jonathon Beuttler 
Adam Bickoff 

Marc Blaha
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Lacy Byers 
Ricardo Canfield 
Paola Carpenito 
Sean Carroll 
Anthony Carsillo

Zahira Casillas 
Mae Chua 
Marlene Chua 
Tracy Clark in 
Thomas Cocchiola

Peter Crawford 
Dave Crudele

Michael D'Alessio 
Alicia D'Amato

Bernard D'Avella 
Michael Defilippo
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Frank DeMaio 
Kristin DePalo 

Anthony DeRosa 
Adam Decker
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Kelly DeMasi 
Michael DiRocco 
Melissa DiRoma 

Robert DiTrani

Sara Donnelly

Elizabeth Drosdick

James Dulong



Kristen Dunleavy 
Scott Englishman 
William Errico 
Monika Fabriczi

Nicole Fasano 
Sarah Ferrel 
Brian Foran 
Douglas French

Holly Friedman 
Matthew Futerman 
Victoria Gessel 
Justin Gilmartin

Kirstin Glasgow 
Rebecca Glasgow 
Katie Groux 
Robert Harder

/ /

Katrine Hildebrandt 
Maia Hunnex 
Robert Indergrund 
Jaime Jacobson

Nicholas Johansky 
Lisa Kealy 
Laura Kelly 
Matthew Kennedy
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Kevin Lawless 
Maria Leznicki 

Alexis Maisenbacher 
Sarah Manley

Christopher Mason 
Kevin McCloskey

Erin McGarnty 
Tara McGarrity
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Alessandra Mediago 
Viktor Meilands

Robert Minutoli 
Jeff Moxley

Jessica Museck 
Ross Narucki

Traian Necula 
Arthur Neff

Melissa Nevolis 
Bethany Nigara

Eric Ocallaghan 
Anthony O'connor

Junior Year Is Finally Here...

Your Junior year is finally here 
They say it is the most important year.
Class rank and GPA seem to finally count 
Only four more marking periods until college 
applications go out.
You have been waiting your whole life, your
permit was a tease
Now finally you get the keys
Pick up the crew you're ready to go
It's time for the Gazebo.
You're blasting Zep or maybe Floyd 
It's the cops that you try to avoid.
Wake up on Sunday to do your work 
First a cup of coffee for a little perk.
Monday morning the alarm clock is a drag 
You hope the first period teacher won't nag. 
Lunch comes around, next year you go out 
Watching all the seniors you start to pout.
In History thirty hours of community service is 
on the way
No need to take the final, Hip Hip Hooray.
With Fader, Treitler, Luks and White 
You go to SAT course every Monday and 
Wednesday night.
You learn the tricks to get a good score 
If you don't spend all night staring at the door. 
By May the prom is 'round the bend 
Time to work out the details with a friend 
Try on the dress or fit the tux 
Dig deep in your wallet cuz this costs big bucks! 
Find a salon to get your hair and nails done 
Guys, picking out the corsage should be fun. 
Afterwards, right to Cha Cha's, in the city 
Then time to go home, oh what a pity.
So much to do in only one year
But now there's only one left until you're out of
here!!!

by Jamie Peterson and Erin Kelly
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John Paparazzo 
Michael Passero 

Kristin Pavone 
Dominique Perez
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Deana Rolli 
Jeffrey Roth 
Antonio Santiago 
Sabino Sellitto

Matthew Serino 
Christopher Small 
James Somers 
Amanda Spooner

Alexis Steberger 
Amanda Tassin 
Kristin Tone 
James Tonko

Michael T raettino 
Charlotte VanMeeteren 
Jennifer Varhalmi 
Ana Jean Vega

Brian Venner 
Larissa Vitaliti 
Shaun Ward 
Richard Williams

NOT
Nakita Bourne 

Sarah Cowhick 
Nicholas Guarducci 

Andre Hitz 
Michelle Lally 

John Locrasto

PICTURED:
Shaun Me Loughlin 
Pier Mutovic 
Ilia Starikov 
Roberto Perez 
Hollie Pritchard

Megan Wojtal 
Brian Wychules
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CLASS OF
Michelle Adelman 

Matthew Agnoli 
Rebecca Aguirre 

Kristin Attamante

Jennifer Bane 
Heidi Basler 

David Bastedo 
Sara Bennett

Michael Berlangieri 
Robert Brandt 

Holly Bruno 
Nicole Budinich

Karly Buehlmaier 
Thomas Buonomo 

Brian Burguillos 
Brendan Bush

\

Daniel Capen 
Monica Casella 

Anita Castillo 
Michelle Catena
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Joseph Chmielewski 
Caroline Clancy 
Lindsey Cole 
Carley Crane 
Daniel DeFilippo

Gerald DeLuisi 
Jerome DeStefano 
Brian Donovan 
Brendan Drury 
Nicole Eng

Christopher Farrell
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Derek Finocchiaro 
Kyle Fiory

Joseph Francalancia 
Julie Galorenzo

Dennis Gaynor 
Jessica Goman 
Jeremy Gordon 

Dana Goss 
Ashley Gowler

Jameson Graham

Mark Gray

Patrick Grimes

4  «
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Alexis Main 
Jeannine Martino 

Daniel Mathisen 
Margaret McEnroe 

Patrick McKenna

Gina Mediago 
Brian Mindyk 
Elisa Murphy 
Steven Neale 

Daryl Northrop

Martin O'Boyle 
Rorey O'Connell 
Bridget Opdyke 

Stephen Palatucci 
Lisa Panzariello
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Sophomores Top Fives:

Favorite TV Shows:
1) Dawson's Creek
2) Monday Night RAW
3) The Simpsons
4) Beverly Hills 90210
5) Real World

Favorite Movies:
1) Cheech and Chong
2) Armageddon
3) There's Something About Mary
4) Austin Powers: International Man of 
Mystery
5) Half-Baked

Favorite Musicians:
1) Dave Matthews Band
2) Tupac Shakur
3) Backstreet Boys
4) Metallica
5) Phish

Favorite Wrestler:
1) Stone Cold Steve Austin
2) The Rock
3) Undertaker
4) Hulk Hogan
5) Jerry DiStefano

Favorite Senior:
1) Rodger O’Callaghan
2) Brody Garland
3) Katie Treffinger
4) Anita Reinhardt
5) Josh Knoblick

Favorite Substitute Teacher:
1) Mrs. Schaeffer
2) Mr. Martino
3) Mrs. Ulmer
4) Mr. Bellomo
5) Mr. Ness
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John Raymond 
Angelo Rebelo

Kimberly Reilly 
Carla Reinhardt

Kenneth Roebuck 
Leah Rose 

Edward Ruff 
Celia Samberg 

Kimberly Sancho
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Lauren Schmidt 
Ann Tonya Scott 
Katie Shepard 
Michele Shilling 
Christopher Simon

Max Steinman 
Joanne Swatt 
Christine Taylor 
Reina Toeda 
Jessica Tonko

Kenneth Toombs 
Beth VanHouten

Lawrence Veiardi 
Jennifer Waitts

Jeffrey Wang 
William Wittier

Christopher 
Wohlrabe 
Glen Wyrovsky 
Susan Wyrovsky 
Robert Yannetelli 
Peter Zebrowski

Not Pictured: 
Sean Lango 
Jason Palm 
Emily Plaskow 
Mimi Yi
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Lobna Abdelrehim 
Soha Abdelrehim

Nicole Albanese 
Daniel Aldworth

Christina Aloise 
Marika Autrand 

Jennifer Bamave 
Erin Barnes

Carey Bartolotta 
Katherine Bashwiner 

Michael Battista 
Rebecca Benjamin

Rebecca Beresford 
Taylor Buckholz 

Kara Burgess 
Andrew Burgos

CLASS O F



Daniel Corrado 
Gregory D'Alessandro

Michael Dapuzzo 
Frani DePalo

Patrick Byrne 
Kathleen Canavan 
Marcos Canfield 
Bridget Capen 
Rachel Carlton

Vanessa Ann Caro 
Lauren Carr 
Meredith Carr 
Michelle Carr 
Mario Caruso

Ronald Castellanos 
John Clarke 
Kim Clarkin 
Thomas Comer 
Brenna Coopersmith



Sean DeYoung 
Marshall Diebold 

Robert Dless 
Kelly Dillon 

Thomas DiTrani

Louis Donnelly 
Caroline Drosdick 

Allison Evans 
Michael Farbaniec 

Anthony Fasano

Jerome Garcia 
Anthony Gocel

Juelle Gomes 
Laura Goodman

Jamie Grabowski 
Kadri Hajrulla 

Jennifer Harder 
Ashley Hardison 
Joshua lannuzzi



Lisa Jacobs 
Alicia Johansky

Eleni Kikos 
Jennifer Kirby 
Kaitlin Knoblick 
Jayme Knodle 
James Koryan

You know you're Freshmen when....

Mom still packs the lunch eats.

You’re impressed by Senior girls.

You own the Backstreet Boys CD.

You say “ it's cool’’ when you walk into the 
bathroom.

You attend school dances.

You participate in three sports and enjoy all of 
them.

Robert Lafalce 
Erin Heather Laing

Marisa Landolfi 
Kelly Lawless
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Terrence Leung 
Phillip Lodato 

Kimberley Manley 
Jennifer Martini 

Lauren McGarrity

Lindsey McKinney- 
Prupis 

Ashley Meade 
Valerie Michalowski 

Michael Miscia 
Kara Mongiovi

Meghan Mortara 
Danielle Nagel 
Elliot Nazario 
Dean Nevolis 

Christopher Nortrup
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Julianne Palm 
John Papadopoulos 
Jennifer Perino 
Daria Piasecka 
Jessica Plummer

Jodi Radosti 
David Ramirez 
Jessica Redmerski 
Matthew Ryan 
Timothy Ryan

Jeffrey Sam 
John Sandella 
William Sansevere 
r.;/■!]” '<
Desiree Schroeder

Lindsay Shehdan 
Zivit Shlank

■ ■ ; ■ , ■ - • V’ X :
Loren Staselewicz
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Stephanie Tobia

Cynthia Varhalmi 
Lauren Waiksnoris

Joshua Sunarso

Meaghan Walsh 
Bryan Williams

Joanna Wronko 
Michael Yannetelli

Not Pictured:

James Basil 

Jon Bengel 

Kevin Brandon 

Amy Cowhick 

Miguel Leon

Andrew Montick 

Mohan Patel 

Alexis Troche 

Stella Villa Luz 

Brian Zeligson



"Freshm en year is crazy. The 
switch from  middle school was 
huge. The good thing about it is 
that I have friends in the upper- 
classes. Most 8th graders fear the 
wrath of the seniors, but there re
ally is nothing to worry about."

Rob Lafalce

"The best part about Verona High 
School is that there are so many 
choices. Coming from  Catholic 
S choo l, th e re  w e re  very few  
choices I could make. At VHS, I 
can make many choices about my 
school day. I got to choose my 
schedule, clothes, and what I want 
for lunch."

Stephanie Tobia
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ADMINISTRATION

Dr. Robert Rosado 
Superintendent of 

Schools

John Bolil 
Business 

Administrator

Thomas
Valente

Principal

Gregory 
Robertson 

Assistant Principal

SECRETARIES

Sigrid Joanne
Clark Kempcynski

Arlean
Sloan

Suzanne
Shields

GUIDANCE

Patricia
Maisenbacher

Director

Colleen
Green

Victor
Ferrarelli

LIBRARY

George
King

Librarian

Diane
Newman
Secretary



SPECIAL SERVICES

Dr. Stanley Keyles 
School 

Psychologist

Sharon McGee 
Youth Assistance 

Counselor

Richard
Meyer

AD/LDTC

Gretchen
Perera

School Nurse

Elizabeth 
Rupprecht 

Social Worker

Phylis
Taistra
LDTC

CAFETERIA CUSTODIANS

Evelyn Benfante, Phyllis Compierchio, Amorosa Sellitto, 
Carmela Vece, Mickey Tutalo

Clockwise from left: Anthony Carsillo, Ignatius Jozwik, Ken
neth Carment, Walter Jordan, Cecil Bryson, Savario D'Angelo
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ENGLISH
Marie Meyer - Area Coordinator 

Allison Frazier 
Kenneth Luks 
Stacey Smith 

Thomas White 
Frances Young

MATHEMATICS
Lillian Gonzalez-Roig - Area Coordinator 

Caren Fader 
Cynthia Lanno 

Lorraine Meares 
Danielle Pico 

Kenneth Treitler

HISTORY
Theresa Fryer - Area Coordinator 

John Brennan 
Patrick Brunner 

Christopher Carrubba 
Robert Maher

SCIENCE
Joseph Sabaday - Area Coordinator 

RoseAnn Prendergast 
James Sauer 

Jorge Valcarcel 
Donald Veitch

WORLD LANGUAGE
Maria Lanahan - Area Coordinator 

Angel Carrillo 
Sandra Freire 

Eugenie Mordkovich 
Harriette Warshaw

CREATIVE AND 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS

Maurice Moran 
Thomas Nedrow 
Coreen Onnembo 

Terry Sherman 
Jeffrey Trzcinski
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80 s Pop Star - Miss Hemsley

Meteorologist, I have always been fascinated by the weather 
—  Mr. Treitler

What has been your favorite teaching 
experience?
The smile on my student's faces when they have done 
well on an assignment, test, etc... - Mrs. Prendergast

When I received a letter from a former student thank
ing me for motivating him to improve his work and 
boosting his self confidence - Mrs. Green

Play in my band - Mr. Valente

Travel, I have been to 45 out of the 50 states and explored parts 
of Canada,England, and Ireland - Mr. Moran

What was your most embarrassing 
moment?
When I dyed my hair blonde and it turned orange, so I could not 
wear pink or red because they clashed - Mrs. Smith

When I was thirty, a Park Ranger at Yellow Stone looked at me 
and reminded my husband that no one under 16 was allowed to 
snowmobile in the park during the winter - Mrs. Page

If you had not become a teacher, what 
career would you have chosen?

What was your favorite high 
school memory?
Getting "tutoring" from the prettiest girl in 
my Chemistry class even though I was 
getting an A - Mr. Valcarcel

Finishing first in districts for high hurdles 
—  Mr. Luks

What is your favorite thing to do in your 
free time?



SPECIAL EDUCATION
Michael Asher 
Linda Barone 
Elaine DeVita 
Eva Nelson 

Jill Page
Joanne Paonessa 

Judy Rolli
Nancy Wright - ESL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Christopher DeMond 

Patricia Hemsley 
Christopher Kubik 
Patricia Schoenig
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/ am a Teacher.
I was born the first moment that a question leaped 
from the mouth of a child.
I have been many people in many places... 
Throughout the course of a day I have been called 
upon to be an actor, friend, nurse and doctor, coach, 
finder of lost articles, money lender, taxi driver, psy
chologist, substitute parent, salesman, politician and 
a keeper of the faith...
I am a paradox. I speak loudest when I listen the 
most. My greatest gifts are in what I am willing to 
appreciatively receive from my students.
Material wealth is not one of my goals, but I am a full
time treasure seeker in my quest for new opportuni
ties for my students to use their talents and in my 
constant search for those talents that sometimes lie 
buried in self-defeat...
I am allowed to see that life is reborn each day with 
new questions, ideas and friendships...
A teacher knows that if he builds with love and truth, 
what he builds will last forever...
And so I have a past that is rich in memories. I have a 
present that is challenging, adventurous and fun be
cause I am allowed to spend my days with the future.
- Chicken Soup for the Soul

Opposite page left to right: Ms. Warshaw plays a 
game of reflexive verb matching with her French 
class. Mr. Carrubba assists Eleni Kikos in her work. 
Miss Sherman makes an origami. This page clock
wise: Mrs. Perera takes measurements of Elisa Mur
phy. Mr. Maher shows Angela Kessler where to begin 
reading. Mr. Brennan and Mr. Carsillo wave to the 
camera at the semi-formal.
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Erik Long Patrick Rondino

Clockw ise from  right: M ike DeGrande 
poised in goal, awaits the oncoming rush; 
Graham Hartke weaves his way through 
tw o defenders; Pat McKenna goes in pur
suit of the ball; Pat Aid worth prepares to 
pounce on his opponent from  Pingry; Kev
in Sw att fights hard for the rock against a 
tough Pingry squad.

Kevin Swatt

Bottom Row. left to right: Chris Landara, Pat McKenna. Jeremy Gordon. Trevor Perkins, Kevin McCloskey, 
Steve Neale. Sabino Sellitto. Pat Aldworth. Top Row, left to right: Coach Conlan, Kevin Swatt, Erik Long, 
Graham Hartke, Mike DeGrande, Rich Bell, Patrick Rondino, Peter Crawford, Dan Capen.

Captain 
Rich Bell

Captain
Mike DeGrande

VtUM

Graham Hartke Chris Landara



Captains: M ike DeGrande, Rich Bell 
Greatest Memories: Running to  Cadence, Jam es 
show ing o ff  his jum ping skills, G uest appearances 
from  A lum  M a tt “ S panky”  A nto lino 
Kevin Swatt award for lightning speed:
S w atticus
Classic Conlan Quote: “ Put som e g itty  'yup into 
the  ba ll”
The Seniors: Kevin “ The k ille r”  S w a tt, R ich“ l 
d idn 't do it ”  Bell, M ike “ El lo co ”  DeGrande,
Pa trick  “ Skills th a t pay the  B ills”  Rondino, Chris 
“ T enn is ”  Landara, Erik “ D iesel”  Long, G raham  
“ Calm  dow n M an ”  H artke  
Players gone AWOL: Joe V incent, John Tun tevsk i 
Phrases over heard at Half Time:
“ G uys ..re lax ...jus t calm  d o w n ” - G raham  H artke  
“ Did you see how  fa s t th a t guy is ” - Kevin S w a tt 
“ Do I have to  go  up there  and sco re ” - M ike 

DeGrande
“ M ike ...B e  qu ie t and ge t in g o a l” - Rich Bell





Best Game: Cedar Grove

Best Practice: What Practice?

Best Drills: Running and Small sided 
games

Best Laugh: Shannon's Candies 

Best Parent: Mrs. C’s yellow card 

Best Strategy: Rhombus “ D”

Best frosh to pick on: Frani DePalo



Bottom Row. left to right Edward Ruff. Chris Small. Bob Yannetelli. Brendan Bush. Daniel Aldworth, Mike Lawrence, Mike
Miscia. Tommy Comer. Mike Battista. Jerry DeStefano. Tom DiTram Second Row. left to nght: Coach Joe Martino. Dennis 
Gaynor. Coach Racioppi. Kyle Fiory. Dan Corrado, Nick Guarducci, Greg D Alessandro, Shawn Hartwig. Marty O Boyle 
Mark Blaha. Anthony Carsillo. Anthony Goss. Bayrum Hairulla. Gerald DeLuisi, David Bastedo, Coach Maher. Third Row, left
i n  r 1/1 h i  P n a n h  r ^ a M n rv i  Q rxK ort I r v io m r i  mW \/iLtnr M rulnn/fn  D / v in A r  P ’P o l lA r th 'in  □  a Ia Fi T r a m K Ia a  kl/\>l D a v a a v  i a a Ua vto right: Coach DeMond. Robert Indergrund, Viktor Meilands Rodger 0  Callaghan, Ralph Trombino, Neil Berger. Christopher 
Simon, Shaun Ward. Mike Passero, Coach Bowes, Coach Kubik, Top Row, left to right: Bob DiTrani, Chris Yannetelli,
Anthony Rivera. Steven Hayes, Mark Baker, Anthony Fasano

Captain 
Steven Hayes

Clockwise from top: Dennis Gaynor leaps 
to grab the pass. Gerald DeLuisi shows 
the form that made him the team 's leading 
runner as he struts his stuff on the field. 
Mike Passero tries for a long pass with 
the help of Bob DiTrani’s block. Freshman 
Anthony Fasano shows his worth as he 
joins the front line once again with fellow 
teammates Ralph Trombino, Neil Berger, 
Steve Hayes and Mike Passero.
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Captain 
Anthony Rivera Neil Berger Anthony Goss Bayrum Hajrulla
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Bottom row. left to right: Daria Piasecka, Celia Samberg, Hannah Lee, Gina Pensiero, Elizabeth Hardison 
Middle row: Carla Rebelo. Christine Pryor, Rachel Carlton, Jessica Museck, Kirstin Glasgow, Rebecca 
Glasgow; Top row: Coach Bronco, Joanna VanMeeteren. Beth Van Houten, Caroline Drosdick, Danielle 
Nagel. Jennifer Martini, Dominique Gonzalez

Captain
Dominique Gonzalez

Captain
Joanna VanMeeteren

Clockwise from top: Coach Bronco pre
pares the team for their upcoming match. 
Joanna VanMeeteren takes a quick break 
during  an in tense gam e. Dom inique 
Gonzalez shows off her talents during 
warm-ups, and also puts on an exhibition 
for her teammates. Carla Rebelo working 
hard to get the ball. The girls line up to 
work on their serves. Jennifer Martini gets 
in postion to receive the serve.
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Captains: Joanna VanMeeteren and Dominique 
Gonzalez

Coach's Word of Encouragement: Ice!

Best Varsity team player: Dominique Gonzalez

Best Junior Varsity player: Jen Martini

Always Injured: Caroline Drosdick

Best Server: Carla Rebelo

Best Setter: Kirstin Glasgow

Best Outside Hitter: Rebecca Glasgow



Captain 
Beth Abele
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Captain 
Sara Ramon

C lockw ise  from  above: Rorey O 'C on
nell m akes a sw ee t backhand shot. 
Sarah Donnelly w a rm s up fo r her fo re 
hand sho t. S a ra  R am on leads the  
team  w ith  her am az in g  b a ckh a n d . 
Beth Abele concen tra tes  a fte r h itting  a 
hard forehand. B ridge t O pdyke  show s 
o f f  her n ice  backh a n d . L isa  Kealy 
scares her opponen t w ith  her killer 
ace. The girls fine fo rm  helped them  
m ake it to  the  S ta te  P layoffs .

Bottom Row, left to right: Kim Clarkin, Lauren Landara, Rebecca Benjamin, Laura Goodman, Sarah 
Donnelly. Mimi Joshi. Top Row, left to right: Coach Ruggiero. Jennifer Harder. Beth Abele. Sara Ramon, 
Rorey O'Connell. Bridget Opdyke, Lisa Kealy



Captains: Beth Abele and Sara Ramon 
Team Nickname: “ The Team that 
Eats”
Funniest Moment: D a d d y 's  h a p p y  
dream at the ECT
Team Food: Johnny Java, Doritos, 
Candy Corn
Most Bizarre Tennis Attire: Good
man's horseback riding helmet 
Best Moments: Bus ride home from 
Kinnelon, Anytime we had the Van 
Best Dance Move: LBS not to be con
fused with LDB
Person most Likely to Steal: Beth-10 
Jacks, - Who Steals?
Team Quote: His tennis balls are bigger



Bottom row, left to right: Joanne Swatt, Meri Baker, Katie Hildebrandt, Alicia D Amato, Caroline Clancy, Kelly 
Walsh, Meaghan Walsh, Lindsay Koes; Middle row: Stephanie Tobia, Mae Chua, Kristin Shepard, Max 
Steinman, Robert Brandt. Steve Scollante, Thomas Buonomo. Thomas Cocchiola, James DuLong; Top row: 
Coach Brennan. Elizabeth Drosdick, Jonathon Beuttler. Derek Finocchiaro, Doug French. Laolu Fayanju, 
Brendan Drury, Matt Kennedy. Elliott Bennett

From Left to Right: Kelly Walsh, Laolu Fayanju, Beth Noble, Steve Scollante, Kristin Shepard

Clockwise from top: Meaghan Walsh gets 
her second wind as she finishes out the 
last mile of her race; Joanne Swatt con
centrates on her stride as she begins to 
set her speed; Laolu Fayanju and Steve 
Scollante try to break out of the pack 
against Arts; Mae Chua tries to outrun her 
two competitors during an Arts meet; 
Alicia D 'Amato finishes out strongly in a 
tough meet in Verona Park.
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Captains: Steven Scollante, Beth Noble, Kelly 
Walsh, Kristin Shepard

Best Runners: Katie Hildebrandt, James Du- 
Long

Most Likely to be Mr Brennan’s Assistant 
Coach: Mae Chua

Favorite Practices: Spitting watermelon at Mr. 
Brennan and Caroline, Katie and Kelly’s hike 
through the woods

Best Argument: Derrick vs. Brennan

Best Meet: Bernards “ competitive” meet



Bottom Row, left to right: Tara Settineri, Dana Goss, Amanda 
Tassin, Nicole Greco, Jennifer Blum, Megan Abeles, Kristin 
Pavone, Nicole Laraja, Top Row, left to right: Karly 
Buehlmaier, Melissa Nevolis, Deana Rolli, Krissy DiTrani, Dor- 
rie Stroll, Kelly Sheridan, Beth Nigara, Michelle Catena, Coach 
Pratola

Tara Settineri Kelly Sheridan
Fall/Winter Fall

Dorrie Stroll 
Fall

Top Row: Amanda Tassin, Deana Rolli, Liz Drosdick, Lindsay 
Koes, Kelly DeMasi, Middle Row: Michelle Catena, Karly 
Buehlmaier, Jeannine Martino, Bottom Row: Coach Pratola, 
Steph DeSantis, Mindy Rossi, Krissy DiTrani, Jennifer Blum
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Team Quote: “ If y o u ’re happy, and you 
know  it!”
Funniest Memory: W hat abou t the  W orm s? 
Team Song: Pum ps “ N ”  A Bum p 
Most Memorable Times: G oing to  the 
Cheer Gym
Biggest Accomplishments: 2 B aske t 
Tosses, 2 L iberties,
Full Down, and a back tuck  
Scariest Moments: Deana and Ke lly ’s 
collis ion; Je n n ’s fall, the  m an w ith  the  ba t 
Most Embarrassing Moment: M egan ’s fall 
on Sean
Worst Uniform Accessory: O ur m oonshoes 
(sneakers)
Biggest Myth: Cheerleading is no t a sport!

Clockwise from top left: Amanda Tassin, Deana Rolli, Karly Buehlmaier, Dana 
Goss, Nicole Greco, Krissy DiTrani, and Tara Settenari rally up the crowd at 
the fall sports pep rally. The winter cheerleaders finish up a chant at an 
exciting boys basketball game. The fall cheerleaders scream for a victory 
while dancing to the The Notre Dame Fight Song.’ Deana Rolli cheers her 
team on at a girls basketball game. The Fall cheerleaders show their stunting 
ability while dancing at the half time show during a home football game.



Bottom row: Shannon McCarthy, Mandy Shafer, Beth Noble, Jes
sica Goman. Top row: Katie Shepard, Erin McGarrity, Clare Benyo, 
Coach Hemsley, Tara McGarrity, Paola Carpenito, Beth Van 
Houten.

Clockwise from Above: The girls watch anxiously as their teammates 
play in an intense game. Mandy Shafer looks for the open girl. Paola 
Carpenito looks to pass the ball to one of her teammates. Beth Noble 
is psyched for the game with help from her team. The Verona girls go 
up after the rebound. Tara McGarrity prepares to drive to the basket.
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Top Ten Memorable Quotes
10). “ Knock Knock I know ya all in there, might as 
well come out now, you immature idiots!”
9). “ Verona Hillbillies what time is it? It’s time to 
beat Chatham, time to represent!”
8). “ Where my dawgs at? Ruff, ru ff.”
7). “ You guys are playing like dogs, and I don't 
mean any of that ruff ru ff.”
6). “ If you want to be somebody, if you want to 
go somewhere, you better wake up and PAY 
ATTENTION!”
5). “ Some people are above everyone else, above
running and a b o v e .....”
4). “ You’re making them look like a bunch of 
world beaters!”
3). “ Gel Pup Pups.”
2). “ I am not one of your friends.”
1). “ A t least the future's looking bright.”



Bottom Row: Mike Passero. Marty O'Boyle. Peter Malanga. Chris Romano. Dennis Gaynor, Kyle Fiory, Top 
Row: Coach Brunner. Adam Decker. Chris Mason. Rodger O'Callahan, Shawn Hartwig. John Barnave. John 
Pole, Coach Romanyshyn. Coach Brennan

Counterclockwise from above: Kyle Fiory jumps to get the 
rebound over Bernards. Mike Passero battles for position as he 
puts the rebound in. Rodger O'Callahan sees an opening and 
goes in hard for the basket. Chris Mason shoots over the arms 
of a Bernards defender. Adam Decker goes for the three-point 
shot.
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Bottom row, left to right: Brian Burgillios, Mike D'Alessio, Brendan Bush. Rob Brandt, Jerry DeStefa- 
no,Chris Farrell, Tom Cocchiola, Mark Blaha Top row, left to right: Coach Murphy, Chris Nortrup, 
Patrick Grimes, David Bastedo, Mike Dapuzzo, Joey Chmielewski, Gerald DeLuisi, Viktor Meilands, 
Eddie Ruff, Andrew Burgos, Mario Caruso, Coach Leyman

Top Ten things missing from the Wrestling 
Team

10) Boo’s wrist
9) Ed’s common sense
8) Blaha’s shorts
7) D’Alessio’s leadership
6) A winning wrestler- 160-215 lbs
5) Mathisen’s Physique
4) Gerald's quiet side
3) Joey’s sleeves
2) Farrell’s dedication
1) Pat’s normal side
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Clockwise from below: Eddie Ruff fights 
to regain control of his opponent, Viktor 
Meilands pins a heavyweight from Cedar 
Grove, Mike D'Allesio pins a kid from Ce
dar Grove, The Boys get ready for an 
intense match, Gerald DeLuisi attempts a 
stand-up, and Mark Blaha tries hard to 
keep his offender on the mat.



H
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Clockwise from right: Glen Wyrovsky 
breaks away from the Millburn defenders 
Jeremy Gordon takes the face-off in Ve
rona's defensive end. Erik Long battles 
the Millburn center. The Verona Bencr 
watches as Verona breaks out for the 
goal. Ilia Starikov sets up to shoot durinc 
Verona's warm-up.

Top row: Coach Gleason. Glen Wyrovsky. Ilia Starikov, Cameron Allison, Andre Hitz, Evan Le Compte, Chi 
Branca, Jamie Hopp, Rob Minutoli, Raphe McClaughlin, Trevor Perkins, Biran Gleason, Coach Starikc 
Bottom row: Ed Harris, Mike Yannetelli, Phil Lodato. Kenny Roebuck, Jamie Bassford, Drew Clemen! 
Jeremy Gordon, Erik Long, Mike DiRocco.



Hockey’s Top Ten Things 
Overheard:

Alright, Whose cup is it?
Actually it’s 2 ties
“ Wait, you mean this isn’t a practice?!”
It’s JV!I and we still lost
Hockey? I thought we had a Baseball
game
That team was a bunch of women! Oh,
they actually ARE women
Why don’t you “ Hopp” off the ice

Actually, a boycott is . . .
We won! Wait a minute..We actually did 
WIN!!!!
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Neil Berger Rodger Chris Yannetelli
Captain O'Callaghan

Captain Captain Matt Bowman Tyler Flach Joe Vincent

Top Row: Coach Covello, Mike Passero, Chris Small, Tyler Flach Joe 
Vincent, Matt Bowman, Mike DiRocco, Marty O'Boyle, Coach Throne 
Bottom Row: Matt Futerman, Chris Yannetelli, Shaun Ward, Adam 
Decker, Larry Velardi, Rodger O'Callaghan, Neil Berger, Coach Carol- 
lo.





Bottom Row: Kristen DePalo, Melissa DiRoma, Jessica Goman, Mandy Shafer, Kristin Attaman- 
te, Carly Oliver, Kristen Cecire, Rorey O’Connell. Top Row: Suzanne Banta, Tara McGarrity, 
Paola Carpenito, Amanda Potts, Beth Nigara, Chrissy Bell, Katie Treffinger, Shannon McCarthy.

I
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Mandy Shafer Kristin Cecire 
Captain

Counterclockwise from above: The Verona girls 
look disappointed as Bayley Ellard gets a nine 
run lead. Little did they know, they would over
come adversity and beat Bayley Ellard later in the 
game. Kristen DePalo takes the lead at third 
base. Beth Nigara raises a cloud of dust as she 
slides home for the run. Kristen Cecire strikes her 
opponent out during a home game. Coach Con- 
lan discusses baserunning strategy with Amanda 
Potts.

Shannon McCarthy Carly Oliver Amanda Potts Katie Treffinger
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Captain: Mandy Shafer

Best Rookie: Tara McGarrity

Best Comeback: Bayley-Ellard

Best Hitter: Beth Nigara

Best Slide: Paola Carpenito

Cannon Feared (Best Arm): Amanda Potts

Fastest Runner: Kristin Attamante

Loudest: Mandy Shafer

Always Smiling: Melissa DiRoma

Always Late: Shannon "Chappy”  McCarthy

Always Injured: The Whole Team

Nicknames: Addy (or Abbey), Rorey Calhoun, Rikki, 
Dogg, Gomes







\

Rich Bell Joe Donovan April Kirby

Top Row: Coach Bowes, Coach Symons. Taylor Buckholz, Lacey Byers, Katie Shep
ard. Pat McKenna, Matt Kennedy, Elliot Bennet, Caroline Drosdick, Rich Bell, Viktor 
Meilands, Joe Donovan, Jonathon Bamave, Laolu Fayanju, Kristin Shepard, Nick 
Johansky, Liz Drosdick. Coach Leporati. Middle Row: Anthony Carsillo, Ken Roebuck, 
Steve Scollante. Jessica Museck. James DuLong, Amy Cowhick , Marcos Canfield, 
Eliot Nazario, Amanda Klinger, Mae Chua, Lindsay Sheridan, Lauren McGarrity, Joanne 
Swatt. Bottom Row: Jameson Graham, Michael Lawrence , Val Michalowski, Meaghan 
Walsh, Jodi Radosti. Kara Burgess. Kara Mongiovi, Caroline Clancy, Erica Geiselmann, 
Kelly Lawless, Lindsay Koes, Meredith Baker.

Mike Piasecki
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Captains:Laolu Fayanju 
Steve Scollante 
Erica Geiselmann 
Kristin Shepard

Best R unnerLaolu Fayanju

Best Jum pers:Jon Barnave 
Amanda Klinger

Best Throw ers:M ark Baker 
Erin McGarrity

Best Thing A bout Track:Days off

W orst Thing A bout Track:The track. "No lanes...no 
meet!"

Easiest W in:Arts 

Best Meet:Summit Relays

Best M oment:W atching the unstoppable freshman 
4x400: Lauren McGarrity, Meaghan Walsh, Jennie 
Kirby, Lindsay Sheridan.

Highlight of W arm-ups:R ipping on Laolu

Team QuarreLThrowers DO run!!

Clockwise from  left: Laolu Fayanju strides in his w arm -up at a home meet; Erica Geiselmann concentrates on a solid throw ; Relaxing 
before an early meet in Summit are Katie Shepard, Meaghan Walsh, Jennie Kirby and Caroline Drosdick; M ike Piasecki focuses on 
pole vaulting w ith  hopes o f clearing a new personal record; Summit Relays proved to  be a success fo r Verona as Pat McKenna 
cleared his final vault.
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Left to Right: Ryan Jackson, Chris Simon. Brendan Drury, Anthony DeRosa, Pat 
Aldworth, Chris Mason, Pete Malanga, Mike McManus, Tim Kistner.

Brody Garland Pete Malanga Mike McManus

Clockwise from above: Tim Kistner tries to get his next 
putt closer to  the pin. Pat A ldworth chips out of the 
sand. Chris Mason helps Anthony DeRosa line up a 
putt. Bob DiTrani admires Brody Garland’s putting 
skills. Chris Mason moves from the putting green to 
work on his drives.
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Captains - Pete Malanga, Mike McManus, Chris Mason, 
Anthony DeRosa

Nicknames - D-Money, Cash, Nose, What

Highlights - Making States. 1 stroke victory over Pingry.

Team Song - Let Me Ride - Dr. Dre

Longest Drive - Chris Simon

Best Putter - Brody Garland

Most Haggard - Pete Malanga

Best Celebrations - Mike McManus

Team Quote - Don’t sleep on Verona golf.









This year's Spotlight Players' 
productions were The Canterbury  
Tales, which was performed in the 
cafeteria and utilized audience 
participation,and the spring musical 
A Chorus Line. Captured here are 
various performance and rehearsal 
pictures.

The Spotlight Players (Performers and 
Stage Crew) pictured above: Bottom  
Row: Rob LaFalce, Chris Keil, Julie 
Plummer, Ally Kozlowski, Scott Schef- 
ske, John Paparazzo, Megan Wojtal, 
Kristen Dunleavy, Glenn Wyrovsky. Top 
Row: Ashley Meade, Julie Galorenzo, 
Hollie Pritchard, Leah Rose, Kim San- 
cho, Holly Bruno, Chris Russo, Mindy 
Rossi, Josh Knoblick, Ken Roebuck, 
Matt Ryan, Willy Ayala.
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vhs music seniors

Andrew Cianciosi 
Drum Major 

Clarinett, Jazz Band

Michael DeGrande 
Alto Sax

Erica Geiselmann Graham Hartke
Color Guard Captain Tenor Sax Section Leader 

Flute, Chorus. Jazz Choir

Joshua Liebert 
Chorus

Sarah Michalowski 
Alto Sax Section Leader

Aleks Ozolins 
Asst. Drum Major, 

Horn Section Leader, 
Jazz Band

Scott Piro 
Percussion

Miranda Rossi Christopher Russo
Color Guard Chorus

Chorus, Jazz Choir

Victoria Savino 
Color Guard 
Percussion

George Sona
Percussion Section Leader, 

Jazz Band

Kevin Swatt 
Band Lt. 

Bass Clarinet



Counterclockwise from far left: The Marching Band 
prepares to take the field at their festival. The seniors 
show their excitement for their last Giant Stadium com
petition. Pete Zebrowski shows his dedication to the 
Band by playing on the sidelines with a broken foot. 
Andrew Ciancosi salutes to the crowd at Giant Stadium 
The Concert Band prepares for the International Week
end Concert. The Chorus, which became a class this 
year, practices from 7:15 to 8:00.



From top: The Captains stand 
tall representing the Marching 
Maroon and White. The con
cert band warms-up before 
the evening's performance. 
Jeff Wang concentrates play
ing his bass during the con
cert. The marching band an
ticipates the next formation at 
our own Festival.



Clockwise from left: The Band peps up the 
fans at football games. Scott Piro practices 
on the bass drums. Kara Burgess and Jodi 
Radosti play at the pep rally. The Color 
Guard prepares to begin their dance routine. 
Max Steinman and George Sona show their 
talent on the mallets.
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“shadows”
fairviewer

Clockwise from Above: Photography Editors Sara Ben- 
imeli, Erin McKinney-Prupis, and Erin Kelly. Yearbook 
Editors-in-Chief Erica Geiselmann, Kelly Walsh, and 
Bethany Abele take a break from working to smile for 
the camera. Layout Editors Kristin Shepard and Scott 
Piro diligently work on the Club Section. Underclassman 
Editor Katie Treffinger, Copy Editor Marisa Ruglio, and 
Business Editor Krissy DiTrani. Class Section Editors: 
Jamie Peterson, Mike DeGrande, Sara Ramon, Carly 
Oliver, and Staci Molinaro. Fairviewer Editor-in-Chief 
Laolu Fayanju, Layout Editor Josh Liebert, and Pho
tography Editor A.J. Schmaus .
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le 1998-99 Shadows/Fairviewer Staff: Bottom Row: Josh Liebert, A.J. Schmaus, Scott Piro, Kristin Shepard, Kelly Sheridan, Mindy Rossi, Katie Treffinger. Erin 
cKinney-Prupis, Staci Molinaro Middle Row: Laolu Fayanju, Michael DeGrande, Marisa Ruglio, Erin Kelly, Carly Oliver, Erica Toth, Jamie Peterson, Sara Benimeli, 
inn Blum, Beth Noble. Sara Ramon, Bethany Abele, Sarah Michalowski, Kelly Walsh, Krissy DiTrani Top Row: Matt Johnson, Mike McManus, John Tuntevski. Pete 
alanga, Neil Berger
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national
honor
society

Top Row: Craig Casella, Kevin Swatt, 
Scott Schefske, Laolu Fayanju, Anton 
Shuberthan, Tyler Flach, John Tuntevski 
Bottom Row: Erin McKinney Prupis, Mau
reen Jackson, Toni Aquilante, Scott Piro, 
Steve Scollante. Kristin Shepard, Sara 
Benimeli

math
honor
society
Top Row: Anita Reinhardt, Katherine 
Wang. Crag Casella. Laolu Fayanju, Kev
in Swatt, Anthony DeRosa, Steven Hay
es, Tyler Flach Third Row: Maureen Jack
son, Maia Hunnex, Erin McKinney-Prupis. 
Melissa Nevolis, Elliot Bennett, Anton 
Schuberthan, Lenny Johnson Second 
Row: Kristin Shepard, Alicia D'Amato, 
Chrissy Bell, Danielle Amato. Monika Fa
brics, Meredith Baker, Sandy Mediago, 
Dominique Gonzalez. First Row: Antonia 
Aquilante, Marie Leznicki, Amanda Tas- 
sin, Jamie Jacobson, Sara Donnelly, Chris 
Russo, Kristen Dunleavy

art
honor
society
Top Row: Meredith Baker, Sandy Medi
ago, John Beuttler, Mae Chua, Joseph 
Donovan, Trevor Perkins, Scott Schef
ske, Kenny Roebuck, Robert Minutoli. Jo
seph Vincent. Fourth Row: Anita Rein
hardt, Carla Reinhardt, Sarah Cowhick, 
T a ra  S e tt in e r i, H anna Lee, E rica  
Geiselmann, Neil Berger, Katy Gerhold, 
Marissa Ruglio. Second row: Maureen 
Jackson, Jennifer Varhalmi, Anita Knip- 
ping, Steven Neale, Staci Molinaro, Katie 
Treffinger. First row: Antonia Aquilante, 
Amanda Tassin, Marie Leznicki, Alexis 
Maisenbacher, Alexis Steberger, Katy Hil- 
debrandt. Mindy Rossi, Dave Crudele
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french
honor

society
Top Row: Lindsey Koes. Jamie Jacob
son. Sarah Manley. Sandy Mediago, 
Lisa Kealy, Danielle Amato. Alexis 
Steberger Middle Row: Meri Baker, 
Marisa Ruglio, Scott Piro. Maia Hun- 
nex, Marie Leznicki Bottom Row: Ms. 
Warshaw, Monika Fabriczi, Katie Tref- 
finger, Erin Kelly, Amanda Tassin

Spanish
honor

society

Top Row: Steve Scollante, Tyler Flach. 
Kevin Swatt. Laolu Fayanju. John Tun- 
tevski, Craig Casella. Bottom Row: Anto
nia Aquilante, Kristin Shepard, Erin McK- 
inney-P rup is , Kelly W alsh, K ris ten  
D u n leavy , S a rah  D o n n e lly . A lic ia  
D'Amato. Tracy Clarkin
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Brandt 
Craig C

spanishclub
Senor Carillo, Antonio Santiago, 
sLuisi, Jameson Graham, Jerry 

b iS tp fa n o , Dennis G aynor, R obert 
Tyler Flach, Kristin Shepard, 

sella, Steve Scollante, Laolu Fay
. id le Row: Bridget Opdyke, Julie 

Galorenzo, Kristen A ttam ante. Leah 
Rose, Kim Sancho, Lauren Potts, Rorey 
O'Connell, Jessica Goman, Katie Shep
ard, Amanda Klinger, Kim Clarkin, Joanne 
Swatt, Tracy Clarkin. Bottom Row: Dan 
Vlathisen. Phil Lodato, Derek Finocchiaro, 

, Mae Chua, Rebecca Aguirre, 
lardison, Pat Rondino, Dan

Top: Katie Bashwiner, Kara Burgess, Ka
tie Hildebrandt, Sandy Mediago, Laura 
Goodman, Josh Sunarso, Rachel Carlton, 
Lisa Jacobs, Taylor Buckholz, John Papa- 
dopoulos. Middle Row: Willie Ayala, Celia 
Samberg, Daria Jannuzzi, Elizabeth Har
dison, Max Steinman, Mark Gray, Sean 
Lango, Jeremy Gordon. Middle Row: Da
na Goss, Lindsay Koes, Sarah Manley, 
Meri Baker, Lisa Kealy, Maia Hunnex, Ma
rie Leznicki, Danielle Amato, Jamie Jacob
sen, Michael Passero, Amanda Tassin, 
Alexis Steberger, Laura Kelly. Bottom 
Row: Lauren Landara, Kenny Roebuck, 
Alexis Maisenbacher, Stefanie DeSantis, 
Scott Piro, Adrienne Barnave, Michael De
Grande, Katie Treffinger, Ms. Warshaw
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mathteam
Top: Anton Schuberthan, Rich Bell, 
Elliot Bennett, Mike D'Alessio, Steve 
Scollante, Laolu Fayanju, Tyler Flach. 
Middle: Lenny Johnson, James Du- 
long, Kevin Swatt, Monika Fabriczi, 
Sandy Mediago. Bottom: Scott Piro. 
Maia Hunnex, Reina Toeda. Danielle 
Amato, Alexis Maisenbacher, Tracy 
Clarkin, Bottom: Tara Settineri, Aman
da Tassin, Marie Leznicki, Alicia 
DAmato
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mathclub

Chris Landara, Amanda Tassin and 
Steve Scollante



studentcouncil
Top Row: John Beuttler, Matt Kennedy. 
John Tuntevski, Joseph Vincent, Anthony 
DeRosa, Chris Mason, Robert Minutoli. 
Amanda Klinger, Laolu Fayanju, Katie 
Shepard, Bob DiTrani, Scott Piro Fourth 
Row: James Dulong, Steve Scotlante, 
Joshua Knoblick, Ashley Meade, Lauren 
Potts, Elizabeth Drosdick, Sandy Medi- 
ago Third Row: Hollie Pritchard, Mike 
D'Alessio, Alexis Maisenbacher. Joann 
Swatt. Bridget Opdyke, Gina Mediago 
Second Row: Deana Rolli, Kristin Pavone, 
Amanda Tassin, Krissy DiTrani, Meredith 
Baker, Kelly Walsh, Kristen Dunleavy Bot
tom Row: Erica Geiselmann, Jennifer 
Blum, Sara Ramon

Left to Right: Student Council President 
Joe Vincent, Student Council Vice
President John Tuntevski, Student 
Council Secretary Kelly Walsh, Student 
Council Treasurer Scott Piro

student council officers



internationalweekend

During International Weekend, held each year, 
at VHS, exchange students who are spending 
the year studying and living with New Jersey 
families are invited to Verona. The weekend's 
activities include a dance, a buffet dinner, a 
brunch, an "Olympics" and a concert by the 
VHS band. Pictured here are some of the 
weekend's various activities and participants.
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nodelun

I op Row: Laolu Fayanju, Nick Johansky, 
ristin Shepard, Scott Piro, Katie Shep- 
rd, Joanne Swatt. Bottom Row: Kevin 
watt, Mike DeGrande, John Paparazzo, 
ames Dulong. Mr Brennan

nocktrial

op Row: Mark Gray, Julie Galorenzo, 
obert Minutoli.Glen Wyrovsky, Josh 
unarso, John Betzler, Mike D AIessio. 
oha Abdelrehim. Lisa Kealy. Sara Don- 
elly, Kim Clarkin. Lobna Abdelrehim Mid- 
le Row: Mae Chua, Amanda Tassin, 
iandy Mediago, Laolu Fayanju- Bottom 
low Sara Manley. Liz Drosdick. Jessica 
'lum m er. K r is tin  Shepard. Angela 
essler. Anton Shuberthan, Anthony 
•eRosa, Matt Kennedy, Meri Baker

tmanda Tassin, Tyler Flach, Kevin Swatt, 
iteve Scollante, Laolu Fayanju, Nick 
ohansky, Alicia D'Amato, Marie Leznicki
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Top Row: Laotu Fayanju. Kevin Swatt, 
Kelly Walsh, Kristin Shepard, Toni Aqui- 
lante Bottom Row: Steve Scollante, A.J. 
Schmaus, John Tuntevski, Chris Landara, 
Tyler Flach

deca

youth in 
government

debateteam

Clare Benyo, Amanda Tassin, Mae Chua

Top Row: Derek Finocchiaro, Matt Agnoli, 
Andre H itz, Bayram Hajrulla, Ryan 
Garthwaite, Tim Banta, Kelly Sheridan, 
Matt Bowman, Brody Garland. Bottom 
Row: Nicole Campbell, Tom Gilsenan, 
Kristen Cecire, Jessica Barona, Cynthia 
Aquilar, Shannon Camacho, Larry Velardi. 
Jason Cole





GROUP 4
Top Row: Erin Kelly, Mandy Schafer, 
Adrienne Bamave, Chris Landara Bot
tom Row: Monika Fabrizi, Meri Baker, 
Beth Nigara

GROUP 5

Top Row: Michelle Lally, Chris Buttler, 
Anita Knipping, John Paparazzo Bottom 
Row: Sue Wyrovsky, Katie Treffmger, 
Staci Molinaro, Sara Ramon

GROUP 6

Top Row: April Kirby, Julie Galorenzo, 
Bndget Opdyke, Scott Piro Bottom 
Row: Erin McKinney-Prupis, Sandy 
Mediago, Deana Rolli. Erica Toth
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smoking
prevention

Top Row: Heidi Basler, Holly Bruno, Hollie 
Pritchard, Larisa Vitaliti, Serena Amoroso, 
Sandy Mediago Middle Row: Alexis 
Steberger, Frani DePalo, Ashley Meade, 
Heather Scandiffio, Angela Kessler Bot
tom Row: Taylor Buckholz. Matt Ryan, 
Sue Wyrovsky, John Paparazzo, Kristen 
Dunleavy
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prepplayers

Top Row: Steve Scollante, Kevin Swatt, 
Laolu Fayanju, John Tuntevski, Chris 
Landara Bottom Row: A.J. Schmaus, Tyl
er Flach, Kelly Walsh, Antonia Aquilante, 
Kristin Shepard

aids
education
Top Row: Joe Vincent, Erica Toth, Staci 
Molinaro. Erin Kelly, Jamie Peterson, Sara 
Benimeli, Stephanie DeSantis, Nicole 
Fasano, Kim Clarkin, Joanna Van Meeter- 
en Middle Row: Erin McKinney-Prupis, 
Craig Casella. Amanda Tassin, Kenny 
R oebuck, John P aparazzo , Sandy 
Mediago. Sarah Manley, Sue Wyrovsky, 
Kristen Dunleavy. Bottom Row: Alicia 
D'Amato, Danielle Amato, Mandy Shafer. 
Erica Geiselmann, Meghan Wojtal. Alexis 
Steberger



anorev
Top Row: John Papadapoulos, Sean 
Lango. Dean Nevolis, Taylor Buckholz, 
Matt Ryan, John Paparazzo, Graham 
Hartke. Scott Shefske, Nick Johansky, 
Sue Wyrovsky, Crissy Bell, Joanne Swatt, 
Deana Rolli Middle Row: Nicole Eng, Ash
ley Hardison, Holly Bruno, Heidi Basler, 
Jacqueline Phillips, Marc Gray. Kenny 
Roebuck, Sandy Mediago. Liz Drosdick, 
Angela Kessler. Kristen Dunleavy Bottom 
Row: Lauren Waiksnoris, Leah Rose. 
Michelle Shilling, Meaghan Walsh, Heath
er Scandiffio. Frani DePalo, Sarah Man
ley, Meri Baker, Hollie Pritchard

adventure
club

Josh lannuzzi, Bryan Williams, Rebecca 
Aguirre, Holly Bruno, Megan McEnroe
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avant-garde

Top Row: Craig Casella, John Tuntevski, 
Tyler Flach, Sandy Mediago, Angela 
Kessler, Liz Drosdick, Rebecca Aguirre, 
Sara Bennett, Anita Knipping, Maureen 
Jackson. Middle Row: Max Steinman, Er
in McKinney-Prupis, Amanda Tassin, 
Alexis Steberger, Lisa Kealy, Sarah Man
ley, Scott Piro, Steve Scollante, John Pa
parazzo. Bottom Row: Kristin Tone, Kelly 
DeMasi. Mae Chua, Antonia Aquilante, 
Lisa Panzariello, Holly Bruno

swimclub

Top Row: A.J. Schmaus, Matthew Hart- 
ke, Monika Fabriczi, Kara Burgess. 
(Bottom Row) Bridget Opdyke, Katie Hil- 
debrandt, Alicia DAmato, Caroline Clan
cy, Daryl Northrop

wvhs
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Lisa Panzariello, Patricia Pucciarello, Liz 
Drosdick, James Somers, Glen Wyrov- 
sky, John Betzler





(973) 857-8606

Richfield Regency Caterers

201-239-6234 
Fax (201)239-4052

420 Bloomfield Avenue 
Verona. New Jersey 07044

A r t is t ic

Tom Verniero



“Only the 
educated 
are free.

-Epictetus

The Chase Manhattan Bank salutes all the dedicated women 

and men of Verona High School 

for their part in a future of true freedom.
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IN MEMORY OF

JOSEPH PALL DIMAGGIO



CONGRATULATIONS KRISSY!
153



Congratulations to the Class of
1999!

Best Wishes 
from the 

Student Council

Good Luck to the Class of 1999 
from the Verona High School SCA!



Dearest Shannon,
Congratulations to you and the Class of ‘99! I am so proud 
of you! May you always believe in yourself, as I have, and 
may all your dreams come true. I know that your father is 
so proud of you as I am and he is looking down on you 
now and always. I know that he will be with you as you 
graduate from High School and guide you in the future that 
is to come!

Love,
Mom

Congratulations Shannon, and best of luck in whatever you 
do!!
Love,
Grandma, Kevin, Pop, Nana Persly, Aunt Alice, and Uncle 
Bobby

Congratulations to 
Krissy

And the Class of 1999

You have brought us so much happiness over the 
years. Remember “ she has achieved success who 
has lived well, laughed often and loved much.” If you 
believe in yourself, nothing is impossible! May your 
future be filled with the same joy you’ve given us.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Bobby, Tommy and Katie









Joey,
"People are unreasonable, illogical, and self- 

centered - love them anyway.

If you do good, people will accuse you of selfish, 
ulterior motives - do good anyway.

If you are successful, you win false friends and 
true enemies - succeed anyway.

Honesty and frankness make you vulnerable - be 
honest and frank anyway.

People really need help but may attack you if you 
help them - help them anyway.

Give the world the best you have and you'll get 
kicked in the teeth - Give the world the best 

you've got anyway."

Mother Theresa
from a sign on the wall of Shishu Bhavan, 

the children's home in Calcutta.

"You don't merely want to be considered just the 
best of the best. You want to be considered the 
only ones who do what you do."

Jerry Garcia
Written in crayon on the back of Joey’s bedroom door.

To Our Favorite Youngest Brother,

When you go off into the world never forget 
that you will always have us to come home to 
as long as you bring something to eat and a 
few bucks!!!

LIVE, LOVE, and LAUGH (a lot!),

Mary, Steve, Ray, Colleen, Pete, 
Monica, Susan, &  Kevin



To our son Michael...
We remember the 
day you were born 
like it was yesterday. 
These pictures are 
but a few of the 
many wonderful 
memories you’ve 
given us...
We are proud to call 
you our son!
We can’t hold your 
hand anymore but 
we can hold you 
in our hearts 
forever...
Love Mom and Dad





Congratulations
Shawn!!

Way To Go, Class 
of ’99!!

I’ll Miss You So!
With All My Wishes 

For
The Best Of Things 

To Come!!

May Life Bring You 
All The Happiness 
You So Deserve!!!

I Love You Shawn!!
Lots Of Love, 

Hugs
And Kisses, 

Mom









C ongratu la tions Rich!

You a lw ays fill our fam ily w ith  
laughter, joy, happiness, pride and 
m ost o f all love. T rus t yourself and 
have the courage to  do your best, 
the determ ination to  succeed and 

never lose the ability to  dream.

And when you finally fly away, w e ll 
be hoping that we served you well. 

Through the wisdom of a lifetime 
no one can ever tell.

But whatever road you choose, we 
are right behind you win or lose 

and in our hearts you will remain- 
Forever young.

Thanks fo r the m em ories and 
enjoym ent w e shared w ith  you these 

past fou r years at Verona High 
School.

Your fu tu re  aw aits  you! Remember, 
w hichever path you choose, we tru ly 

love you.

Dad, Bob and Chrissy
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John
Our little boy is all grow n up!

Congratulations to you and the class o f 1999! 
Y ou ’ve made us all proud! All our love now and forever.

Mom, Dad, Mark, Chris and Blackie

Dear Aleks, 
Here’s Lookin’ 

at you, kid!
All our Love,

Mom and Dad



Tara Patricia 
Settineri
We are very proud 
of you and 
what you have 
accomplished!
Continue to believe 
in yourself 
and all your 
“Dreams will 
become reality!’’
It’s time to try your 
wings!
We will always be 
here for you.
Love “you” Always 
xoxox
Mom, Dad & Justin





Dear Sta-
Life brings so many wonderful 
experiences... You are one of the 
best ones for us. We are so 
proud to have you for our 
daughter! We love you with all 
our hearts and always wish the 
best for you that life could bring. 
Remember to always keep your 
chin up, stand tall and know that 
we are always here for you.
Our love forever,

Dear Staci, Mom and Dad
You are a great granddaughter. You are full of life, fun to be with and
vivacious. I know you will succeed in whatever goals you hope to achieve in
your lifetime. I love you very much as did Grandpa and he would have been
very proud of you. I hope I will be here to see you realize your ambitions. God
bless you
Love, Grandma

Dear Staci,
We love you very much. We are so proud of you!! Congratulations on your 
graduation. Although we are so far away, you are always in our hearts and our 
thoughts! Best of luck with the rest of your life we know you will succeed in 
whatever you do.
Loving you always,
Gram and Pop

Dear Staci,
Someday I will realize what a great sister you are, but I haven’t yet!! I will miss 
you when you go to college because now I take it for granted that you are 
always here. They might have ‘‘saved the best for last” but the Best Is Yet To 
Come.
Love your brother,
Chuck

Dear Staci-
Thank you for all the good times. I hope there are many more to come. I am 
very proud of you.
Congratulations, Love,
Jonathan



STEVEN SCOLLANTE 
“ Class of 1999”

Be studious in your profession, and 
you will be learned.

Be industrious and frugal, and 
you will be rich.

Be sober and temperate, and 
you will be healthy.

Be in general virtuous, and 
you will be happy.

We are infinitely proud of you and your 
accomplishments.

Believe in yourself and you will succeed.
Wishing you all of life’s best!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Dear Frances,

Thinking back, w e recall the fun 
we shared and the proud m o
m ents you gave us. W e th ink o f 
the love tha t holds us together.

Looking ahead, w e feel the ex- 
hiliration o f seeing you enter a 
new and w onderfu l phase o f your 
life. W e are very happy fo r you. 
We will be w ith  you a lways in our 
hearts.

Much Love,

Mom, Dad and Hugh



Joshua K. Knoblick
Dear Joshua, 
We love you! 

You are the best! 
Love,

Mom, Kaitlin 
and

Grandma
Success

To Laugh O ften and Love Much; To Win the Respect o f Intelligent 
Persons and the A ffection  o f Children; To Earn the Aprobation of 
Honest C ritics and to  Endure the Betrayal o f False Friends; To 
A pprecia te  Beauty; To Find the Best in O thers; To Give o f O ne’s 
Self; To Leave the W orld a Bit Better, W hether By a Healthy 
Child, a Garden Patch, or a Redeemed Social Condition; To Have 
Played and Laughed W ith Enthusiasm  and Sung W ith Exultation; 
To Know  That Even One Life Has Breathed Easier Beacause You 
Have Lived - - This is to  Have Succeeded.

Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803-1882)

Good Luck 
Josh...

Now go break a 
leg!



Congratulations Chris and the class 
of 1999

Dear Chris,
Since the day you were born 
you have brought so much love 
and happiness to our family. By 
the time you were three and a 
half years old you had taken on 
the responsibility of big brother 
to Bob and Mikey. You taught 
them not only to “ share” , but to 
“ care” about everyone and 
everything. You’ve been an 
inspiration to us all. You never 
complain and are always ready to 
lend a hand and give of yourself. 
You have been and always will be 
your brothers’ guiding light, and 
our shining star!
We are so proud of the young man 
you’ve grown to be. With the 
determination, responsibility, 
respect, and open heart that you 
have, we know you will succeed at 
whatever your dream is.
Hold on to that Dream, Chris- 
You deserve only the best.
We love you so very much!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Bob, Mikey, and Teddi 
xoxoxo







The Face of Success
Victoria,
There are no secrets to success;
Don’t waste time looking for them. 
Success is the result of perfection, 
hard work, learning from failure,
Loyalty to those for whom you work 
and persistence.
Success is to be measured not so much 
by the position that one has reached 
in life as by the obstacles that 
one has overcome while trying to 
succeed.
We are so proud of you.
We love you...
Mommy, Daddy 
Nicole and Buster

Congratulations
Scott

I

!
We are very proud & 

happy for you. Always 
remember: Be true to 

yourself!
Love,

Mom, Dad and Hans

Congratulations to Maureen 
and the Class of 1999!

We are very proud of you! 
Good luck in all you do!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Kelly and Pumpkin









Congratulations Steve
We are proud of you.

You have the ability to do whatever you
want.

Set your goals and go for it.
Love Mom, Dad and Mike



Congratulations April!
We blinked our eyes
And you are graduating from high school. 
Where will you be when we blink again? 
We will all miss you next year.
Don’t forget “ there’s no place like home.” 
We love you and we couldn’t be prouder 
of the wonderful person you have become.

All Our Love,
Mom, Dad, Jen, Ryan & Sable

P.S. Don’t forget you promised 
to take Sable with you.

ERICA,
As president of the last class of 

this century,
your accomplishments up to

now
are only the beginning 

of your journey to success 
as you enter the next century.

Good Luck & God Bless

LUV YA BUTTERCUP!!

Mom, Dad and Cathy



Mandy,
Congratulations

I am so proud of you and I’ll 
always be there for I know you will 
continue to succeed. Know what 
you want in life and go after it.
Stay the way you are, strong, 
friendly and outgoing. You are a 
fine young lady with a great mind 
all of your own. You and your 
brother Bobby have filled my life 
with so much pride and joy. I will 
always be there to guide and 
support you in your journey to 
success. Enjoy the next four 
years, but always stay focused. I 
will miss my little Mandy.
I love you,
Mom
We wish you the best 
Love Always,
Mom & Joe

to you & the class of 1999
Mandy,
I can’t believe how you’ve 
grown. It seems like just 
yesterday that we were 
outside playing with the rest 
of the kids on our block. I 
just want you to know how 
proud I am of you academ
ically, in athletics and in life, 
you really are becoming a 
wonderful young woman. I’ll 
always be the over protec
tive big brother so get used 
to it. Good Luck in college. I 
know that whatever you do 
in life you will be a success.

Love Always,
Bobby

Kelly,

Keep on going, never say never, 
Take one step at a time.
Don’t give up, savor the victories. 
Try not to dwell on defeat.
Don’t be afraid to make mistakes, 
learn from the ones you do make. 
Dare, Risk, Take chances. Keep 
your chin up 
Because we love you.

Always & Forever 
Mom, Dad, Erin & Lindsay
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Bethany:
Very few will ever know how much 
you’ve gone through to get here. We 
do. Your accomplishments make us 
proud. We know that there are more 
to come!
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Jennifer

Beth: Good luck in everything you 
do. I love you.
Your older and still taller sister.
Jenn

Dear Ralph,
You have no idea how you have 
brightened our lives. You have defied 
the odds and come up on top 
becoming an honor roll student as 
well as a varsity football player for 
the past three years.
As a son and brother your 
friendship, strength and 
determination have filled our hearts 
with warmth and joy. Now as you go 
off to college, we know that you will 
make all your hopes and dreams 
come true with a smile.
We love you a whole skyful!
Dad, Mom, and Maria



Graham & 
Adrienne

GRAHAM: Jay: you were my guitar teacher, and now you're my best tnend Remember when you were my section leader the ski hat and insanity^ dancing, waves, serious teacher attitude went away. U said 'It u were my age we would be best 
rands 'Aerodease Curack, Megadeath voce. Hello in Wongs I ace. shout outs o l ttxngs that we did. outfits that our band wears, dinner with Jp  and SO at |oes tea jays, "wrap job '  Our shows in Verona. Rec Center Church. Andy, when we 
naked into the Rec Center tor the 1st time Guitar teacher-Senior-friend-best Inend- intern Aerosmith at MSG (6th row), PNC (backstage.when you became insane because we were on Joe Perry s side and you didn t want to share the pass) 
Meadowlands (last min), mulch, eating dinner over while watching your parents show. -Gray, she’s a spy,' buying new guitars and realizing that they re tor looks not sound Talking to each other and not listening chores- Mailing list labels 
Miners posters, balloons, making shirts that never come out right, calling ode! and church, copies, folding When u lived at my house lo r a week and we decorated, guess what aerosmith album this com is? Free (fell dream on finding a name 
W our band. 'C razy S ta r,' '4  o f t g i g s  we ve played bene, pony, elbow room, joey hamsons-bass intonation, protect grad-odel fight Recording at big blue 'pom  house.' CO art. CO sales wntmg tunes at sisco. answering machine messages 
■pmpkms and candy, you tell m Jay, Jay knows he is here.' Saying the same thing at the same time. Imagine us at the MTV awards. Aerosmith dreams, we re the same person, that s why we ll always be friends. Remember its always work 
jetore 'something s wrong w ith  my head light. My w indow doesn t go down, how does my hair look now. rocks shirt, look at that, 'I started smoking agam ■ nothing more need to be said b /c u already know what I going to say That s all tor 
MX you re gone, don I come bababack Fekz Navidad. someday we I  be famous Dream On Lorien: I always knew u were 'godly ' the 1st time I saw u I knew I was going to be tnends with you Thanks lo r always listenmg to me corryAam I I  
Ikvays have time to listen to you re problems. Don't forget the G 4L book. The day I got my license we hung out Thanks lor coming out to see m  band, where ever we may have played Down the shore the bank elbow room u always came 
wen though transportation was a prob (church show taxi) I will always take your advice on clothes & We I'm happy that u r tna lly getting out ot S O Don't lo rge l we re going to take a tnp to boston When we go to college u r going to write me 
wsryday You re peanut )Ones' #1 groupie so il we get famous you'll drop out o l college and lour with us II you ever need anything, $ o r a part for you re car |ust call me I II always love you. I better be minted to you're wedding'W e II always be 
tends 'AH that you touch and all that u see is all that u'll ever be • Kristen: You have a nice smile, nice eyes and mce hair TIGS dance 'I don 't want to miss a thing • TGIF ice cream. Aerosmith concert, John Clarks party pjs at blockbuster 
jnusol Shitque. mama. papa, budget Ketchup on my face. Don t forget my really gay analogies. K&Ggame. freezing in the park, the day of yac supnses The 1 s i time I saw u I felt something specia l.l love u baby Its been amazing so far I know 
•e l always be together in someway Always remember how awesome that day m the park was U mean more to me than u'll ever know I'll always love you Kristen Kaelin Erin: Where do I begin? U will never be forgotten b/c. as u know already 
vchanged my life We had such an awesome time together when we were best friends Remember you're sweel 16. ska master, all the fun we had with new & exciting |ewish people, sara gartman amanda. jamie r, barry, 4  others that I won't 
menton IHOP everyday, mofo. sleepover parties at you're house, treehouse. visiting u at camp, joann issues, eating over my house on t-day, the erin song, going to the tug apple gonna get myself a bite, dancing to 'w ha t people do for money • 
dong research in the lib fresh year for bio w/microfilm. starting a key dub. awful kc  convention, candle sale flop, plan to better verona, u draggm me dress shopping seeing u and scott by accident After our friendship diminished I think it changed 
lor the better Kids who care, 's e n io r prom, random visits to you re house 6  talks at Sam. I sat shotty when u got your license HI always love u 6  I'll never forget u I'm going to make a movie of your life If u ever need me n e time m your life I nbe 
mere for u Melissa: 1, want, herf The toasters on fire I know what I want to say in my head but I can't say it out loud We must stop the stamp act or we II be wrecked 'The party was ok. I just hung out and s tuff I talked to this guy (fin in the 
[lank) for a while • Meliss wake the %  6 '  up the seat m my car is broken Oh we re just fixing the bed Romantic? Did we ever go out? Could u help me dean? 'Y ou  made 6 plans with 6 different people for Friday? Yeah, but I realty don t want to 
rang with any of them ■ No Katy I didn t tell N E one Oh except for Graham • Stealing salad dressing U r so loud when u laugh Meliss can I have the HW? U always sit in front of me Lolly pops for English parking ticket w/nxkes car Wake up! U 
ton t believe what mike just did. Prommems fight in the limo. down the shore? At one time we liked each other, but nothing ever happened. That was for the belter because it would ve never worked. I know u to well. III always think of u when I 
joeritz crackers. I hope you're life is awesome. Remember I want to meet your boyfriend in college. 4  I want to go to  your wedding! Love ya, always be there 4 ya Peanut Jones: M ike. Ant, J a y -o u r band rocks, lets take it all the way. Laz, Italy 
lets, my brother sean drew the skull Lay down tracks, church gig in snow storm. Record deal? John: We became friends through TIGS, had so much fun chilin. 11 30 s good, lose te|as with Sara D. smelly teat, moesha, happy waitress, brets 
muse, sorry bout the s tuff I put u through I want u to know that your friendship means a lot to me and III always be there for ya. your really strong for dealing with everything Holly: Get o ff the stage Leah: Jays a jerk Kim: Yes I have a |mcer. 
gossip, cleaning, down the shore, coming over on new years Adrienne: I have that tape 4 U to watch U r a fine piece of woman, my 'g irlfriend' when I didn I have a girlfriend New years at my house Your hysterical Love ya hope u become a 
successful actress Dan: We were friends and had fun M ike D: Soccer mems. U R a good guy and a good friend, your fashion needs help (orange vest). Erica: My first wife, love ya hon. Laolu: Keep it real pimp, playing tennis 4  chitlin good luck 
a! Harvard! M ike McM anus: we have the mems. ALDO, strock, videos, N E T S  nets, gill 4  freds, Wizard o l 96. good luck with whatever u do! Spruce Lane: Matt 4 Shawn- childhood mems! TIGS friends U R the best Mom. Dad. Matt, Rebecca,
I love you! 'L ife 's  to  short to live in a hole so bust into your funkiest strole • Anthony Kedis RHCP

ADRIENNE Its been four long years of fun, laughter, good times and bad It all turns Into a memory in such a short time. Memories made o f fnends and experiences that will last for a life time Nicole G. and her awesome summers down the 
■Shura' N icole G: you've been a great tnend through the years, I have a lot o l my highschool memories with you and I'll miss you the most a fter graduation, remember our obsession with the Nets, how you almost got with Ed O Bannon. thinking 
M  saw Sleepy Floyd in the park but you couldn t tell w ithout your 'g lasses', and the three legged dog we kept telling to  clap ha ha! I'm really giad we were so close maybe we can be that way again, because we ve grown up and apart in 
ngischool. Fnends grow apart and new ones are made to compensate a loss that can never totally be filled Freshman year. Nic G remember when a gorrilla grabbed your butt, how about when I saw Drew s friend sneaking out to Dave s house 
at two m the morning, trying to come up with ways to extend our curfews We sure had a lot of adventures, gettin crazy in gym class with Hemsley, boy were we goofy Sophmore year sitting on the heater in chemistry talking about our guy 
troubles- Dave and Scott both in the picture, going to our booth at IHOP everyday after school to talk, going to see the hottie dentist on purpose Losing my fnend Willie. I miss you Me and Hollie P gong  o ff in Cooking class Junior year me dating 
a stopper and everybody passing around his picture everyday in physics, Graham baing my 'boyfriend'. Mr. Treitler doing cartwheels in class Senior year. K im S  , CnssieM. and MarissaR gong to the stnp club to check out the beefcakes with 
ms. Katie T s dad laying o ft my mom, just kidding Kate, me putting eyeliner on K.T. for the first time, you know you looked good. G ong clubbing with Mike P and Jerry P., we sure do know how to have a good time and look good doing It M ikeP., 
Dina P. Kim S. Amy C „ O scar gon  snowboarding and horseback riding in the Poconos. that kicked butt. Mike P getting some dough out of the game machines w it' me on the lookout Me and Daria P with our inside scoops Going to the gym 
with Mike P . Oscar and Kim S playing basketball and working on our 'h a rd ' bodies Dating Adrian from the gym what a 'p op fx -c tx *)' Kicking some butt at States in DECA with Tommy G . Nicole C , Kristen C and the crew, 'w ho  wants Roy 
Rodgers?'. Derek what can I say that guy was cute and funny Me and Kenny R trying to get to  Florida. Kenny R being a 'm onte l' hey 'bum bac lo f Serena A I loved always being able to  connect with you. we are on the same level, don t ever 
change Shafer, Sara B., Kelly S., and Dori S: never forget Virginia boy did we have a good time as a matter o f tact it 's  on tape Grahm aH the good times we had making our movies, andbuggm out in physics c lass, going m the back closet. New 
Year s Eve Melissa G. and me knowing all the songs and lines to  Grease II For those who I forgot to mention there s no doubt that I will remember you to. all of my friend s will always be in my heart. Highschool s been a blast and it definitely went 
Oy very fast with memories and friends new and old lasting forever in our hearts and minds, goodby V.H.S. it 's  been the bomb!

Melissa, Kristin and Victoria
VICTORIA To all o f my fnends that I've shared my life with scottHIGH SCHOOL! Daily bashing of people, you know who they are! Band, What A Mess You know my other feelings Even Mike s girlfriend Mike rough  said. The 
messages on my machine w / your favorite song of the week April vacation, Florida. I'm coming-no I'm not! We'll go next year The cruise too1 FRANCE!! What? My nose got in the way o f everything! I was dying, in a cab. w / Mrs 
Fryer. & dirty French people The shore & Georgie. what a nice boy The garden, lovely Falling o ff the Kayak! Greezy food at the Circus, then Hoffman's Sweet 16 party - Princeton Review-yeah! Christmas. Aunt Ann was saying 
Grace(she died 30 yrs ago). Grandma Bet s getting hit by the flying Santa. Google's smoking a cigar. Muffin s eating the tree, and Family Feud on the big screen New Years Eve. we finally got it right! PROM, rent a wreck, city! 
What happened? My Grandfather. I like that Scotty Time to follow in our siblings foot steps & get out of here!' kristin Talking about everyone after school France, waist of a country! Knock knock w e re  leaving m 5 min WAKE 
UP! Who cares about the changing of the guards anyway! The tray liked my nose on a plain that had no electricity! The 'subw ays ' must have been fun. but I wouldn't know1 PROM, who could forget? me! 'rough  said 'Ml drive to 
the shore. I just have to learn how to drive up hills!' Maybe Scott will drive, but maybe not. Diet Coke. Pepsi One. and no sleep!-youre life in a nut shell' melissa&kim I will never understand you. Who thought 40 people could change 
together on a bus! 'W hen the wind blows, my teeth hurt1'  RANDOM! Princeton Review' Hugh asking for tips on dates, bribing us w / candy. & Judy w / her clothes- (wtgwoms) 'Can you do my makeup, it's fun.' What are you trying to 
sing? Shalalalalalalalalala Brown Eyed Girl Trips to  the mail, in kim 's ugly car Applegates in March, w / the top down? Out to lunch, thank you fo r sharing my first time w / me! Rides around town to no where, laughing together at 
Melissa Blow-up sunglass cases-Melissa can t do it. Walky talky's? Your huge, freaky house. & riding down the stairs w / the sleeping bags Brennan s history class. & my pen s helping you take notes1 What A Mess1 katie Frost 
Valley, your father fell o ff the bed and what? Middle school lunch tables, going to  the mall w / Melissa, comedy Shoop . l guess! Thanks for the car. lunch was fun! Brennan-pick your own comment, science projects fights w / 
friends & Mr V What was he talking about? beth 12 yrs of our parents putting hair in the tires! Rolling over the foot rest, watching home videos at new yrs eve Super Bowl party's & the ice cream! aleks The govemement elped 
da people' what does your homework say? Miss Faders Geo class. Josh's wallet, father, boat, motorcycle, cars, bmw has nothing m it Carpet man, get m here! Brennan s class & your pictures Band is over, no more aggravation- 
Pontiac sticker* nicole You've been the sister that anyone could want Sure you're loud & retarded things annoy you. but I see myself wanting to be more and more like you each day Thanks for being such a great role model, 
taking me to tcby w /  change, and laughing at daddy with me! I love you & I will always look up to you mom&dad What can I say I appreciate the way you brought me up b /c  I see who I am & I thank God I have you for parents I’l  
miss you & everyone else, but college awaits me! Thanks for your support. I love you Thanks to everyone else. Graham, Josh, Crissie, Sarah. I will never forget the great laughs. See you all around, were ever that may be! 
CIAOII

KRISTIN l would like to look at this as a beginning and not an end. unfortunately beginnings never start with goodbye katiemy best fnend and sister You have accomplished so much thus far and have so much potential, keep it up 
and you II go far I love you and am proud to be your sister Thank you for always being there for me- the Chatham boys - crazy vacations Vermont- the JBar thump I II meet you at the bottom why did you cu t me off 
Nantucket-wedding. Look I can walk in a line, thump. Track and Basketball 98. 99 it has been fun Dnvmg you everywhere, don t hurt my car (those parked cars pop out of nowhere) And I didn't scuff your shoes We have 
laughed and we have cried, when you think of me smile I II miss you most scottwe think alike m so many ways, it truly makes me laugh London/Pans- were we there or am I thinking of a bad dream? Who said taking tours m 
platforms was bad?- what a mess, fools! -Just remember that we re right and they re wrong What, read for English? commentary on rats, rating outfits, going to the gym. sitting next to you in Journalism and English for two 
years. Track 96.97 and 98.. Lightning!!! Pickleball champs Prom 98, Did you order a limo? shopping excursions, stories nightly I will miss you so much! It has been great to spend this time with you and good luck on the paths you 
choose Just smile and keep laughing melissaThank you for listening to my soap opera for all of these years. Our friendship is truly unique. Ahh you and the camp boys, from counselors to fnends. I will never be able to forget those 
stories or count the guys What would high school have been like w ithout the Chatham boys? you were there when it all began-never drive to Chatham by yourself again, even if you do have directions. Track Basketball season 
good thing you didn t give out your #  Shopping trips, your former obsession with Wet Seal I will always remember how your personality is a constant mix of clutsiness. intelligence, and silly practical jokes Never change you re too 
funny Cherish the memories and good luck victoria Wow our friendship has changed drastically over the past four years and I'm glad we finally grew up My London/Pans roomie Anyone need Lysol? Watch out for the Arch of 
Triumph those stairs are tricky and so are airplane trays'Taxi' What wake up on time? Electrocution by hairdryer Starbucks the complicated decision Our rodent enemy Can I borrow a pen? You always make me laugh and I wish 
you the best o f luck with everything kara & regan Thank you for being the best and most understanding little sisters I could ask for You have a long way to go. but learn from my successes and failures and your journey should be 
a little less bumpy I love you' Mom and Dad I've been told that if I smile at the world, the world will smile back and it's  now time for me to find out Thank you for your endless support and unconditional love You have given me 
almost everything l have ever wanted and I want you to  know that I do appreciate it and that I don t take it for granted I've tried so hard to make you proud and hope that I have succeeded I'D be home m spirit, laugh and I'H be 
laughing with you. I love you so much!!. Goodbye to everyone It's time for me to enter the real world, part of me is excited and a part of me is scared, but I know I can do it See you later!

MELISSA Remember me w / smiles & laughter, for that is how I II remember you graham Even though you always sit behind me you always seem to be one step ahead of me. some how your able to figure me out. even 
when I don't give you all the datails. The endless mems & laughs are never going to  be forgotton junior & senior lunches- making Lauren cry stealing salad dressing Ricki Lake parking ticket Myrtle Beach-our fight fight on the 
beach in front of everyone, sorry bout the sand in your hair. Prom 98 leaving w / out Mike cleaning your couch a fter Mike s big night " I don t want them to feel bad I want her I know the song I just can t sing it Oh we 
were just fixing the bed Wake up" 80's movies cheese cooking peanut butter Ritz fire m the toaster We must stop the stamp act or w e ll be wrecked Love Room table & glass game eating the fork laughing & not 
breathing doing laundry we made a great husband & wife. Your support & patience has been so im portant to  me that I don 't know how I would of made it through VHS w / out my sweetheart. I will always love & care for you & 
your smile You taught me something very important about mystef which is "A fnend is someone who believes m you even when you ceased to believe in yo u rse lf" ILU katie my neighbor, my friend, my companion, I can t 
imagine not ever living down the street from you. playing house, Maloo crushes talking french in the woods. What s wrong w /that m asks/ Chinese food, skunks, watching movies camp stories brown eyed girl & my singing, 
hot flashes, john Jacob jingle himmer schmit. falling o ff the stool(l was surprised) There was this joke & it was funny & I laughed I love how you can figure out what l ‘m saying even when I don 't finish my sentences. We ve been 
through so much together, I can't think o f it all. You ve seen me grow up. I love ya. but you already knew that kirn, theres one phrase that sums up our friendship Freezer nights , we manage to run our lives by where the guys 
are. which guys are there & how we ing to talk to these certain guys, it's  all gossip but we both enjoy it sleepovers Tm trying to  dream about Paul your stairs "Whee , why do we always like guys w / the same nameA why 
don't you ever like someone unless they have a greencard? 30 yr old convertible guy& AF guy. I wish Pat would leave his pants Graham s house, foose ball. Mela no cookies, trying to find parties w / Miriam, lets count how 
many on New Y ea rs  Eve & why do our nights always end up @  the diner, Thanx for putting up w / me & all my antics, kristin : fun x s  w / our Chatham boys, how could you let me drive there myself? pool, track, basketball, our 
clumbsiness. pnnceton stories, my soph obsession. I love how you drive, it s a unique expenence<parked car), we ve spent hrs doing nothing but it was worth it. your a special p erson* fun person, never change! like you how 
you are. vick hrs of dealing w / Mr T, how d we survive? Band, painting my toe nails(Thanx). mall trips, putting the pen under the weights(now that was smart) Princeton review Hugh & Even(why were Judy's clothes too big?)
I ll always come to you when I need a pen. Love Yapeteyour my sexy boy! thanx for listening & I always got you home safe & sound, city trips, falling asleep on you. listening to  you fight w / CV, not getting into the movie(haha)
AOL convos. strawberry shortcake @  the diner, you always know how to have a good x. love yarich you give the best hugs, thanx for laughing w / me & not at men my 2nd sister. Howard StemcrissieAceleste D&D, nights 
of good x s adrienne our Grease II reprise.“Friendships are...hard to find, hard to leave & impossible to forget” •* t



O u r M e m o rie s : EAT MY FACE! 10th lunch-Cheater on the Floor, Mickey. Blue Pretzels. Cheese Dede. MOFO. cooter-bunny. pointing game. 
Craig s pool. Erin’s 24-7 Smoke-Filled House-grafitti couch, random people, awful nintendo & computer. Shore House-someone broke 
inlHANGERS. dancing garage fun. jetti talks. TITANIC. God or Devil?. Shaving Heads, bathtub talks. WAWA's, parent's surprise, hiding the 
bags, adult dinner, macaroni & cheese disasters, pool and ping pong. BUNK BATTLES, OB at 4 am. Hot Fetus Sandwich. Prom ‘98-screaming 
prom song, Craig s midnight snack, sleeping in cars, naked corvette, erin s wallet in the middle of the parkway, clothing ad RAFTING-Del. Water 
Gap. Awful Penn heat, EEL traps, camping-truth or dare, walking half dressed, erin white-trash egg fetching, alissa's dance and more, turkey hill 
insects NYC-black santa. care bear child molestor, YAFA cafe. Feliz Navidad. anaestiology Car Fun-dance parties. Sublime. VF, Billboards. 
Dede s underwear stories, all night in the park-bagel robbery. Krauszer s fun, ?Walpack Inn?, deer attacks. Dunkin Donuts & Starbucks (our 
girlfriend). Poetry Festival-Dirty Italian bus driver, poem circle (random people). One day we ll get a picture of the four of us.

ERIN Many people search their entire lives to find those most important to them I was lucky, by the time I was 1 1 1 had found my 4 closest friends Don’t ever forget my obsessions w / my —  and chapstlcks DAN:! don't know if I can actually wnte 
all of our countless memories. The friendship began on the swim team. & later continued because of our handshakes' & songs "Myra J R & Chokin the Chicken.'' The phone was our life Don't ever forget our friends & relationships from WO 
Remember when we would spend hours in the sun-room, but ONLY on Fridays. We entered high school, & friendship grew, someways not for the better (We were really in the freezer at Krauszer s). take this dhnk it will make u , and I guess it 
did We had SO much fun freshman year how could we ever forget Carrie. Clockwork Orange, ABBA, love box & the countless fires in my basement? End of the year brought Bryan, THE MALL (Shauna:( & bus rides) Can you believe that we 
actually walked around Verona ALL the time, staying out all night & stealing bagels. The cheese will always have a special place in our hearts. Don't ever forget how we ruled the dance floor (Titanic) during prom! Thank u so much for everything 
u've ever done for me. I would not be where I am today w/out u. I know that our lives have taken seperate paths, and even if we didn't spend our special night in the city 1-16-94 will be with me forever I love you DEDE:First o ff remember the bath 
& Curly Sue I'm so grateful that our paths crossed again in 9th grade Debbie thanks for all the rides home & fun with Mango I never would have gotten everywhere I had to be w /out you. U've advised me well Dede, I'm glad that we've always 
had our private time in gym. we had so many fun conversations Remember Project Adventure, library & mall fun(we found bitch Iady1)lt was so much fun dress shopping. & u are to thank for my full collection of lip smackers. We've had so many 
fun dance parties! I'll never forget our late night sleepovers. aol/phone conversations/our great fun at UMASS!!!!/Key Club. Mad driving fun-getting lost/6-brothers! I wish you so much luck in college, make tons of friends, u deserve it more than 
anyone. Even if you do SH people, u are one of the most genuine friends I've ever had CRAIGrHmm, what can I say about the person who I've somehow spent every second of my life w / for the past TWO years I will always remember our way 
too late phone convos EVERY night, our private trips down the shore w / your sister. & our 10 pm visits were always such good bonding time Thank u so much for including me in your entire life, i love your mom. & the rest of your family so much 
remember I helped pick out your kitchen wallpaper thanks for the many rides home I can't believe u didn't tell me about the button! Even if we can't agree on anything anymore, i still love you, u've affected my life more than any other person 
throughout high school' GRAHAM:!t began in 7th medal class b/c o f our talks about ..I broke your shell! We had 8th h-room, & remember being on the phone until 6 am b/c of stupid summer work (never again!)? 9th grade we became real 
friends. & hung out a lot. remember when u brought Matt J. over my house I love scaring people w / all of the things on my wall 10th we became bf. well for a while (I'm sorry). You dressed up. went after MANY of my camp friends.& joined the 
erin's bed dub! You made that beautiful Erin song & we made the Atyssa song. Nothing can ever compete w / the all night sleepovers. and ska master How would I ever be living w /out our 3 am convos. Thank u for always being there for me I 
wish you the best in your future, you deserve it more than anyone. Stay clean as long as possible I love you, and i know we ll always remain dose, and u are my b f. even if we can't always hang out HeHs yea. you mofo lovin 80 s rapper My 
Barry:Are you Naked? Peter North/Bkxxnfield Ave/AII night sleepovers/phone convos/UMASS fun/sweet 16 U re the only person that can make me truly happy, thank you. I love you more! CLC/TAC:AII of you have made me grow in infinite 
ways, my summers w /  u will always have a special place in my heart Alyssa-TAC!-we were staring and picnic table buddies Remember the water recyding plant? I love your surprise visits and when u live @  my house I love u twin sister 
Bryan:Wanna altoid? It all started there U were there for the FIRST all nigh ter. & that was the best night of our lives! W ere the only ones that like slow music Everlast is SO good Gimme some more Wow. remember when you didn't have 
that new car, & we would take the bus to the mall everyday We've had so much fun at the shore etc., u better come visit me. I'll never forgive your for Linnie, but I still love you EryrNever forget our dance parties, & late night visits, this sho am 
good U have a bright future. U've been a great big sis. ILU Alissa:i couldn't of made it through jr year w/out u. I miss our special convos on Craig's bed UMASS fun It was fun keeping your secret about your boys. I miss u Melissa:Thanks for 
the past 7 years, remember when we spent everyday together/MOL U're my true confidant, (bathroom cries) ILU. AP SPANISH:Did any of us ever pay attention? "Can we have class outside? or watch Destinos? Study-Can t wait until the other 
side of the room leaves' Linnie- Everything I do. I do it for u. Mom-1 miss you! Dad/T Sheri/Judy-Thanks for being the best parents possible I LOVE YOU' Mrs. M agee-You were the best thing that ever happened to Verona We H aH nvss u! 
Thank you for everything! Things change people change. & it doesn't mean u forget the past or try to cover it up It simply means u move on, & treasure all the memories

Aphrodite- Dan:this is the story all about how my life got flip turned upsidedown: hamwiches. lambchop purse, concert in the park,vivarin.natural cola.buddha books.people dancing at the park, fingering mango, union flea market, ghostbuster 
bowbiters.yoko ono.spamsh meatboy. crystal pumpkin seeds, hairy chicken wings.SWALOL.potted meat, owl flavored, el grand juego de la oca. janitorial supplies,bathing together, sonny and his family, lucky nipple collection,AVS, throwing 
meat,therapeutic beef barley soup. Empire of the Sun .piano playing hands,a rabbit in his spare time.the craze from California. Possum Kingdom,'baked potato with topping','are you guys on drugs?',glitter in the brook,where the-is my tail?.Abba 
rain dancing.Root and Branch cafe,when t gave you all those pins.BINGES!, magic golfball at joey-comer, stroHs with our hats.that papier is not for writing on. camp hope-no kisses no touch my face-body buffet, smoking-putting your hand m 
birdcrap-talking to breasts, i t s  curved like a banane, drooling@ Verona Variety, knee squeezing old man.are you guys valley girls?, cracklebread, bad alfredo soup,wait i still have some yodels!,your name is dede his initials are DD, ML=genital 
thief .the dede show and dan movie, fakepeople=scenery dog housefly, our website-uhh the truth about cats and dogs??, superpants man.tommy s locker, tights monster, knox, my wife is eva garder wanna see a picture?, The Scary Wartman.til 
you bleed blue guts.bacon press, ice cream fight,pyromania& burning a bush.glitter nails.im gonna smack you. oops my hoagie!, bonesuckm sauce.brabba,cigarette bumming game, dead babies,face eating.turtleback zoo Chinese food, charcoal 
rice.chocolate teeth, mystic novelties.witchcakes, beating me up.watching Sonshiny Day long&strong toes for Jesus, putting a gerbil in a greased bowl for fun.stripped blazer,Dung Vu&jed&helen&nchie& his gramma, complete control of hand 
game, stoma,old lady jasmine breath,botanrice, old lady w / frosting on her hands,pantsuits.ben is dead.achin pastrami, pizzaface, lunchbuddies 4-eva, celery=cucumber, shoestore/sugarfree candy, diseased flower.gimme my nickel!. 99% off 
sale.chemfun.sickpuppy. stool molesting, horace.hey muscles/smilesUatke partee.hitler in my house. DEADBIRDS.our list-enjoy meal plate, mint juleps.Misha,Cariotta Luck.sandwiches.horse-love, chocolate chip cookie bonding 
moment/beautiful hair/'those are the people who died'. K Vonnegut.i want gravy on my potatoes.longness./ grading eachother s stories. 6th grade glasses, the carnival w / genatric clowns, from dog-girl to weinerdog/the biggest sexual 
harassers this town's eva seen ’ I told you that I loved you . & there ain't no more to say'Erlnryou are my longtime companion —  always there Brookdale, NKOTBfan 4 halloween, aftschool program/we=prestdents of the dead parents 
club,getting lost.Rita’s convertible.UMass.prom dress and bra-searching.we love dance parties.stealing bagels w / ezra.every flavor lip smackers.diner-hopptng.our x-mas for the lonely jews.miel loves ME.fragrant oddities.late night random long 
distance traveling (barry)/fancy dresses.your shirt flying off .really good emails, frat party-yeah man singing to rap, mad dog!, you=honorary guest at my family's parties, stealing your dads car-'bloomfield ave was closed.' being jewish ROCKS 18 
b-day presents,'like a rat does cheese-heyy we want some * cooking @shore.when you're homie-g.soup, lockerroom.VHS guess-who.gimma sum mo lip gloss,rides to Mass w / bryarvfun in the AAA office&schoolbus kids.movie dates 
Thanks 4 being a girl who never turned her back on me Bryan: computer dork best fnend time.searching for pictures for your webpage.being my daddy (parliaments, horse racing) totally paranoid&scared by drtve-by shootings/the dark/ghosts 
Craig: Remember your first time shavtng/grd9 emailing/dance partners4life/The Cramps/baby got back/Alaska/your cousin Jerry/Lords of Acid/ truckstop diner/sorry about the fakeness theory that ruined your life! MUF:You give the right kind of 
love on a Sunday morning, my most favorite people in the world Everyone I've ever encountered:thanks for that time we talked, or laughed together —  whatever it was . we get thru this life together the Lord isn't always guiding our way & 
w ell meet again

DAN Dede-my BAKED POTATO WITH TOPPING 8th grade fun. Spanish meatboy. friends Horace(Camillo). CrystaKpumpkin seeds). Lucy(Gtmmie my nickle!), & Golden Showers w / Pearl Abba raindancing after our binges. Sunny @  the Union 
Flea market, raping the teachers cafeteria of crackle bread Shut up or I'll impregnate u! JUMP IN MY PANTS!' People who should be shot (Leonard T. Fisher) Fran Food. Chinese goodness, "stereotypical Chinese noises' People who died & 
Tracey Chapman. DEAD BIRDS!! Chocolate chip cookie! Professional Sexual Harrasment! Sonshiney day! May toes long and stron for Jesus!' Chemistry fun. "Eat my face.' all I have to say is " I salute ur brother! Erin-Seventh grade! Getting 
thrown out of movie theaters, being obnoxious Love-box. Shawna. the mall bitch, our fun bus rides w / the lettuce song & the shark shirt Are you guys going out? Our Disney movie pact BROKEN! The six o f us at Skyiers! Up an night @ 
Verona parties The bf club. Dts Sho am good! Talking to everyone in WO on 3-way. and the Legendary days of IHOP w / Kenya & Patrick. January 16th Hook-ups on your bed list famous prank phone calls. 1-800-YES-1800. Cheater on the 
Floor! The many times the police have called Thanks for all the Jewish fun! All the times we sang all the way home, or shoved more than 11 people in your dad's car Pantless egg hunting on camp grounds did you know I have three drawers m 
my desk devoted to notes u wrote me in middle school? I love you! Thanks for dealing w / me for 5 years. & letting me for 5 years become one of your family! Thanks for everything Blake Cralg-Our walk to Tulipano. Jo. our commencal in KFC 
walking down Bridge Ave. w / a shower curtain, me riding the Titanic Reindeer. * don't want to go to Ocean County Highschool, me shaving a line down my head, ruining the birthday party w / soccer ball u. me and Bryan brothers 4-ever (or 
whenever we re down the shore) Tracy's school!! Wild Alaskan Cantelopes! Our 100 meter piss run. K7 wakmup the whole house, our favorite Highway hustlers Super Girl & friends Are they flashing us?" MILKDUDS, diner breakdowns 'HE 
HAS A ROTTEN TO O TH!'"'GO AWAY Parkwest waitress! I AM NOT ONE QUARTER DIRTY! Out to lunch, the corpse we found @  highlawn. West Milford... rafting! Pennsylvania: the insect infested state of deserts! can we go to a pizza 
place where I won t leave my arms on the table? Thanks for all the lunches & memories! If it wasn't for you , wen. ..i’d be walking! Have fun in New Hampshire u dirty hippie! thanks for all the lunches and memories! Bryan- We could have gotten $2 
if we just took in those bundles Start saving money for our apartment Elio? EHo? I'm old and ugly 'O fficer! You don't understand! There's this station on only Saturday nights' Loony-Watching Sarah-My favorite Mo-fu*ka SUBLIME 99'. I know 
where to find you if I need some pootie Lin- Clubhouse, krauzers, ” * buddies. IHOP, Spitpile, Lindsey and Dan cafe?? our everyday schedule Making people call us Shen! Joann-'W ill you be my lady?* Cooterburmy dance, your house everyday 
winter 97'. heatbox, conserving change for Burger-King Ery-My Jesus lovin’ lady, 'the lord giveth, and the lord taketh away'* Dobbin! Alissa- Everyone needs fresh air and sunshine to THRIVE! 'Mucho gusto me llamo bradley' Alyssa- The cod 
conventions, and the bestfriend dub. bubba! Fun times at the rescue-squad Katy- my middle school partner in crime, us creme-puffs are finally getting out of this school (and Environmental Science) What am I going to do without you in all of my 
classes?
Emily-remember when we chased squirrels?

CRAIG A.K.A. Craigles Alaska, Bathroom Reader. 'Dirty Hippies, the basement. Billboard charts. Rescue Squad. Weird New Jersey. Architipus, Gothic, Awful School talk. Epipahnies at shore. Nostradamus, Lords of Acid Just when I 
found the meaning of life, they changed it George Carlin Erin Late mght phone conversations, stupid fights, studying too hard, me gusta espand. Dunkin Donuts. AIDS groups. Blake, family fun. Birthday parties in one day. 80 s Dance Parties 
Ice Skating w/ Newlyweds, Undsey/Dan/Bryan/ Alyssa are all guilty, Camp Visits, my bad hats and posters/Virgina Beach fun-swimming/Bus Trip/Hoffman Bat Mitzvah Dress. Obsessions-chapstick. FF s. Jewishness/Shore-w/ my parents w/ 
sister, paretnal jokes/lack of confidence/Going in ocean in March, picking some random people in the park. AP Chem (we did nothing), yelling at Belott. Thanks for being there when i needed you there, i know that I will keep in touch next year with 
you How could I not. Thanks!' Dan' can t pick you up this morning’ - Too much time in car. random lunch spots, breakdowns in diners, Labyrynth, quarter dirty. Milk Duds. B ’s tooth. Tracy's School-Jelios. bathroom needs. "Eden Park Bus ride 
w / criminals. Pennsylvania heat and bugs, ghetto. Awful Sunday Breakfast. Smoke 2 .. ."  Justin/Jim 's House, Superwoman, K-7/Shore-OB Diner, Food runs. Money Spent, bad lighters. Walking. Rockaway Beach, Freshman, " I feel bad for 
JFK, '  don want to go to Ocean County College. Wawa’s w /Jo , Haircut Parties/ Can I get one"-. Syracuse-Tasmania/ Is she still seeing Him /Billboard Charts, Cramps concert, BIRDS, Hippie, Jesus/Moving Job-cantelope* moose=remdeer 
Starbucks. Blooper Video Good luck next year and thanks for the company and laughter Dede- Dance Parties- Shoop, "Put it in your Mouth". Cramps s Concert-Amazing Royal Crowns notice you, NJEA nov convention.

down the shore-special macoroni and cheese. Panic A ttacks in Car-Dead Birds/Debbie *■ me = Alaska and zoology, dede s infamous directions. Horses, My Sharona, 
KORN. Pizza Hut=grease Have fun next year Who am I supposed to dance with next year, especially to Baby got back Bryan-Track, too much shore fun, singing at 
my party you threw-up all over yourself and car, UFO s over ocean, both of our car problems, Mary, moving job from Hell, Kaz CAUGHT. Play Station. Starbucks. 
Wendy’s, random roads, Virgina Beach-Kings Dominion. Deer get rich quick Ery-Mardi Gras, Lollapaiooza, Wu Tang, OB fun, Bagelbitchin/ CVC fun. Bank Sarah- 
Concerts, Shore House. Proms-happening w / you & others at house. Syracuse fun. Regulating. Original and only REAL Bagel, Bank, Tattoos, Face Jockey S taci-"ls 
that a dead body' -gym fun, cha-cha's, I'm going to get you sucka. rock cafe, scary road Amanda-Rescue Squad-rock cafe-theme music-physics, crosswords. 
Rolling on my floor Tara-Crossword puzzles in study Dominique- Redefines going to Church-stop foHowing-in all my classes “ Com er” -Kafie T Sara B . Mandy &- 
She'll miss us. something about caring Mandy-stay m class Mrs. McGee & Miss Frazier -My Saviors-helped me on every college essay. Introduced me to Nostradamus 
and Bradbury Joann-Best for last, big sister, weekly unexpected visits, fun fights. Sharing of same mind. Promdate. caught w / bottlecaps. pointing game at cooler 
bunny Family-Mom. Dad. Dan, Tracy. Nanny. Uncle Billy-miss you all at home "If we do not devise some greater and more equitable system, Armageddon will be at our 
door



frends^w * be friends, when you are In need of love they give you care and attention. Friends will be friends. When you are through with life arid all n op e is jo s t hold out yt3ur h^2<l ca_u^ ^ r’̂ n^®,^ 1  ^y,

k r t im e Y o u  win never be a friend forgotten also Anthony G 6ood  times on nights during summer of 1998 *1 your car Good time parties «i your basement a l tour years You wi« always be a Wand to  me. Bay: We had t t y  sneak-outs to kx »jj 
wervday as a senior After school trips around the block Almost tried to bund the -shake 'but never succeeded Being late to seventh period everyday You win never be forgotten I love a« you guys I t t e m ^  day weekend at Drydoc k w *  never 
^ g o t t e n  Taking Katie G to the prom was an excellent time Katie you were always a good friend Ratoh and Bay good times n  sixth period Junc t^sh ing  toRalph s f  * ° ° V T x ^ h ^ t S ^ ^ d ^
E d8th  period together waiting to get out To all the dose girls in our grade - DS. BN. SR. JB. SD. JP.KS & MA good times at parties together -A Fnend is aFnend forever - Love Peace & Happiness always' Good hm at with TTm huffltodin  Cedar 
Qmve Caldwell and Parsipany NeVer will be forgotten Our 1999 Vermont ski tnp with RT. BH, JP AK. NL. JV Rushing JP to the hospital -Bathroom flow- all over It was an excellent bme In a nvnute there is time for dec sons and revisions 
Which'a minute will reverse.- RT. BH, CY, AG & JP, I love you guys. Friendship will never be forgotten. Thanks for being there when I needed you. ILU 
To my family thanks for being there, I Love you guysl

ca Ix h o m o r e s  1996 SerD are vou okav? I wonder what is ooina on in J 's  house? Bush I love your mom's house. GV. NB, CY, BH, NC, RB. RB, PZ let s go to my house and try out the mad hatter BC, MH, NL, NS, PF Merdock 3 Ft 4 in watch 
SOPHOMORES. J  996 Serp, are you Okay r Ipo n de r w w  ra g o ir^om n ; JSJO u m  - S S c o S T s  Hey PaS look what I just took from that eight year old, hey Ralph let s put ,t under my tire. Venner t o k  T w e r  just snowed in Paul a truck Tnp toI m v  a o s e u  LA. b ib v b  r r a ir e  n o i i i  w octvbiiu  a t  L n t e u ^ u u  a . n c »  r o u i  w v  w h o i  . ju e i i. v . i .. ,  ■ - r  ~ r  ...— ’  . . .. *  ____ ___.  

band of gypsies. Godfather cyJUNIORS. 1997: First weekend Bush I love your mom again. Going to see Natalie with Knstm. but sitting in traffic bomb o f a tune. Serp, Bush, Vennw. J « s ,  *  Lauren. J ^ th y  
iber senior cut dav 98 PF bio bro aood luck’ romo qiq Lake house CY RB, GV -rushing and rowing-, king of the dock. Yannetelli what about the man at Jill s house? Drap s house. NL s truck, cranberry juice with 
f S t C S T ^ S i a l l D a r s f c ^ ' C w S i i . ^  F ^ 9 7 t a ^ f l S o c i  t ,m £ o n  and <& the H e to la y  got tost good times prom weekend! Junior Prom Sara's house, girls keep « taht a W h t  Summer 9 *  San

out its coming- DT what s that in my closet? Dr. Steve Praire Fire. Prom weekend a 
umbo Lake. After school B-club, ban ------ ------------------------- " " ™ "
ILU Knstin S - FL, always remember s----------------- , -------- . . . —  . ------------ -  , ,  ,
KS Manano. Lookout, but really lookout! memorial Day, slingshot Yannetelli Franz! 97 football good times on and o ff the field, bay got tost good t - , ~ - r -  — - — - r ~  -r-_— - 7 - - .  . . .  , - ,n - .  c c u ih n s  icm q  uuvitriair
Francisco Richie Lake Tahoe change all aspects Dave Mathews • boxing in the backpack Yannatelli bush -p re tze l kng? 4th of July Weicome t o c k O ie ^ t t o  Le s t o M n r t h S  o n th e W d  JB BB
bun31-1 iiato c Y ’«! hmi&A that nmht wh^re did evervbodv ao? The Jeeo Kristen P aood times always love, hope you keep me in your heart always RO, Neil. Vincent. Tort very good men Berger & small thanks tor everytning on tne w n ,  j o . oo  
^ ^ , r ea d ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ t o 1 r y” a M  K S ' L T S  tr c x & r  J e r r y X ^  BH SW m y bathrorxn K a le G to .s  party! KD good m f o i ^ i s e  — nkckS  W ayto  start the year off at m , house Let s 
oatnt the street toSght' Punk Pride Lunchtime specials Skeleton ILU Jerry what d you just say'? Always missed funny times Ant P - Let s get lostIBay - what would I have done if I never met my double*
CY - what if you had the luck?Uttle Guy - The Goss family, Dane - set goals, live up to high expectations, and don’t be so lazy?! (Ant) Good bye to all the Budz!

good times with all my frames throughout my life especially, the past four years Freshman '96 -a » a b o u t  lookout. spH arto g ^  c h ^ '  ^  t ^  q j  g rts  behind FN , , ^ ^ 7
chrfhn wMh goof. Sophomore '97 - Mad parties at my house - one year lost - regret it. Dr 5  s - SNB at lookout -Who stole my gloves?' Lock-in, te ing  mamed sucked Prom week_ 97J^tem onal &  Vtemonal
5 S n  with m yboysS B , CS. TK RB, GV.SN, PZ. TD. NS Rollin' with Seth in the Honda Late nights with CS. P a r tin  at my house and at Bush s parties*a tjJess s fl fcjv you

luUWj!BtohSto peXm^tha c o u l d t ^ ! ! ! l M w ! L « 8»2!Ei*Stth<^^
believe it is over, you have been my I 
will always be best of friends, IIUV L 
keep the high school in check when
ladies Our tnps from Seaside and Verona m 4b minutes u iu d x s  ana lem ps - our orawi in iru ru  u i a *. uw un  w o  nou a n w  y«wu « mb; ~  " m c  q r  ir  ip  e e fu G  ma  AG thanxfor
twT¥» chill in Seaside with Bobbv alen and rav ChiHin I the hotel room m NYC getting ht! I am very proud of you even though many didn t believe m you Next. I want give Props to my ladies - SD SBJsS. MS SR. JB_ fcG^NVx m a  t n a n o r
all thegreat times and l am going to miss all of you Beth - you are one of the best fnends I have We have been throughafot and you mean so much to me. No one w jleve rrep laceyou  and I luvu
thouqtx>ut coileqe and we r«ver forget about each other Nothing could break a friendship like ours and I wish you nothing but the BEST in the future Luv u flirt! D o ri- Damn D oa where s ta r tF ir s t  o tta  jjack ing m ein  the
U S K S i S r S a u t e s ?  Where are your notes? B u s t*  you about your 40 year old rJan bemg a true player at heart Our one day tnp to Chinatown - Carvel - Uke my car (ton ty « ?  O u ^ !

*411,nn h lievihiki w ^ n  . uu i i.u ,.^  ljo..a uw a. »~  ™ ______ _________________________ ____ II never forget It is a shame things had to happen the way they
did But we cannot chanqe what happened in the past - we have to look towards the future If you are happy the way you are. then I am happy for you. Even though we did fight often = we a lw a ^ g o t ov5 J tmth® '*
always have a special «n my h ^ T N u v  U. babe Finally. I want to mention my sister Dana - Hey Dane - 1 am not even going to write  ̂ i " e r ^ _ ^ u s e ^  S S £ K ! B S f e  wPwUlhe

D&D bombin at TB and RT house The best night of my life - getting a beating when I got home Picking Dana up at the dance^-Usher- We
‘ in the past - we hi ' '  “  *“ 1 * -*" 10

proud of you and 1 love' you 3 0  much, I am so gratefu) fS ’^ w to g ^ p a o  S b ^ ^ i  2 ?  U ^ w j^ a ^ g S n g l^ b e ^ e i^ a u a ^ s f i j j  c *n r»t sxplato fxqw much you m*»n to me and I know we w *  beprouo OT you  ana I love you  so  m uon, I am  s o  y ia ie iu i iu i y i  vjyvii .y  u y a u w o o  iu  .........  J ' r *  M 7 _ .---------- -- --------— — _  -  J L - -  -
the best of friends 4-ever. Also thank you Mom and Dad for everything I love you so much. These were the best 4 years of my life Peace Out v h s

Day Weekend s ta .n g  a, Sea G e m £ r 0 1 ^ ^ ^ ^  B s ixxe r ^ s e ?  can m ftS tb •

Beth N O ^ s ^ c L s t e V  Jam*? P. Sara R. Ma^vdy S Manssa R Chnssy M, Kim S. Kelly S Dome S. Enc t. Kelly W Enka G Never Let our friendship be forgotten and may it grow from strength to strength ki the years to come Class of 99 the 
nde is finally over 'GET O UT'JP aka Italian Stallion

Chris
t S S ,  days have come and gone In the blink of an eye and I w® always take the memones with me wherever i go Great tunes vath my brosA.G M y best bud

S S S S iS ^ S ^ ^ S S S S ^ S s s ^ v s ^ ^ S S x S S ^Your huge snotrocket on the way down the shore Sosa!Proctotogist' A.PFitmmg you and P F m the to tE s f re e  bagels S.Hthe
. . __ *■------ - ----------i:--- C nn 4Kvs ...01, hnnu  irn rr  thto c lw o l l  l i f t  in tin  thO CAH (Yl TnP

MWOLILD UKE TO MENTION SOME GOOD TIMES AND SOME GREAT PEOPLE I SPENT THE LAST FOUR YEARS OF MY LIFE WITH. BUT FIRST I WOULD UKE TO THANK MY FAMILY FOR ALWAYS BEING THERE FOR ME THANK YOU 
r K M A N E P A t ^ ^  KADR, A N D ^ S T  MY FATHER AND MOTHER WHOM I DROVE CRAZY. U N E W U  A U  AND1THANKS^A^klN
YOU CANT SAY IT WASN'T FUN WHILE IT LASTED CARB/PALMER ILL NEVER FORGET THE GREAT TIME I HAD WITH YOU GUYS SNB LOOKOUT HILLTOP GAZIBO SPLIT BOMBING BALLS GELLYS JERRY THE DALIAN S IA U J O N  
S  ™  TIMES T O ^ U T H i  CHILD MOLESTERS STEPH RAMON BETH MANDY DOR YO! KEL MEG SHNIC JAMIE/SARA BAD AS’ 'JUNIORS SOPHS FRESHMEN ENJOY IT WHILE YOU CAN. IT GOES BY WAY TOO FAST 
THANK YOU GOSS FAM MARILYN. AND YANNETELUS GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 99-LOVE YOU ALL PEACE



Kristen, Carly, Lauren 
& Bethany

“ People say that true friends must always 
hold hands but true friends don’t have to hold 
hands because they know the other hand will 

always be there’’
KRISTEN

Beth' 1 ^f0miSe to 03,1 hahah- 03,1 316 We snared a lot of great times. "Driving with Kris is always an adventure "I've got ashes on my shirt" The point & D&D. Even though we don't 
always hang out, I want you to know that you are very special to me Carly- Softball, gym senior year, memorial day weekend Thanks for putting up with my complaints alwav 
remember the memories. Lauren- Sue s parties, the point, hanging @  your house, NYE 98, LBI, Insight '98, Khs' house & many more Thanks for being there. Never forget the good 
times, you re a great fnend Jen -Long talks on the phone, king of the mountian when we were young, & many others. Thanks for always being there. I couldn't have made it through 
without your advice. You're a great friend. I love you! My ice tea, mashed potatoes, & rye bread haha KT-NYE'98 (sorry), our date to the movies, your black bag Insight 98 softball 
hanging @  your house, vacations, breakfast, etc. You have always been there for me through thick & thin. Thanks so much for everything. You mean a lot to me. I will never forget vou & 
3 / ° uf^ fve don® *or rne- ILU„ Sue-Thanks for always being there for me. I love you! Never forget your house, your shore house. Thanks for all your help. I learned a lot from you The 
pomt the guy w/ binoculars & all the other great memories Thanks again for everything Krissy-You are the best. Always being there for me means a lot Long talks on the phone 
applegates, driving around, senior cut day 98, hanging out, LBI. Thanks for being such a great friend and always listening to what I have to say. ILU dave-where do I begin March 13 

point' m etem is « *»*» . sandy hook. Thanksgiving, sorry about NYE '98, LBI, Penn., Weehowken. long dhves to nowhere, talks on the phone, andof course never 
many great memories that will be cherished forever. Thanks for everyting I will never for get you and Sammy I love you both Good luck in the mannes You will be

'JTdS ,ha,.wer.e n° t mentl0ned' manks ,or w" ,he great times we shared Mom, dad, T.J., Jen, John, Janine, John Jr., grammy and gock thanks for 
everything and all the memories. I love you all. Every new begining comes from some other beginings end"

CARLY

^  baCk y. regret Wha' ' V® Wrlt,en here but also 136 3 900d reminder of how 1 felt & what was going on in my life Feb. of 1999. I may 
k k06.!!!! . f l f .” . P^P'e how quickly propte & friends come in & out of our lives but all of my experiences have made me the person I am now & I thank everyone who has

bJ L  3m 6x,r6m6ly haP?y 4  Lauren-We may not be as close as we used to be but I'll never forget you guys. I've got many memones from you to take w/ me
f r ^ ir t ^ in N k lM v T r ^ ^ 531? 05 we,ve 7 7 7  a^out each other l ve enjoyed our time together especially times like Memohal Day weekend '98 @  LBI To think that a
■ l ^ f v ^ i  Steel t £ a, i il®8'’" ’3" lu"ch c,lass You * * * "  vefY haPPy « /  Dave and I wish you the best of luck Thanks for listening and for your helpl ii miss you Staci-W/ too many memones to write about III sum uo a few Meetinn in Nurse™ <Wvmi /fA  the aoe n t n k.h=.. i---------- ------- . . .  ... . . . . .
best friends for so

W/too many memones to write about III sum up a few Meeting in Nursery School @  the age of 3. joint b'day parties, bungee jumping trolls, . .everything! We were
have Hooefullv we llS'ahto Z  ' T *  t0 8Ch0° l,096,her M 1 never reallV knew You «" now We ve become so much closer & I’m so happy we

2 ^ ? ,0gemer naxt year but even ,f we don,t' v °u won't get rid of me. I'm keeping in touch. Katie-1 know things aren't like they used to be but I 
stHIhave fond memories of our fnendship. It seems we have hit an impasse but I'll never forget us - Indian Pnncesses (Frost Valley. Del Water Gap & Baltimore) then years later again 
becoming close adding moregreat times. Its a shame things had to end. Dan-Being one of the biggest influences of my life of the new & improved little Carly ■ l feel I owe youbig

* c ^ u s 9, ^  US 6Ven ' toVe 7  7  7 mY h*5' ,nend 38 We" 95 my Saw r ^  1 1997 ™  « " •  o' «he best days of my l™ F a *  hasbrought us together & a family history helps give me confidence of a long future. I know I'm in the arms of an angel (or should I say Snugglebunnyi) I love you now and forever James

L T o K X  Vnegm T ther bU7 OU T Z * * *  W0Uld have ^  0,,ended « ,ook 50 to"9 to ,lna^  you but I'm scrappy I did You re m T ^ ^ ^ e ^ s  weTas 
i I t n ^ i  ^  You r e aly ays welcome to come swimming 8  remember. -Cra' loves you! Greg-I'm so happy we ve become better friends One on one you can be so

a t p p u  youri:suppor1 4  determination to make sure Dan & I stay together I bet you'll be so happy I included you in my yearbook but pretend no /to  be I'll see
you.LATERJIove you. Everyone @  VHS has helped make this experience as enjoyable as possible These long 4 years have had their ups and downs & I m proud to sav I'm 
leaving on a good note. Km proud of what lve accomjkished & who I've become I owe ,t all to you. I don't t h W c l S J I  have asked f ^ r 4 e  Hove y ^ g ^ S  l u H  £ 5 b £

LAUREN
BethA Fhendship |ike ours is one I will never forget. We have shared so many memortes since second grade that I can never remember them all The treehouse Jo Jo Jose the 

Z S T E E Z E ? ,  —  7ba"x * everything you h a v e S t E
speaai place in my heart. I love you like a sister. Love-Bullet, Ren. Lorenzo. LouieKrisAlways remember the good times we have shared. Parties at Douq s the Nova parties at 

9385396 s' ®U6S sbore house' Kns's' LBI ,he P01™ softbaB, golfing, NEW YEARS EVE!, hanging out at your house, your Christmas party Insight 98 and all the
IUC7k ' " “ ^ a r t y W e  h3ve 13660 '"6nd8 ,0r 3 “ * > *" * •  arx/have shared"so many m ^ ?  b e  have dn« ^  

® !:£ al Za""0‘ ,bT X * * ,he wayMnpS ,0 1116 mal1' and a" ,he other times we have shared Thanx for the memones JustinThanx
t o r e t ^ a K l T T T t e  Dek T v  w f  T  p ?  *° ^  ' toVe y0U W,tb 3" my heart- AshlayWa have shared so many memories that lw.ll never'  ^  Caldwell, F N  ̂ The Deli, V.V. Damians. West Paterson, Bloomfield, Matt's, The Bncks. Richer’s Hill, the many sleepovers' Ha Ha' Thanx for evervthino and oood

^ h mTh|aJ!X ,0r 3” 'be memones Shore 98, the Yankee Game. Sunoco, Sue's, the lot, drtving in the snow, fixing my car. so-called S A T  course' out to^unch Than^for
m ^ S i ^  Thny 9?°d T eS N! I f : , f0r9eVNEW YEARS EVE' Par,,6S at ° ° U9S golfng Stupid Boy', the Poconos camping in my backyard. VCP 

Insight 98 and 99 and all the other memories Thanx for always cheenng me up I will miss you Jen and ChnsMy husband and his mistress' Thanx for all the memories' Best of luck
r , ShyCXJr , e r * 6- Tl hanx .,0r al1 * *  memones-The Bncks Cawwe«. west Paterson, Bkxxnfield. Rykers H i. the fire in my car D a m i a n s a X S s t ^ t c a n , ^

U .r, l  J anx ,or P011'09 up Wlth me 1 tove you'DamianWe have made so many memones in such a short time-The Brick's your house Rykers HhT
S ^ S f r ^ f ^ J  Jou^u^K lm  L i n d « v '^ K e  “  7 7  7 7  ' 7  Wntten' Th3nx ,0r ev6rythin9 ' '°ve you’Joe, Maoz, Sam. and MattThanx for all the
aN^vsfcSnshntt^m O Tones^uoM vHhin^hrnt^« ’̂ Th , ' T °m’ * 7  JessThanx ,or ,h® 9raa< time at Jingle Ball'To all the other fnends along the wayThanx for everything Ml 
putting u p ^ th  ^  foMhe p asn79year^ l b v e ^ u ! ’ a'WayS * ■ "  ^  "  " *  ^  y0U' 3nd ,h6 616310068 we have shared Mom. Dad, and Ma«Thanx9 .or

BETHANY

^ S  Km' mdT  DMB w7 s M KT MRKH ^ r FvaR Summer 98 W/J1H MP JB JS RB CR KC ND GD DA; C3ldW611 mems W/  KS LD P M  M  SG KM U . JS DC JS 

convos ^Mind* ^  KbSte6: 5 m 9^ t ^ s a ^ ^ t » i r ^ t ^ O T y ejuniwsVthank^fw'Sir^^aNvajre^Irfadwfture K 'attel^ ie^^sira^cw kie w/sant^games "slee'jxiver^d^p

k^ly s t.es, your stalking you know you, TCBY & D&D. men are scum chats Lauren: KY mems. dxf, shave my legs for this? c Z > \^ R u g g  p S S M * S b 2 S £ T f r S S ? ^ D & b  
s^ OL^enn moran hunts Usa K: tennis mems getting lost, traveling to totowa. paterson. japan, and hicksville all in one nite Bridget: tewns johnnie T o u ^ o k e  his spout earth 

bndget it s a nice place, come jotn us for awhile, where s your high schod? boxed keepsake ornaments or not' Ralph: thanks for the

CZ Z ° ' niS,0ry 1 y0U remember me' tlrere COU,d 136 60 ̂ W W s  nMhhg toft for us to say Mrs, McGee i ^ r ^ a ^  
1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 7  G5  PT 3?b te gat,in9 ^  cream 7 mons . between insight and graduation talk. Insight 99 (thanx for taking care of me) Mr Froq cat&mouse oame sometimes 

hem f ^ r a i  mvPurn! ° 6 717 rewaldin9 my chr|stopher: although we might not hang out much I hope you know how much I appreciate our friendship Im  always
sis;"vlav^ Chl1 ln at ralph s w/ice cream, cookies&milk. muffins, random objects in road, almost killing carley (sorry car) can t drive wfth you
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April
APRIL - High school was defin ite ly a time in our lives that nothing can recreate. To all my friends - everything is going to be incredibly d ifferent w ithout you all there, everyday in the same places I saw you the day before I'm gonna miss you, 
along w ith  everything else Kelly and Erica w e ’ve been friends for what seems like forever. N othing w ill be the same w ithou t you guys there when I'm upset or incredibly happy o r just blah, our friendship has gone through many stages, like 
when we fought at least once a day fo r a year straight, o r when we barely talked the next year. But we've always been there for each other. And all o f those stupid home videos we made, and then our parents found them  and showed them to 
everyone, that was . special. The three o f us have always been together, o r so it seems. I’gonna miss you guys so much, sitting in Erica's house after her fam ily had gone to church on Sunday mornings, sleeping over at Kelly's house torturing 
the one to fall asleep first (erica). None o f us are going to  be anywhere near each o ther next year but I have a feeling that that wont change how close we are. I love you both as sisters and friends. |amie W ell this year has defin te ly been one 
smooth bum py ride, thanks alot for com ing along w ith  me for it. I don 't th ink I could  have made it through some o f the times w ithou t you, thanks I'm going to miss you a lot Quinn, Marissa, and Andrea The three o f you have been like my 
older sisters. Each o f you have a d ifferent and unique |>ersonality, noth ing has lieen the same w ithou t you here. I hope all o f you know  how  much you mean to me Quinn You were always the voice o f reason, someone w ho kept everything 
in perspective when nothing seemed like it ever w ould  be again. Thank you. I hope you know  how  much you mean to me, ILU Marissa You can always make people laugh no matter how serious the situation Thank you for never letting my 
spirits slip to low  w ithou t even trying to cheer me up Andrea You've never let anyone make me feel bad about myself. Thank you for always talking when I couldn 't on  my own behalf, senior year was ru ff w /o u t you around, but you know 
stuff always works out. I love you and miss you so much Staci well, it's all over and you are on your way. I still can't believe how much like a real person you are. Your own apartment, hmmm, I dont know, very grown-up. It’s a shame that we 
only kmda talked the first three years, and only really talked talked this year, i missed out i guess.huh? I'm  gunna miss our little  everythingsucks drives and our last m inute drive to the beach, but hey school next year should be fun, I can't wait 
to break in the new pad tim thank you. You've done a lo t for me this year and you might not even know  the half o f it. Thanks for always being you, and never being serious Matt hmmm. what to say here? School definetly wasn't the same 
* /o u t you around and I hope that you have fun this summer on your little  cruise. Thanks for making me more like me, I love you Mom and Dad You'put up w ith  a lot these past four years, thank you for never really losing it, I don 't know 
how you did it, but it has really meant a lot to  me. You both always acted as though I was the perfect daughter (even though we all know that I am far from it). Thank you and I w ill miss you next year, w ho is going to clean up my mess when 
you aren't visiting Jennifer vup, I'm out. Are you excited? W e have an original relationship that for some reason I hope doesn't change too much. It's good to  have someone to show you how hom ble  and how  sweet you can be in the same 
minute, it show you a lot about yourself, ya know? I'm gonna miss you and hope you come visit as much as you say you w ill, we might have fun together. High school is irreplaceable but I am glad its over in  a way. I hope you have fun. enjoy 
it, it goes faster than you think. I love you, )enn.

Erica
ERICA kel w /o  you, its hard for me to imagine i w ould  have made it this far. you are my strength, my sister and my best friend, i thank god everyday for your unending presence i find comfort in know ing i have you to  guide me and i am 
forever grateful, i love you and god bless, remember: -brentwood drive in the red wagon; —  water wars w /s leve  & jason; -fumble rum ble at lanning; a.kn. jumping into the walsh mobile; -nyc '95  w ith  brooke & the girls; -nyc '98 w /o u r 
'gang'; floyd light show; -feds 'w ing  d ings'; -insight '97-99; -summers at mgc; -b-day parties; -all KINDS o f guys things; -kamikaze squirrels; -poconos w /  meades, — middle school ...nough said; — janet jackson and boyz II men concerts; - 
dmb concerts; -prom '98 everything about it; —  late night coffee chat on your deck w /q u in n y  and all; -sleeping in the tent; -lauren conells parties.... esp halloween '98; — dunkin  donuts run at the carnival; -nye '97-'98 ; —  2 nd -12th and 
beyond, together...still no fights! april: never forget: girl talk (no i really couldnt see); so many fun times w ith  the gang on nyes, Christmas, pink floyd, driving around when we cant seem to find a straight line in life, 'amehcan p ie .' talking for 
hours, you are so special to me honey, you continue to amaze me, you fill my life w ith  thoughts ive never imagined possible, thank you for having such a kind heart, i love you quinny. l>eyond our times together is your everlasting smile, you 
always seem to know  what to say. this year i have missed you, but i know  youre still there, i love you sarah feds: je lly belly sums up so many o f our times vou made guard fun. band trips rock BIG time, your words continue to  be an 
inspiration, i love you lino: your heart continues to baffel me. your kindness should rule the w orld  and your sarcasm give it life, i love you dave: you give me support even when i dont deserve it. always remember the night at feds when three 
words became a friendship forever, i love you timmy: you are a person w ho has taught me so much about w ho i want to be. you have been there for me when ive needed you most and for that i thank you i know youre gonna l>e somebody, 
i love you brian your love o f music and comedy keeps me entertained but your kind heart has pulled me through some unforgiving times, thank you for you. i love you todd a year ago i found in you a person you should be proud of, 
because i know  i am. i see in you a desire ive never seen in anyone before, you turned yourself around, thank you for letting me be part o f it, i love you and i miss you pat a: weve had many fun times, thanks for the hugs and love, love ya. 
dowski thank you for letting me see your smile and ther person inside, im  proud o f you laolu you have the intelligence and knowledge i w ill always admire maia weve had so many great times together, thank you for making guard what it 
was and the trips so much fun. im  gonna miss you, i love you erica: 'good ...a im !' so much fun. good luck always, scott a good part o f my conscious life involved you in some way. you made so much o f what i am today, time made my heart 
grow fonder, and distance tore us apart, but you w ill always hold a p iece o f my heart, i love you adam you are truely an inspiration, you opened me to  a w hole  different life, never know ing anyone like you proves to me that they ARE out 
there, in merely a few  weeks you introduced me to  the most adm ired person in my life, i hope and pray that you w ill continue to  grow strong bryan. you proved to  me that not everything is what it seems, you have truely shown me a special 
person, thank you bob. vou stole my heart 4 years ago. you are an amazing person, i love you josh k: thank you for the laughs; m indy, victoria, graham, kevm, chrissy, aleks. andrew, brian, kara and the rest o f the band: you have been part of 
some o f my best times, thank you. mindy and victoria im sorry for any pain i caused graham birth to now, were still married, youll always be my sweetheart, i love you kara- youre like my little  sister, ill always be looking out for you dirocks 
and trevor thank you for being tw o  great guys; smelly: a concert isnt a concert w /o  you, love ya; my track buddies erin and pat m: i absolutely love being around you, ilu ; krissy: besides our many times together always remember 2-27-99 as 
the strangest night o f our lives, im  proud of ya. i love you jimmy i w ill always wonder w hy it d idnt happen sooner, thank you for being so forgiving, for being the honest person you are, and most o f all for sending me dow n the right track, i 
love you w ith  so much o f me mrs. k: w /o  your faith in me i dont th ink i could be the person i am today sara r my salsa and pep human sundae, lunch chats, snowman w /food ...s ince  2nd grade youve been my buddy, thank you for so 
many times, i love you jenn: i w ill always know you as someone ive shared so many great times w ith , m iddle school summers, thank you for taking me back, i love you, god bless walsh family : you have been my second home for so much of 
my life, thank you for putting up w ith  me; goss. thank you for showing me you, ilu; 'th e  c re w ' esp john chris and joey; youve made senior year SO much fun to my family your neverending support and confidence can not go unnoticed, i 
love you all so much for all you have done for me, but most o f all for making me w ho i am today and putting up w ith w ho i may be tom orrow, class of '99 please, fo llow  your dreams. ..youll all be in my thoughts.

Kelly
KELLY: / guess we were all guilty in a way. We all shot him, we a ll skinned him, and  we all got a free complimentary bumper sticker that said, I helped skin Bob."  lack 
Handeyer- where to begin? from 2-now you've always been my best friend and more - sister, strength, support, and other half, i love you so much - we've had the best o f 
times together: late nite chats on my deck, shrimp scampi, 26 carnival coffees, 'I  always buy a rose for the prettiest girl in the m a ll,'' water wars, dad hung ur baby, 
laserlight, NYC *95, brentwood days, kamikaze squirrels, backyard camp-outs, many a long, great chats..,i know  we w ill be far away from each o ther next year, but we w ill 
never lose what we have (hey we survived my move from brentwood) youre the greatest, I love you! A p ril -. my co-ballroom dancer, elem. brawls. Endless driving around - 
d&d, highlawn, American Pie singing. NYC '95 (my bday). So many great talks, sleepovers, and nites out. True friendship is a plant o f slow grow, and must undergo and 
withstand the shocks o f adversity before it is entitled  to the appellation, thank you for being a true friend, I love you. tim - sometimes the fruit is sour. I don 't want to  go away 
w /out you, a part o f me never can. Your love and understanding never ceases to amaze me. Ill always do my hair for you. I love you, tim-e. Chris and |ohn Montclair 
Strolls, Ice Cream, Eddie Griffin , 'B link M utha ,' W ebel Fwag, Maggie Stink Rag, M isty Flip, Predator, paper ball to my mouth, hallway bust. Chris- chomp! Bite o ff ya head! 
1 hr doors song. I love you, Chris, no one can make me laugh like you do. I wish you knew how  amazing you are. Always remember, me' w ill always be the best and ya' will 
always be the best's friend. John anyway(s), freshman hottie, my best AOL buddy l'll make sure to tell you next time, ILU. Krissy pals cabin, long rides, lunchtim e chats 
Thank you for always being there when I needed you. Shoot for the moon, and if  you miss you w ill be among the stars. ILU. Lino a pn ls  basement, port authority difranco 
serenade, cab ride saga. Your huge heart and amazing sense o f hum or always brought me peace when I needed it, thank you. you've made all o f your friends feel as 
though an angel has touched them, I love you Brian - lick the spot where I have licked myself, hairdresser, great chats w /  you always I have yet to  meet a person w ith 
your charm and hum or Thank you for always making me feel better when I needed it. I love you Todd - my dotty. I wish you could  see how much I miss you. I love you. 
Chuckles Laolu - Thank you for always caring about me, in you I have found a true fnend. Never lose sight o f your dreams, you w ill achieve anything you wish Pat my 
brother. Boston closet, tons o f holidays, chickfsack. Ramon - salsa and pep., NYC '95, mrs. Fahy's class, aliens - 2nd grade - ive always had great times w ith  you ILU. Neil 
elbow, luks class, great parties, always do  your turn on the catwalk Joe-fresh and soph year buddy, thank you for always being there. ILU The Crew (esp. MJ) • ive always 
enjoyed myself w. you guys, thank you for the great times my senior year. M att H. • my swimming bud; FL, nats. Your dedication has always amazed me. I'll miss you next 
year. Rich (my thumby) and Kevin: Insight- I wish I got to  hang out w ith  you tw o  more - I always had fun times w ith  you both, ILU. C la re -'H e llo  Ms. Manse!' I wish I had 
gotten to know you earlier, you ALWAYS make me laugh. I love your true colors. Chuas vou guys are great, don't change Marisa -emergency generator. To me, clowns 
aren't funny. In fact, they're k ind o f scary. I've wondered where this started and I think it goes back to the time I went to the circus, and a c lown killed  my dad. Ty & Steve 
thank you for making school a lot more fun. you guys are great Erin, Tara, Sarah F., Amanda K., Beth S., Feds, Palie, Levy, Conlan thanks for the smiles, the laughs, and 
the great times Greg, Crystal, Lynne, and Lauren I miss you and love you all so much. Q uinn- rocketman, jet skis trouble, waldameer, the best late nite chats...i miss you 
so much when you are away, i am so lucky to  have you. you are so much more than a sister, thank you for always being there when i need you - you are my angel, my 
everything. Meaghan & Cate 'To laugh often and much; to w in  the respect o f intelligent people and the affec tion o f children; to  earn the appreciation o f honest critics and 
endure the betrayal o f false friends; to appreciate beauty, to  find the best in others; to leave the w o rld  a little  better; whether by a healthy child, a garden patch or a redeemed 
social condition; to know even one life has breathed easier because you have lived. This is the meaning o f success.'-Emerson. You tw o  are the greatest little sisters anyone 
could ask for Meg I'll always admire your dedication, heart, and strength - you're  a shining star. Cate the w ild  child, you have the capacity to be anything you want, fufill 
if I love you tw o  both very much Maggie Thank you for always being so loyal. Youre a 'sha tte r' but I love you just the same M om &Dad Im sorry for all the stress I 
have caused you, thank you for making me the person that I am today. You both are great. I love you very much Dave: I count your eyelashes secretly. Conquered 
'hurd les.' Ho im en&M oite l, muhnkey, crabberhounus, c-face, squirrel, reggie reed, 'because I feel co o l.' 'I  loveyou baby!' Holland tunnel, feds house, 'the  chicken gave 
it to  m e,' Q-Pay, Crush awakening, Creep, 'I  Love M y D og!!,' SLU utopia, 'they  don 't need food, they're  in love ,' Prom '98, shore- excursion. Outback, basement movies, 
raccoon attack, our star. Fafa - these last months have been incredible - you've given me a paradise I know  only you understand. Thank you for everything, I love you w ith  
all my heart — malachy.
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STACI- Can't this wait W I'm old. can t I live while I'm young? Phish- (my parents are away, yard parties, car tnps, Ray s. Lookout. Gazebo. Willy, Seaside) Amanda
"Trash . Im  a mmugerator, TP ninjas. Pasta maker mcole. Shore. The duck, Patsy's. Ducks Uke Rain. New Brunswick. LBI. Waves are crashing on me. you slept in a trash can. Jimi. Beach gathenngs. Macaroni 
gnii Fiji, George and Chris. You're eye looks good with those shoes, Candon. Indiana Steve and and the Last Buffet, Aerosmith, Roth s backpack, Florida Summer 9 8 .1 hate warm soda. Marie Unwood, hooked on 
phonics. Florida Winter 98- 99. George of the Jungle, Wanna mint?, Pepper/Paper. Tom Galapagos, h l l  pretty fly for a white guy. Craig s gatherings. Shopping (lifting). Thanks for always being there for me ILU ano 
I II miss you Good luck in the future Don’t forget me. emie (Richmond. VA) or our block-throwing days Treff- Baltimore, choke on lettuce. Camping. SKUNKS, catfights, no bra. pod . hobble up the hill!, off-roading, 
bedclothes. Blmfld . Emotional Roller Coaster, lawn chaw. Can you go out tonight or are you grounded?, It was a joke. Prom Frosh-Jumor. dress dean yet? . 287 takes us where?. Pluckemin. navel sticker is where? 
have to pee sooo bad! ILU. Good luck at Fairfield, Keep in touch and if anyone gets out of hand up there, let me know, you know where to find me. I've been looking for a reason to hurt him Erin- Is my hair dg? 
Keeman. Dr. Steve s. Erwvs room. Newark. Blmfld, 29. Sike. Brows. I overflowed the td let, Pole dancing, blinker in the hallway. Allman s. Grilled together, no forks, moo- w e re  cattle. Pnncess Diana. Elizabeth 
Elmwood. Backpackers. Psycho Kiddie. Eek the cat. the constant secrets in my life you knew about and helped me through, I II miss you most, the laughing, the tears, you better come visit me so often you have to 
chip in for groceries ILU, don’t forget me. I won t forget you Graylt s ok. i ts  only DePoe, the little things you know about cause you know everything. Prom 98. where s black mdly?. singing in public buses, the 
firefighter Thanks for everything, the late night talks. ILU Gray, you're so dose to my heart, you don't know. Thank god for DF, Keep in touch! Craig Craig s bash ’99, Cha-Cha s. Tom Galapagos. Glad we got to 
chill, Rocky Horror Picture Show. I can't hear the announcement-it goes by too fast. Hoboken, surprise 18. you always drive, but I hate it, Dead Bodies!. Pick-up truck behind us Thanks for all the little laughs 
Alaska, that's a little too far, don’t go there Keep in touch! April- I m glad we got talking-youre great- you really know how to make a person laugh!, luke- thanks for the visits at the grind, beach in dec., had some 
great times. Prom. NYC, Rutgers. Craig s bash, and it s only been a year i ll miss ya. hopefully w e ll have more memories, dead bodies, you know where I II be and who I II be with-the invitation is always open Carty 
trolls, camping, episodes. AIDS. Rutgers-Fairfiekj , Chatham, your job payphone. prom98. Baltimore. Sally- metissa. long car trips, my horoscope (i base my life on that dead woman), i ll miss you good luck at 
Rowan and keep in touch1 Joanna- many memories and great late night club talks, didn't you come come here to work out?, IHOP forever. Spain-Navy guy- you re taking forever to get ready, you're a twin-1 don’t 
believe it (I know its  a lie) Good Luck, I'll miss youBobls bob arrested? I heard bob was arrested* Oh god is that bob m the cop car?use the door please'no marshmallows long lot nights!keep in touch good 
luck'JMeyenlu thanks 4 everything you were always there in my heart and always will be1 thanx 4 being my best friend and 4 the great times we had'you mean too much 2 me 2 let you slip away'lLUIouis You taught 
me things I never want to remember, or talk about again I love you. I always will, but you hurt me more than you can imagine So thanks for the lessons I had to learn the hard way in life I won t forget you1 But I 
rmss who you used to be!EP/STmy 2 big sisters .you taught me more than you can imagine thanx!P.S. to all I didn’t mention ILU III miss you You always put a smile on my face-thanx- to that special person you 
showed me love-thanx ILU 4 ever! (1/20/99 I II miss you 4 ever your on my mind and in my heart always')Mom. Dad. Chuck I don't know what I'd do without you guys, you're my heart, my world, my sanity and my 
life I'll miss you and ILU.
KATIE- Staci- Indian Pnncesses, camping, Baltimore, Blmfld , emotion roller coaster, we share everything even guys. AB and JM hook-up club, yard parties- hobble up the hill, SKUNKS, catfight. Willy. Lawn chairs- 
be careful they fall, hooking-up while dipping-impressive. VCP. off-roading. first times- FN bridge. Proms-Frosh (when will the dress be clean?) and Junior year. Fatmarv we all make mistakes, convos in bedclothes, 
shore 98-Everybody Hurts. Do you live in a shed?, "If you ain't coming. I ain't going anywhere . maybe it's a medical condition, wear a scarf-it'll cover it all up. Alio, we are from Europe' ..so many unforgettable 
memories, good luck in Edison. I ll call you if I need you to rough some people up...you're like a part of my fam. ILU'Potts- Frosh health w / Bowes, soccer- I like the height . Fatman in a little coat, new words 
everyday- ambiance, yard parties- SKUNKS, endless walks to Krauszers 96, dropkicking donuts, never mix wool and coffee. I eat soup w / and fork and spoon, the crank and the anchor, never run away while 
choking, Inaugural Ball it gave you something to talk about. You've always been a terrific friend, and my comic relief Good luck next year and keep in touch or I'll beat you up ILURich- late nights spent whispering 
on the phone, did we ever really go out?. 5 silent hours at the pool, countless movies we "w atched". only you know my most ticklish spot, you're my only true "dear", the fish story, are you groggy ?. We've had 
so many great times and so many bad. but in the end you'll always be my best friend Good luck. I'd miss you and iLUMeliasa- 16 years later, who would have thought we d still be dose, pretending we're pregnant 
Mickey Mouse Club, hot meatball at my house, Indian Pnncesses. Camping. T-More, I owe you for my love for camp, sliding down the stairs in a sleeping Dag- Whee!. hot flashes, weird dreams, Obsessions (the dub 
also), many secrets, brown eyed girl, flexing at beth s. various car trips and walks to Drug Fair. Indigo Girls. Bob Dylan. Chinese food-face masks, we ve always been so close (literally also) and we always will be. I 
wish you success in all you do ILU Kim- SKUNKS, parties in your room, running in no bra, swimming at midnite. sliding down the stairs. Obsessions. VCP. mall trips. Shoop!. comments on the outfit of the day- 
History. we will go to the gym one day Keep in touch. ILUBeth- Cookies w /  Santa. Indian Pnncesses. many sleepovers, games- Army. Cardinals, definite peeage , deep convos. our own language (UMA). 2:00 rule, 
nicknames- Mt. Fugi, Cracker. Apra Zucchini, Insight, talk team 99, many talks about guys. Through all the bad times we ve encountered, there have also been countless memories You'll always been a "true " 
friend. ILU, Kristen- junior year, 4 day weekend, many "g ifts " from doug. Christmas break, breakfasts, NYE ’98, little black bag. we saw Gattaca?, D&D, Insight '98, you were always there for me when i needed 
you-espeoaliy when i was walking to nowhere Keep in touch. ILU Chris- senior year it all began, drivin around-many talks, chats over coffee, you're 1st weekend out-it wasn't my fault, picklebali- mind to the ball, 
you've helped me through so much. I’ll miss you next year Thanks for everything Erin- French since 7th grade, yard parties, chillin at your house, crazy russian-tension, dirty french man. it's been fun. good luck with 
all you do Joe- youth group, Kentucky- van ride, i still can't blow rings, Forest- you liked my tank top. pool hall- my volvo will beat any car, scavenger hunt- we didn't cheat, challenge- the jeep vs the van. many 
memories, it's been fun Mindy- frosh year- Mass talked to me!", soccer, youth group and Insight. History "w e  all get screwed , you have a sick mind. Dave Matthews-army guy. Kentucky- van ride (interesting!), 
many talks at night, smoking (blowing rings). W1 girls (UGH!), why didn't we talk for months ..?, we will go clubbing, It's been fun. good luck at all you do Keep in touch Sue- why are you such a dork?. Kentucky. 
Insight, 2 words- Hit It!. Rusted Root. Feb break, D&D. our mission to find guys. aol.You've become a deli and mall rat. You've been a huge part of my senior year and I'H miss you next year Good Luck at VHS w/o 
me. Pm always here for you Tori- name game-ton. ton bo bori... feb break, much driving, many convos-1 can't even look at him!, shore trip- spontaneous.! can t believe I cut o ff a cop!, the gym- yeah, we broke a 
sweat. I'll rmss you next yeariChrissybell We've had many memones. YG. Kentucky. Insight, soccer, eating pretend chicken. 3 hour convos. throwing an orange. You're like a younger sister to me and I'll miss you 
next year, just remember I m always here fo you. just a phone call away ILU, Scott- French-what a mess!, the dirty French man and crazy russian, Th is-ifs crap!, Do your laugh. Inaugural Ball. I feel like w e re  on 
Saved by the Bell, you're the best dresser I know (except for those cargos) and one of the best friends I have. I'll miss you next year Keep in touch Jaime-We talk more now that you're at school Many 
mems England/France, our sick minds, etc. ILU and miss you Brian F.- You added so much to my senior year Scavenger hunt, driving, Rusted Root. Feb break, Insight I’ll miss you next year Thanks for our deep 
talks Trips to Fairfield are already planned iLUVictoria- mall trips. SHOOP!. such a fool, "m y mother, Yankees, cigars, bull-fighting -moron. What a mess?, our poster had potential-aol fights. Good luck, keep m 
touch To all the rest especially Adrienne. M ike, Swatt, Lauren, Carly, Justin, Doug, Back Corner (Mandy. Sara and Craig). Stacey and Brian 0  You've made me the person I am today ILU all!Sarah- my 

snookems . for 17 years you have not only been my sister but my best friend You've helped me through so much and I thank you for all you have done I miss you constantly when you are away and I love you so 
much!Mom and Dad- What can I say to the two people who have stood by me in the good times and the bad? I cannot express how strong my love is for both of you. I will rmss you so much next year, but I'll see 
you evey Saturday for lunch I'H always be your little girl I love you!
AMANDA Sta- "T rash . Thanks for the years of memones, Florida 98-’99- New Years. "You forgot the gas cap I” . 8 lbs of strawberrys. The Allmans. LBI Tnps-waves crashing. Who'S that sleeping in the 
garbage can?", me-rmg-erator. “ I hate warm soda , Parties on the beach. Yard parties- Hooble Up the Hdl!-walks at 3:00am. Lookout-Roth s backpack. Memorial weekend summed up in one word-AWESOME*. City 
nights- Cha-Cha s. Patsie s. Tom Galapagos. Olive Garden. Fiji crew- where did Me come from. The Duck, nice decorating (jon s room). Craig s bash-the long walk home. Emie-where is he?. Warning; Glowsticks may 
be hazardous to your health!, The rides to nowhere. My accomplice in crime, from blocks to parking signs. I'll never forget you and all the great times we have had. your like a sister to me Good luck in your new 
apartment and with Edison crew ( I I  always be there for you w ithout a doubt) ILU Treffs- K T ", My only connection to politics, Thanks for the support and laughs. SKUNKS, wool and coffee don't mix!. Are you sta 
in isolation?. Soccer- • I like the height'' Softball- Fat man in a little coat. " I like the ambiance . Frosh Health with Bowes, Lookout. Yard Parties- hobble up the NM!. Pod- we let the guys win!, When choking never run 
away from the tw o  safest people in the world, Good luck at Fairfield, I know you'll do great Never forget the crew thanks for everything ILU Gray Dog- Non-stop entertainment, speed trap- 5 mph, White guy got 
ups (McDonalds). Memorial Day Weekend. Cha-Cha s. 50 Oh N os were Gray s. The lot crew, Try to stay out of trouble, keep in touch Bobby The boy who threw a tantrum because he couldn't pitch. Memorial Day 
Weekend- where’s Bobby?. Did you break that window?. Cops- where’s Bob? Why is he m the police car?, Rescue- thanks for trying to sell my body to Steve. Do lucky charms come with marshmallows?. Can 
anyone spare any change for the Bobby fund? He's hungry. Are you going to eat that?. Thanks for the laughs and great times on Sunday nights. Erin- You give a whole new meaning to part time jobs. House bash- 
do you know them?, yard parties- the banana. Lookout. Allmans. Spike (Darby). Good luck next year You can accomplish anything you want. Just stick to it Craig- the most independent, outgoing guy I know, you're 
going where? (Mardi Gras, unfair). Your bash, Tom Galapagos, the cafes are always interesting, Never forget roots and theme music (I'm gonna get you sucka). Physics/what s gom on?), the lunch problem. Dan- 

Mommy. naked boy , Good luck next year shoveling your way to class Dog(Erin, Tara. Paola, Clare)- the 4 stooges, you guys brought a whole new meaning to sports, you made them worth playing. Tara and 
Erin- you can get o ff the crap bst for b-ball, but do you really want to?, Paola-always there for me in every sport, thanks for your support, good luck in the future.Noble- Thanks for the encouragement in b-ball, 
you're an awesome player, who has enough heart for the whole team, thanks for everything, Lauren Potta- keep your head up, you're a good player and a great person, thanks for being a great cousin, it means a 
lot I'H keep m touch Steve F.- tough guy. shopping is always exciting, if i ts  not lowered I don’t like it. I’ll be your bodyguard. I like the long goat. I ll keep m touch w / you and your hair Louis and Hems- Thanks for 
the lessons in life. Hems- attitude is the mind's paintbrush, it can color any situation". To all of my friends, thanks for everything, you have made me the well-rounded person you see before you. Em- Thank you for 
putting up with me for all these years, you are my idol and my hero, you've believed in me no matter what and have supported my decisions through the years ILU and even if I don't tell you later, I'll rmss you when I 
go to school Kevin- Bro. for 18 years you have been there ILU and I will never lose touch w / you I could never ask for more m a best fnendMom- you have always encouraged me to  do my best, you have stood by 
me m the good and bad times, thank you for all the wisdom and knowledge. ILU Grandma, Nick and Brandy- thanks for your support, ILU guys
ERIN- To all It's been four years and there is so much stuff to remember, all the yard parties at Staci s. the late nights, the interesting conversations, the strange people, it's all so much. I can't believe it's over and 
that all our lives will change There is a countless number of things that I will rmss: The people I talk to m class, the friends that I'll lose contact w/. and some of the teachers There are a few things that wiH not 
change the love I have for you all, Staci, the traditional Allman shows, the stupid conversations Katie, french class has been so much fun and we won t have it next year No Scott! Potts, you never cease to amaze 
me I think you are the busiest person I have ever met. but when you were around we were all safe. Ok. I know I am missing a lot of s tuff but we all know 'S tubby and Willie' have impaired my memory There are a 
lot of people who have given me great memories I want to thank so many people for putting up with me all these years You guys were always there for me and I appreciate that more than anyone could ever 
understand I hope that I was always there for you, if I wasn't. I'm so sorry Staci. Katie. Potts. Katy G. Mansa. Sarah. Joanna. Charlotte. Shannon. Kim, Jessica, Ali, Hillary. Jamie, Becky, Kirstm. Carla. (Cnssie-we 
did spend a lot of time together) Ail the good stuff has been because of you guys To Casey, you are my other half-what would I do w ithout you- love ya. Laura you're a 'peachy' person and I’m so happy that you’re 
my sister but you're also my best friend Daddy. Mommy, Brian, you really are good people,thank you for putting up with me, you've helped me through a lot and I love you. Mile Tu as toujours ete la pour moi avec 
des bras ouverts et une opinion honnete Vous ne mavais jamais juger et pour ca Je ne peut pas te remercier assez Je ne t oublierai pas et Je t aime
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Chance b rough t us together; 
Heart m ade us friends.

jtoste 4 YRS OF GREAT TIMES W / GREAT FRIENDS- (you know who you are) 
lly- Thanx for always being there tor me. no matter what Always remember endless drives, the car door slamming, prom night -hold these, sleepovers. Obsessions, summer nights w / Fileshia, grad Picture- 'the  stars 
e ugly '  There were so many unforgettable memories, and laughs'
teste- Many crazy, but great times Kokomos- *paul * S leepovers-' the box,' sliding glass doors, there s her sneakers, but where is she? Locked out of my own house- (thanx). sneaking out with sandwiches 'ha le lu ya .' 
-at party, crazy times w ith Fileshia in C.G.. sneaking in and out of the window Thanx for always letting me know that I can count on you.
cannon- we ve had our bad times for a while, but then there were our good times Stalking, crazy driving on Pompton Besides all the bad times, we made sure there were good times Thanx for always helping w / the guy 
rtuations. never could have done it w /out you.
/rv never forget Kokomos w / Steve. Paul- over the summer driving w / the top down We ve had some awesome times over the years 
tarisa- Look guys I got new 'shoes '  You are a great friend to have by your side
tcofe B - Awesome times New Years Eve! Sleepovers, running next door 'L B I' you are the best!!! I love Ya
& y Celeste My friend, and my sister We ve been through so much and have shared so many wonderful memories in the last six years, but with laughter, tears, fights and all, we came out alive You ve influenced my hie 
nd taught me many things, (like how to laugh a lot.) You are the most wonderful person and I don t want anyone too ever make you think otherwise We may be miles apart for a while, but I want you to know that 
ftom ever1 rheet along the way, could never ever replace you Reach for the stars and may all your dreams come true You are and always will be my 'BEST FRIEND '  -always remember Valentines Day 99 'd id  Celeste 
st leave me?' . Prom 98 'can you hold these for m e? ' 'I  have to  find Celeste!' Seaside 98 'O h my god it's  Carson Daily*. Obsessions and my 'B IG  FOUR'. Homtine s Parties, your 17th Birthday, shaving cream on the 
andshiekj of a certain yellow mustang, your summer countdown, all you heard was the 'ca r door slam and drive away' enough said. Crissie s surprise party, Feb vacation 99 in New Providence 'Kell, no more, you ve had 
nough', chillin at McDuce and Dunkin Donuts 24/7 Our CG GUY OBSESSIONS enough said Adrienne my other BF, always remember our FLORIDA parties in the woods & on the beach, staying out till 5am with CG 
eks ILU! Erica & Joanna I'm glad we became good friends this year Shannon & Jessica always remember our lunch excursions Shannon always remember our CG stalking 'TURN AROUND' and the pep rally Potts 
t ich was well, an expenence. but always fun Staci I’m glad we stayed friends, never forget softball 'Fa t man in a little coat' Cnssie never forget your surpnse party, that was an experience Paul B (peaches) thanks for 
tfways making me laugh 'it  s a beautiful thing ' My Cedar Grove Friends Matt & Ally thanks for everything. ILU guys! Ally we always have so much fun! 'Ladies n ig h t'  Melanie All I can say is coming from my heart You 
eve been one of the best and most loyal fnends. I've ever had It all started outside of Homline s bathroom, Thanks for helping me! Always remember our Caldwell wrestling trips! 'Y ou  look fam ilia r'.  'Angel of mme'- 
umed out to be a JERK! What you can t have, you can t resist! But I already had it! Don t worry, one day he H (JJ) realize how stupid he was for giving you up! ILU! To my class 1999. much love and success m whatever you 
to r  the future! Mom, Dad, Kris & Kame I owe you more than I could ever write on any page Thanks for everything you have done. I hope I am making you proud! Krissy. my sis. always know that I will always be here for 
ou whenever you need me! I may be away for a while, but that doesn t mean I won t miss you! Please be careful and always keep that million $ smile shinning it will guide you to the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow, you 
toserve it!

A fading memory, A forgotten place, A picture you remember, An 
expression on a face, A very small moment that is captured in time, 
it stays with your heart but fades in your mind, An emotion you felt,
A story recalled, A moment of happiness, A person you saw,
They’ll stay with you now, They stayed with you then, You’ll never 
forget how, where or when.

UCW M  a llw o y s  be. {jfiieuds  a s  we Ro d e  { jf ic w  tRe s tou t, a n d  id W  we’ne togetfteA, a n d  wRen we’/ie 

a p a n t, yow t {jtiiendsR ip M  adw ays  b e  c lo s e  t o  wy Reant!”

Over the years...Vanessa Nookie Box & Susie Esther Raboner. Florida 97. cherades, Esther bring me my teeth, 2 hot Florida models. Nicole 4 Eva. not trusting 
each other w / our moms. Cape Roc criminals w / C.S & A R , 65 cents, vomiting in cookie tin, Sparky. Tnpoli- Ha I laugh @  you!, peeing in laundry room, peeing in 
shower. Bnan, get o ff the toilet, raiding the kingdom, Don t you cry' Spanish project Term ina l, "Y our the funniest person, besides Seth & Romo & Foxy 
lady, Like a Virgin, Popular weekends. Sara getting told o ff by Miss Pilgrim, hairbrush incident, candle making. Enea s human sundae. Friendly s - choc, 
milkshakes, dnving around w / Blender. "Listen Ramon", " I t 's  the easter bunny, do you want some candy? she s got the booobs, Seth s songs, damn girl, 
whatcho do to your hair? nympho parents- the joy books Sara s rap Sister Wendy, you are so beautiful to me, Jenn. your pregnant'? Prm Wkd- 6 Bros Diner, 
getting ice cubes thrown in Jenn s car. 4 hour phone convo s about nothing, Goss s surpnse party- Where is everybody? This is where you sit when you don't 
want to eat, flouescent green converse sneakers, Mr Bridge Dude. Sara geeting run over by Chris. "Your shopping in the wrong department . mps-nips-mps-

scheeve n the feet and hair We have had so much fun over the years, its hard to remember every moment that we shared. Thanx 
to everyone who had a part in making these years the best ever! We Luv U!

SARA Jenn- How am I supposed to fit 4 yrs. of memories onto a 1/2 a page? We have had so much fun together no matter what we did. This is not goodbye because we could never survive w/o each other, U know because we share 
the same brain. I’ll love you forever. Beth N.- New Year s Eve 98' I II work yours if you work mine. Orange Girls, getting lost in Chatham, pregaming before pep rally, our stamp scam, you have been a great friend to me. ILU' Mandy- So when 
are we going to  Montevideo? Spanish project TERMINAR! Scarfing food before practices Rara s Go-Go Bar. Lady Leopard & Lady Leather, raving, Where's my man Urn, he s right behind you The tree w / BN & SB. ILU' Sara B.- Spam!!! 
Club Joy. Sara, get the hell out o f the bathroom' Homo de Sara, dancing in the lot, Beth, the cops are commmg (Dive) Too many good time to remember ILU' Steph- My partner in crime. I can t believe you used to hate me. ILU' Megan- 
Meegis and Sara Lee (sorry I just had to put that in) Erica G.- will always be my Beeferoni and I will be Salsa & Pep, Apnl sitting in your cake. Papa G s basketball skills, human sundae. NYC 95- best weekend ever!'. DMB concert. GCI- she said 
relish, this is so notebook, your are the silliest girl I know. ILU' Walsh- 2nd grade w / Ms Fahay. getting split up. aliens and , L-out. NYC 95. DMB concert, ILU! Krissy- Love shakin in the lot, "G irls just want to have fun " in the lot w / SB. BN, SD.
KP. & MN. while getting your car jump started, pretending to be 5-0 @Lannmg. halloween. Knssy. I need water, with ICE! Rutgers, good times w / crew & grads, and by the way I would win hands down. ILU' Crew- too many good times to
remember. Prm & Mem Wkd. L-out. driving around, Neils gigs. I always had a good time when I was with all you guys. I love you all' P .M .-1 am sorry for everything, no matter what you will always be one of my closest fnends. I will always love you' 
Spain Crew- Club Joy & Mango, Lanahan passing out on the plane, bull fight. Parque de Retiro- "W here's Joey? our all nighter. Thanx for making that week the best ver' Goss- Good times w / our little crew. 1st time on the parkway. How do I 
hott it? " lock-in. Miele s Thanx for always making me laugh, ILU! K.P.- Hotel party, cartwheels down the hall, oss s party, Where is everybody? Knstm. you smell hke sherbert, ILU!K.D.- dark and storage room secrets, softball, Rara s Go-Go 
Bar, true orange girls, hubcap incident, turn here it will take us to Caldwell ILU' Rorey & Lauren- Tennis! M r Happy (FACE), who steals? LBS. I know I am a legend and could never be replaced but you guys will be fine next year R.O.- Foxy 
lady, sleepovers. dealing w / the br thers ILU' L.L.- you sex machine. Sandyke & Fatburg. low rider, too many laughs ILU' Brendan- so many fun times, driving around, running @  Romo s, you can always put a smile on my face, I Love You! (even 
if you can t move me) Blender- driving around in the HONDA' Mem Wkd- 1 st time on parkway Cape May singing on the beach. Primaveras. Br-BQ. pretending to be the Easter Bunny, nobody makes me laugh like you do ILU' Dana- Spam! 
piaygirl mag. Roast Beef. Pnmaveras. Rutgers, clubbing'???, ILU' Romo-rading the kingdom, busted @  my house, thanx for taking the blame, pretending to  be 5-0 @  Lannmg. Mem Wkd-wtnte whale. I will always be there for U! ILU! Ntewy_- You 
know I will always love you' Rachel- my twin and dance partner, parties @  your house. Rache, what are you talking about, I've been up for hours tank top party @  Goodwin s. too many good times to remember ILU' Kikos- how am I 
supposed to remember everything that we have laughed about? Wreck Room (the infamous hk-ups). Leos headbutt, hotel party, my Br-BQ Brian, get o ff the toilet! Dana s pout, busted @  my house, Pnmaveras, Prm & Mem Wkd- white 
whale, spear tackle on the beach. Thanx for always taking care of me & making me laugh' You II always be my angel o f mine' ILU' To the class of 1999- We have each grown so much since we first all got together @  Stokes Over the years we 
have become closer and have shared so many memories Good luck in the future stay close, ILU' To Emily- It's now your turn Em, I wish I could be your age and do it all again but it s up to you to make these years the best ever Believe me these 
will be the greatest times of your life so chensh them and make them the most memorable I Luv U so much & will always be here for U!
JENN Some people come into our lives and quickly go Some stay for a while and leave footprints on our hearts And we are never ever the same Chris my brother. & be my best friend You have been so important to me. Thank you so 
much for standing up (mom) & watching after for me. teaching me how to have a good time, & being the one to take the fall so I didn t have to (ha ha) Erin, my sister, so many great X s. you go upstairs I II go dow n". & unforgettable talks about 
everything Thanks so much for the advice & being there. I Heart You' Seth, only U could make me mad & make me laugh all in the same sentence Where did it begin? Anything Goes. CH. Chem Com. Bertie & Han. driving around. D&D runs, all 
the parties, sing n BJ on the way home from the shore, c ru s  n in the Cape, tell me a fable, your job is to sit there & laugh . watching you drop the duces Ghost visiting WV listening to you harass Ramon. Damit Jilkan' You really have to start 
controlling your gas (especially in my room) Nicole, or Nati. we started out so young & so long ago So many laughs on all of our vacations, including our summers at the shore Cheering side by side all our lives, we finally topped it o ff by being 
Captains our Senior year ILU' Megan. I'm so glad we have stayed such great friends, cheering from Eagles to Hillbillies, we finally took a tumbling class Never change, your great the way U are U never know, we might be related one 
day' Kelly my gossip parner. I Luv U! Steph. never forget your markers, water. & BB earings Those are the 3 necessities in life Krissy. my friend with the biggest heart & the biggest wardrobe So many great X s laughing & crying . watching 
movies (except Goonies), double dating, going to your pool & loosing all of my close in the water. & cheering too ILU! Victoria, growing up with you was the best My only regret was losing our friendship along the way M  never understand it 
but ILU! Kristen, (or should I call you crisp of a tin) We began just as neighbors, trying to grow up then we were buddies, having great times & now we re best of fnends. making priceless memories So much to say. so little space 
Unforgettable talks about anything & everything, advice giving & taking, sleep overs, the shore. & your ice tea will always be the best' Luv U Erica, your like an angel Can you believe all the birthdays that past. aN the cake. & vaseline fights, 
endless convo s. Insight, breakfasts, sleep overs, taking posed pictures, stabbing the head ILU' Anthony & Dana it 's  so hard to find fnends like you! (Chunkie Chunk Chunk) Ant- One day I'll catch up & be taller again, so glad we became so 
close ILU! Chris Y. I'm so glad you trust me' Myrtle Beach ? Pete , l would have never made it through a school day w /o  you Thanks for always being there "W in . scratch studding all those hours (or playing videogames) You have an 
incredible personality that I II miss! Brian my first boyfriend, husband. & then gym partners. Thanks for all the hugs & bnnging smiles to my face Matt, we began at stokes. & a kiss in the pit, then we had our first date at D&D (after SAT) Keep 
up the good smeirn' . .Neil, heeey (punch) Thanks for all the memones-no one knows how to throw a party quite like you' Joey Joey coco pop. Joey Joey rock, bonding at Insight was the best ILU KriatinP, my cookie All the good X s. hang n 
in Les s office, the deli, talking in the park, partying, cheenng, and most importantly our convo behind HB. No one in the word listens better than you do ILU' Mike B. my little brother who always knew how to give me the heebie geebies. I Luv U! 
(and my pudda wudda too!) To all of Mike s friends who always accepted me as just one of the guys Many laughs with you all. esp Shaun, so glad we never really hated each other Kevin . come on and get happy' Fun times at the shore, next 
time don t drop it! Chris S. my Cape Roc partner in crime' C lass of 98 I II never forget it ail' (K ikos & Messy I Heart You') M ike my sunshine X-Mas 97. Myrtle Beach. Broadway at the Beach. Benitos. Twisted metal. Prom Wkd . Mr., The 
Cape, being buried in the whole, your message m the sand. LBI. sleeping in your tent, sweet dreams, confidence, love me You mean the world to me and. I'm really going to miss seeing you play, and most of all just spending time with you m "m y 
favorite place I'm so proud of you and remember I love you more! Sara, last but not least All of our memories made will always be cherished close to my heart You are a beautiful person, inside and out, (I know, since we share the same

brain!) i Love You! To all I didn't get a chance to write, "remember me for the good times, for thats how I'll remember U!"



"The next time we see the sky 
it'll be over another town. The 
next time you take another 
test, it'll be in some other 
school. Our parents they want 
the bestest stuff for us. But 
right now they gotta do what's 
right for them, 'cause it's their 
time. Their time, up there. 
Down here it's our time. It s 
our time down here. That's all 
over the second we ride up 
Troy's bucket." -Goonies

Social Teas Kerry s basement-matchbox cars New years football Romo s bash. Neil s double dip Tort's alarm Legs dies eggs. Cards DDP. Prom Weekend —  -It's  an abortion • 'OverallEvolutlon.' Size big Mariokart B-Boys/Tnbe 98 
Hartford b us trp  -We re not immortal'. 'She s taking a heater'-B-HessThe concert was also good SPAIN 98 Octagon ol Death Joe s little partiesKicked out by Vinny Lombatts The mobile Belott s Class, trosh year Woodrow Wilson '200 
yardsas the crow Wes.' Maryland Donnydome. Proctologist. AMAL. Coach. Coach. Coach Dean Smith. 1st. $-Brode. Heat. Pegging cars w/snowballs a t Skyler s. BOND Neil's basket dying. Evan Stories. Dice bits. Piece. Prom Weekend '98- 
Dry Dock Beel Curtains Beard Files Mem Weekend 98. also at the drydock Floyd. Francois Midway ' I t ’s N a tura l' Breakdown 98: The Inside Scoop-Czar. Lookout Gazebo. Split Parked car incident 'n ice face ' New Year s Eve 97- 
Serpxcos/Caro«o s followed by Eagle Rock, straight to Hartwig s Narucki s/Tepu s 98-'Where s Forrest?' Vermont w/Kev Vermont's Phmest Sunday Taxing at Bish Backseat brawl Gatorade Scare '98 Cooperstown Mean Gene s gig 
Spontaneous Matthews 'Kal me shawn-man-mose-cliff-dust-elf-yease-turtle-dragon of the round-hassert-tasian* Kat Fat 'Th is is tor the women • BMOC Peep Moke. Fro-Smo-Ho. 'Hey Dice Nasty'. Griffey. Madden Slick Ray incognito 
Tony Status. Jonny Attitude. Joe Styles. Joe Future. Mikey Francese. Joe Ruckus Doo anny Water polo 5-Card Man Delia Leo Naked Augustus -I was over here. Sign was over thereYeah Yoey. fat skater 'Le t s play some pong ' Attackson 
G a v n s  house Leaf bag fight Racing R a lph* dude s parties-painting of the street Erin Pmder. Unde Nosermg -Hartwig: fullback/linebacker/geek ■ Carmen Policy County Property Mountain-biking with $-Brode Mills Red Rocket J ix ttx  year 
health w/Schoemg Peeler s tees Laune Bush s Evander Malanga Fiory s rocket Dos loses to malanga Uttle semy. sein Mr Wannabe-Buttlerman Science Victory Junior Year Thanksgiving .7 -0  Win 'Eddie Vedderi' Comer Pizza Eddy s 
house Tangerine Fights 1 & 2 Barb s Vacatxxis Neil s atom*; wedgie. and raping Johnny Roastbeef The Santa Claus incident at Tony s Nuthouse Asexual at NYC giftshop Toupee Goss surprise party 8-6 victory over 19th ranked team in 
the state-immaculate Xmas tree business. Bush s many a party. 24 zepoies'Do you know what you ve done?' Franz Stealing of cones. Bingers Sausage test at Bush s Cadillac Manwich. Bug Manders Jobaliaa Late nite Rays Groux vs 
Geo at Gazebo Hatu Zza| Yankees wm World Senes at Lookout The Cup in Neks backyard Rodge and Blaussnipers w/b-b gun Malanga and Son Pizza Highlawn Sophomore year Random E L comments Super Whomper and Big 
Whopper U o fM tn p  Exit 29 Good old faithful Rider The Marble story Virginia Swedish girl ..Joes dream Cooperstown Fun in Biz's basement Awful limo ride '98 Slingshot 'R am on 'on  the beach V incentvs Benimelli Neil the man with 
the plan Dana/ everyone else Mystery sub that cried I only like girls that I don't know '90 Bronc. 86 Saab. 86 Honda. 89 Cutlass, '93 Grand Prix. On A Fly Scab B ickoft's Gathering wood Jessica Smith's, the beginning of the end She 
w» be mine. ..ob yes she will be mine 'GET IN THE VAN!'

Pete:
'I'd  love to go back to when we played as kids but things change, and thats the way it is .' Rodger-RoDawg BigDawg Lanning Love. Rodger* Get m the van!' All those summers where me you and Seth did nothing. Work Pounding the 
containers Memorial day weekend 'W e ll just sleep in the car '  Pizzarias And we can t forget sajer Mike-Somehow everytime we hang out things get obsurdly out of hand Kerry's house. Mall trips(Joe Ruckus, 'Jocks stink*’ , Amateur video, 
Enter the Dru. etc ) Good times dunng golf team captainsfrevival o f Verona Golf). International Ptaythings(worst job ever). Ruthless Rob, Lucky Luciano. Big V Styles Neil-Toughest person I know 'Shut Up!- 'Take  some initiative!' I enjoyed 
sleeping with you every chance I could. Delaware trip. Seinfeld talks, every episode word for word Me playing the drums minus the drums-'Sign him up!’  Tort Thats it I'm out Let s go I can t say anything without you killing me Why do you 
have to make fun o f me?(ls that a question, who asks questions) It just makes me angry (The worst of them all. #2) We ll always be boys though M atty J-Czar How do you fall asleep m the refrigerator 'I just wanted some turkey!' Football 
dnve-bys Stealing the conesfNJ Belf). Work, arguments. Kathy, how could you hate someone so much just cause their ugly Tenaj-l don't know how you are graduating, considering you're only twelve How did you get your license? Simpson 
talks. And I love listening to the clean version of DMX with.(Get the real one ) Blaus-Rollm DMX Super Bass 'I don’t know if I like this knew tough guy a ttitu d e ' Cam ron.(He s good, no he's awful.) Possibly the worst. Number 2 Spying when 
neccessary Chores 'Pleasure as always.' Hartwig-Scalping Dave Matthews tickets $420 dollars later we had four tickets Wrestling Memorial day weekend 'WHHAAATTT?* Joe 'Shut up B iz i' You'll always have my basement (That's bad.) 
Delaware and Maryland tnps You're always good for a laugh C rew-I don't know what I would have done without you guys Greatest group of freinds ever assembled When we were together we always had a good time. To bad everyone can t 
have a group of friends like you all. Thank you and I love you all Seth-Best friends for our whole lives. No reason to say anything else Marty-Little brother. One of my best friends. We ve had a few arguments, but you always provided some 
competition for me and it used to make me mad but now I'm glad you were there to do it Jenn-'Heflo ' Junior year Sab. I'm glad we became such good fnends We've had some good times. I hope you know what your friendship has meant to me. 
because I don't know how to  say it And if I did there wouldn t be enough room on this page to say it Kristen P.- Lanning nights and many other good times I know I can always talk to you Krissy-W e’ve had some good times. You've been a 
good fnend Sara R.-lalways remember the good times we had And you !  always be one of my closest fnends M ike P.-Basketball Games across the street Me and Seth vs You and Marty Maybe one day you'll beat us Chris M.-Basketbal 
and Golf teams Just remember to have fun. Sorry I always made fun of you G oss-’Ah, I hate ...' 'N o '  The 'F lamer.' Chris Y.-Blitz-Late from lunch Computer project in middle school The picture of me pounding you Decker-W ho takes charges 
in Z-oo-2 2-on-1 Sorry I broke your leg Chris S.-S3.17 exactly fort the cups Champs($ 25) The Grads Serp. Kikos. Niewy. Rachel. Bush, Venner, Seigel Props to RN JT KD KG MN SW AB AD CB GO SF If I forgot anyone I'm sorry I was in a 
rush Thanks to everyone one I love you all and M miss you My Family-Mom. Dad. Chris. Jo-Anne. Jim. Goo-Ma. Nana. J.J.. Jack. Mary and Babe Thanks for everything You were always there for me and I will always love you all 'Let s do it!'

Matt:
Mose-Prom Evan Stones Van Metereen Johnny Roast Beef Verona Football; The most fun I’ve had all year You're the BMOC We ve done so much together You ve been there since day 1 GuyMIKE-One of the funnier people I know The 
fmalfootbal dnveby-Me on the car you in the trunk. Nice Face Beep, your disgusting MOSE-Spruce Lane love. F N Love . The garbage truck Piece Kyle. Brodafa. Spontaneous Matthews disgusting. Bird F.N. Love 'F loyd'. SJ Work, Vem 
style. Kathy. Lucky Luciano. J.T.. Ruthless Rob. the Hammer Johnny Roast Beef BIZ-Butcher. Thrills with no skills, the Ripper.. Work Ruthless Rob. the Hammer, Vem styles. J T .  Kathy. Fantastic Dan cones for New Years Day football 
game Verona football drivebyes Oregami love.. Handi Snacks. Trip to BurtonsviBe. Francois RODGE-Verona Football Lets do it Work; Ruthless Rob. Lucky Luciano. J T.. Kathy, the Hammer, Vem style. Madden wars The Van Uncle 
Nosering Michigan Love. Johnny Roast Beef 'N ight of a l nights' 'D iamond in the rough' Spontaneous Matthews NEIL- 'Lock the doooors' Verona Football You re an ironman. no injuries. Bird There s nobody I enjoy pounding more in 
Madden than you Fellow Jew Johnny Roast Beef Mean Gene s The best feeling m the world after talking to Mean Gene and Daphne.. Your gigs, best in the country. TORT-Bird Prom, how good was the limo P2-Pepsi Pretzel The call Any of 
the chats we ve had Neds house when we took the walk and came back 2 hours later Conceal the fact BLAUS-Backseat Brawl Prom-great limo Beep your disgusting Middle Weights Love Gatorade Scare 98-1 know your heart stopped 
The hard laugh One thing I II always remember When you beat me in Madden 14-13 Sorry I'm freakin out a little. TENAJ- No one else in the country understands sports like you and me Go Carolina Come to the Big House and we II show you 
how to play football. Asseim is watmg along with the Chrysler crazies Team knee-brace JOEY- Chats You know you have so much stuff. Prom. 'I 'm  big Joe*. Joey splash Jennifer Hewiss Love Ultimate Grasshopper Stone Cold Chainsaw
Ogre, hear me roar Peep Hunter Helmet HeknsJey. . Julia Hewiss Lewis I'm your mother Biz. you re m y ....... on rye bread Richard Tomato Smelly LAUREN-1 wish I had found you earlier You re my favorite person in the world; my butt, cutie
Fred, bunny rabbit. Piano Man. SWe. sweetie. Time to Remember. BK. Kiawah. Toni. Rex. Seth. Bear, Park Ridge Estates- A very special place. So many good times with you and so many more to come Great phone conversations We have 
just a few things * i common. I wdl always love you with all my heart AMANDA- We had some good times together You II always be a good friend. RACHEL- Great talks, you know me SMALL. ROSS. DECKER. WARD. JIMMY. BICKOFF- It 
was a great time playing on the afterschodsoccer team BD. AD. MD-Your all legends KW. JB. KD. SR. ML-Jenn. you smell good GOSS, CHRIS, DEVIZ, GRAHAM, MATT H. DOM-1 coukJnt have grown up with anyone else Spruce Lane Love 
MOM. DAD. MEUSSA. LAUREN, and ELMO- Thanks for putting up with me I love you very much. Thanks to so many people I'm gonna miss this place

Mike:
'Please allow me to introduce myself. I'm a man of wealth and taste.'-Stones. Unforgettable and always eventful times w/  the CREW. MATTY J -(Beep) 'You 're  disgusting *. Madden-Tecmo. 'Nice Face.', many quality chats, similar taste m girts- 
'She looks like she just got her butt kicked.', thanks for all of the good advice andnice rocket MOSE-B-Ball w / Titan-where it all began. Romoko, the wake-up call. Evan stories. Waynes World 2. your antics are the best. Never change that 
RODGE-crowd control on weekends. 'M y name is Rodge and I play football Look at the size of m y.', sophomore year-city, 'feeeeeeet'. stay Irish TORT-evaluating the situation at parties, analyzing Hartwig, forbidden. 5-minute rule, meetings 
on the plane. 'You re o ff the X-mas card list.', never forget the great times and laughing at life. SUJ-your countless comments, freestyle walking. 'I need to get done.'. 1 st to do many things. 'M ike, help me find my backpack cheenos TENAJ- 
frosh b-ball-MKA. rapping people (Mama-say Mama-sa Mama-cu-sa). GIANTS Among Men. anti-Jets. Monday night rap party. 'I love it. ' NEIL-many legendary times since 8th grade. Mene Gene. Pete M , random Cypress Hill, late night tunes D- 
Dave s antics, many good times in the past and many to  come. Thanks for being a good friend BLOUSE-Scene 98 and Seen 99. beard files. 'That kid looks like he might puke', noticing stu ff (absurd comments and actions, rap lyncs girts), 
busting at golf course, 'BordertineAWFUL. at best *. looking forward to many more comical times. Now go back to SeaWortd BIZ-Wow-aH I can say is that it s a guaranteed scene every time we hang out (jocks stink, amateur video, wrong way 
on Lynn Drive. DDP. the 'o th e r DDP. roustabouts at FuncoLand. 'Why would you need a yin-yang sign that b ig? ', jogger w/  fro. I'm entering the Dru). golf captains, the written apology, self high five-bett-crap-raven. party bus counterpoint 
totally blue razz (the scariest moment of my life). Malanga problems, it s been fun-keep scamming Would also like to thank the Class of 98 for showing us how it's  done. CS, TK. PZ. SN. RJ. DR and many others helped make pre-senior year a 
great time as well Good luck to the classes of 00 and 01. AD. SW. PA. BD. MD. KP. KD. MN. CB. BB. JB. GD. SF and many others. SMALL-poiish. your gigs, many good times quoting movies and being Notorious Thugs * ROSS-rappmg b- 
boys. Tony Status, your antics writ be missed JIMMY-B-Boys/Rage concert what a night see you in hell MA$E-N64 at your house late night, golf team, kepping the illing tradition alive DEROSA-every conversation we ev ever had has beer a 
funny one kepp it reaMn a mack truck-that s stolen. BICKOFF- you sm e ll'  good times at your gigs and in graphics. JESS-aithough brief to this point, the time that we have spent together has been greatly valued. Thanks for being there 
KRISSY-we had a lot o f tun time together Thanks for being a friend GRAHAM-we have had a lot o f fun and memorable times-too many to name Good luck and stay in touch. And on the senior tip. much love to the class of 99 AG. BH CY, RT 
AP. DS. BN. SB. SR. MS. KW. EG We certainly know how to have a good time, and what's more important than that? (Nerd: 'School is more important. Mike ’ ) For those of who that I forgot-what can I say. I'm a moron Mom. Tim. Caroline, Ded 
Nor een Grandparents and rest of family; I couldn t have done it without you guys Thanks for putting up w / me. I'm grateful for having such a loving family ILU! 'I 'm  out like Buster Douglass '-Tribe

Chris:
Blaus- Brookda»e/Simpsons Top of the Food Cham They don't know about David Fox. ennngh NBA Jam. that's GREED, yeah 80 s. Marytandtnp. Swiss Heats and/or/ Swiss Meats. We re primed fer college, cuz that's action 'Stay 
raps, cuz the raps is re a l' oh yeah Nadler Suj- Brook dale love Fnends since we were 4 Kindegarten battles with Eicher. you falling on my bike. Neighborhood Manhunt, hide and go seek at Butlers, Pong. Cape Cod. Lakers undefeatoo .. 
many more memories Neil- PONG, caddy shack antics with Tehran. Hassan and Spanish Harlem. Kart. Madden Wars. StickbaH with Route 23. Comer pizza Eddie s house. Rider, John Sullivan, period comma Johnson- Carolina vs Mictugar 
The War w i  continue. 'M ake nachos!' Cutlass and Grand Prix teanng up the roads. Maryland tnp, college basketball, best jumpishots in the Crew. 'Roth runs a 4.2 40.'W ebbers antics and Carte rs dunks Timeout, technical foul. 1993 National 
Champs, # 1 . Asseim on a park bench Rodge- Best two purple teams m the country Jazz vs Nets. Rider, getting jumped by five 'k ids .' leaf-bad wars. 'If that moor smells. I ll pound it * Verona Football Forever. Ran B, Rascist!. 'Don't worry 
about Carolina*' Malanga R.C. Pro AM: We gotta scam it! Double Dragon battles, spending our lives m Johnson s basement. DMX minus the curses. '86 Honda handles like a shopping cart. K-Ray naked Malanga and Son Pizza. 'W hat are you 
on? Zoom!?!?* Cin- Giant love, unbeatable Yankees. NBA Live '96 thriller Nets vs Celts. Madden Wars. Rider. Buffalo Sabres jersey. Dirt Lineman, Neil Lomax choreographed sack. 'Dunk you very much ’ Mose- Pong. H B basketball Little 
League first basemen, the time you pushed me into my garage, and I died? Remember that? yer so dead Tort- Comer Rzza Edward Scissorhands, basketball at Neil s, gigs at your house except for the one with the fire alarm. Carolina. Penn 
State. 'G ive me one reason. ' Ya- Chomp. Pure comedy w / John. Lookout, yer basement, fast times with the dotsters. webei flag, stalker. D and D coffee, trampoline, misty flips, ice cream. Eddie Griffin. Maggy snot rag, Predator, pure broom. 
Montclair tnps. falling on her face. tra. crabberhontus. mes a baby, st upid face. Thanks fer being pure fnend when me was being the rest Amanda- llamason. man trips. Senseless, late night phone chats, laming around, babysitting the D-chikJ 
and your sister, fat bear. Michael Jackson is a Puerto Rican. W ere pure the best Tummy- Good luck in everything you do. I miss you and I love you very much. It s not a coincidence that the best part o f my life was spent with you Mom. Dad. 
Lauren and Katie- Thank you for everything. I love you and I'll think about you when I'm at college.
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When I look back al my lo w  years of high school. I w i  remember them as the best time o l my life The amazing times I have experienced with my friends are memories that w« last forever Tena|- 'G ive me one reason • UNO does not even 
compare to PSD. Rodg- Sophomore lunch/english, -Did you hear what Pete just said • M ike- Hartwig *  Entertainment, Gary, Party conversations always hilarious, to say the least Biz- The worst (2). angry You H Let s Go Matt- After School 
Oub BigTenPnde The chats have been legendary and the advice always helpful John- Rise Above. -Wow. John is the tough guy. don't talk to hm .'Conversations have always gwen me a better understanding on Afferent situations Shawn 
Fate/Destiny Sixth period lunch always gave a good surpnse Engel tell Hartwig to shutup ■ Joe- The times have been tremendous. Thanks for being the leader and a great fnend Neil- Forest. H B VHS. we have been through it all together 
The fun times will never be forgotten, and there will be many more to  come Passero- Labors Day weekend, Pico s class were a quality time Jimmy- Riding around or just hanging out has always made my day a better one Deck- Relax easy 
stop. Chaz nice bike Fall Sport Kristen- The conversations have always been strange Leam how to take a |Oke Rachel- Your dramatic ways have always made the time more enpyable Small- Awesome memories over the years Your a great 
triend- inventors o f the chats Ross- Lunch was great this year From one to the next Live it up next year Shaun- Over the years we have had some unreal experiences 'A lright Tort" You know- I ts  been awesome hairing a friend like you 
Kevin- vacations Sleepovers. Holidays. We have gone through some good and bad tin es  I c o t* )  not have hoped for a better cousin or best fnend High school would not have been the same without the presence of RO MN KG KP SO AB 
CM RT, AG, AP BH AP, CY Shannons- Holidays and vacations wi* always be memorable Paul, Amy. PJ- Thanks for the help over the years Lori-O ver the last few years you and I have become very dose and I want to thank you for being a 
great sister and friend Mom, Dad-1 would be lost if it were not for the love and support you have shown me over the years Thanks for everything If I forgot anyone or did not give you proper recognition. Cm sorry and I'm thinking about you

■l step o il casually, naturally m e.' Tenaj- Brookdale. top of the food chain Scamming our way through life- 'C a n t win. don't try '  Simpson tradition will continue-pure comedy Conquering video games, after all we're the best at it G ettPglost in 
Time Warps- let s just forget about sophomore year (Nadler!) Chasing Heat. Swizz Heats Owning me in Kart-competitor Waging war against Goonlan You were a worthy adversary all these years, but we all know who the best is (m e j Yeeaah' 
Matty J- Always there to talk to. Phone chats, philosophizing. Ruffing you up in the back of Biz s car- Backseat Brawl Gatorade Scare. Admiring muscle, aw nice. Worst health dass ever, couldn't have done it w ithout your help But wait a 
minute Limo/shore, we know how to have a good time. 'The  Hard Laugh,' M ike- Always got a comeback Insidious Cyn The B-Boys, concerts and m ixiri tapes Beep- your disgusting Trying to comprehend the opposite sex. Hip-hop 
discussions, do you own a raped  before '94? The Jogger. S cene '98, Seen '99 We got it In the vault. 'I think he's gunna throw up.' Rapping people slash ripping on the small timers 1 Bl2 -Ro#m l#ke bass. 'Seriously lately Biz you've been 
acting tough • Picking fights with you 'W hat planet are we on?' The Sein Scamming me with your bag of tricks Jets! The logger with the fro- funniest moment of my Me Dark Man X Don t worry we # get our own rap video soon Mxidle 
Weight’s Lot Late night Ray s with Suck Ray working there Making pizza and missing the Super Bowl It s been a 'pleasure as always • Nell- The only two sane people left 'W hat the he# is going on?- On*ne nerds G il chats- w it we ever 
understand? Johnny Stal The Cup! Street Hockey Mean Gene s giggage Yours were always so key I s ttl don't know what a scrivener is 'I don't care-- your the toughest kid on the block Don t worry, -college w t  open up a whole new world ■ 
Tort- Rise Above! 'I dunno about thaaat • You always got something to say Late night chats, best ever Mathews concert, funniest ride "It's |ust a bunch of books, nothing but books ■ Your house- always so legendary Seriously that was |ust 
the worst 2! 'W OW! C ant compete with tha t.' M ose- 'But I like • What can I say, the ladies love to love ya (Timbaland 8  Magoo). Spring lifting- weight room toughs Amok)! Wrestling. Karen! Pounding Resident Evil 2, geek Rooting and 
chanting your name even when you were injured You dow n  Ro- The Big Dawg with the big Cham. Dumb jock- skater. 'I can pound any skater.' Always there fo r a good time or to lend a helping hand. Never busted by the Fuzz Big lists. Late 
night Rays Deadeye with the BeeBee gun- blacking out Forest streets and running from neighbors 'Y our mother. B O • Fighting you at Terry's, don't make me show you whose boss Suj- Brookdale love Yoey. skater The Tangerine Battle 
Can you ever keep a secret? I didn't think so 'I  lost It '  Who woulda knew? Trekking through the brook Long chats Sweatm girls on our walks home Big Joe we always knew how to have a good time Don't worry, we # be lacked some day 
•Yeeaah Joey!' Kel- Thanks for being there from the beginning Montclair walks Getting kicked outa bookstores 'Wanna get some icecream?' Questions 'I hate girts • Even though I annoyed you, you know that I always cared Jameson- 
Represent Prospect while I'm gone My younger brother from another mother Hockey, bbal. and soccer m the yards Never ending man-hunt games I think I owe you a FEW tennis ba ls  Video game gurus Lamest Jame1 Affirmative Action- 
Nick ei & Dime, where it all began. Brookdalianz Drew- Mah Mang! Fnend from back in the day 'I  shot the gun!' Two sexy doods Teaching me to skate (I can Soul! Jon Julio.) Sleepovers. the ritual. T can see your foo t.' Bewaaaare ha! 2o1 
torevei Melis- Our weird relationship-1 think we had a good time though. Cm really glad I got to  know you. You'll always have a special place m my heart. Rache- My dubbin girt! You# always be my B aB €  (even if I am younger than you) E-mails 
and chats, la te n t#  4 a m  lm  glad we became so close Derosa and M ike D.- Two of the funniest kx)s Ive  ever met Hold down the weight room while I'm gone Props to KD SR KP. KG JB. EG. KG. AG. CY. RT BH, AP BD. CM SW RN AD 
JT, CB. AB, GD, BG, CC. SS. BV. MP, BB. SF and all those I forgot. The Crew 8est bunch o f friends a guy could ask tor The Fam Thanks tor putting up with me all these years Mom, Dad, Mikey. Grandma and the rest of the fam. I love you a#. 
Good luck to the REST One Love.

nwqpv* _
Just want to say thanks to my Family. Friends. Coaches and Teachers who helped me through these 4 great years. Too many good times went too fast to remember FootbaH. basketball and baseball kept me going when school was tough 
Thanks to the 5th Downers for all the support Good luck to Eric and the G ass of 2000
Pete- being at your house everyday since 1st grade, the van. seth. kickin your butt. Rider, cards, bond. Lantng # 1  in the country. 5k for Bruce. Chris raving, wiffleball. hoops at the Westtings, Foodworks. blowing stuff up with m-80's. 
Newberry's. Super X. stealing caps and hood ormments, sophmore year lunch. Pizzarias. Slick Ray's pizza. Yanks. Don Mattingly, i ll tell ya later. Memonal Day weekend, the raps -Joe- girls that we don’t know pounding you. ripping on you for 
Demg a skater, Mathews concert. Symons, the 1st. Memorial Day weekend, racing the jets and the shads. junior year English. Suj. Leas. VI -Tenaj- Chris . Carolina #2 . Michigan #1 . Madden quote the Ravens NBA Uve. Rider, getting 
mugged at Rider, pong, plan B, the 2nd. IH hap. Butler, bingers. Sabers. Grandmama. size tng -John- skater, suckerbfaders roll (medium), filter, various other articals of ctothmg. the fight in middle school, siba siba. the raps, never found the hiding 
spot you at Kerri s house, blacking out Neil s neighborhood, b  b  gun snipers -Neil- Football, thanks for taking it easy on me in tackling dnHs (you’re lucky you're s tfl alive), escaping from everywhere, gigs at your house, turning out the lights, me 
you and John are the only sane ones taking initiative unlike Malanga. stallion battalion, the city, johnny roast beef, painting the street, your skin -Tort- That hit was amazing Night of all nights , just two of the many comments you krted me 
for. lm  out. you're a geek. Memorial Day weekend, gjas at your house. Hartwig . sophmore year lunch, p 2 Malanga s antics -Mike- summer job from hen. Johnson/Malanga arguments, city, staying at your dad s crib. feet'. Nets, Tees and 
Sweats. LBI. Syn. grab me some suds -Matty J- czar. Breakdown 98. VHS sports. Michigan #  1. Spruce Lane stickbal. your feminine point of view, sophmore year lunch, junior year English. Madden. Matthews concert -Hartwig- you legend, you 
stud, you geek. Verona Football, hello everybody!, Memorial Day weekend, the girl with the handcuffs, wrestling. Specks, Mathews concert, rides home in the mobile, yase -Chns Y - Football, biorshkrs!. hangm out m your basement. Joel Roll 
runs to beil, prom weekend, skin boardin, su rln  -Anthony- great times on the football field, good luck at Monmouth, yo let me get a dude, rollm on the strip at seaside. Rider, gigs in your basement, prom weekend -Ralphie Dude- yoooo. Football 
was great, parties at your house, sleeping under your desk, prom weekend. -Bay- fik, Elvis, we always had a great time -Sid- great times on the Football field and on Cumberland -Seth- the van. bromeHo s. driving around, the honda. scavm, 
naaaaa. hoops at the Westhng with biz and Marty -props to Naruks. Ward. Deck. Smallootz. Mase, Pizzaro. Jimmy, and Bickoff who always made a good time great, m and out of sports
To Everybody- It was always a great time at Lookout. Gazebo, or just chillin Malanga s basement Slick Ray; K-Ray. Biz; Suj. Mose; Karen; Mobile. Matty J.. Tort; Lil T; Johnny Stal; On; Skater Blaus; S.M.V.C.; Too many bad nicknames and 
jokes to remember but we always knew how to have a good time - Tort, you're out!

•Life is one big question when your starma at a clock * NEIL- You were there no matter what Ever since 7th grade and the classic stick ball games Great parties Cootan and Checetto makm a mess Kmck nack paddy wack give a doa a bone 
You proctologist yet perfect list Oh wait B ickoff's. T-shirt that's it and aH you did was Mem Day and Prom weekends Mean Gene s and Daph s inspirational speeches Overall, you have always been my best friend Thanx TO R T-f rom the 
Lakers till now you have always been there for me The CaH! Spain Prom and Mem Day Boe Nincent Annie s mght New Year's That night I wouldn't leave your house MIKE-Great times that will never be forgotten Prom B-Boys 7-11 runs 
late rxght from Neil s My 45 minute party Let's start up a magazine' Ramon's mess up in Spam MATTY J-Where do I start? Break down 98 prix chats B-Boys Spontamous Matthews Freak outs Madden Da bird Mrs Smith's class junior

Sr. I knew I could always count on you for the feminine side of things BIZ-Ralph s house thanx for the shirt Sorry about the mess. Sandman viper command and her dirty sister Football games. Slick Ray and Kath Chris s bombs Trips to 
jware That girls thong. Even though you ripped me apart your still the man. you MOSES- Pete The Call! Kentucky Spain All Mem Day weekends Hello Buddy! Speks n off ex Girls cried over you Piece The fivesome in the park Give me a 

dude She will be mine oh yes she will be mine 6th period lunch The best runs and best trips Dipsy Doodles TENAJ- From the age of 4 till now you have been there B-ball in your backyard Buttler fights Walks home m the brook Kelly s house 
Me and you the two last but yet the first Pong for hours You the man BLAUS-Heat Prom 98 *Mr T looks like Mike ’ Fun times at Tort's  and Neil s The tangerine battle Brookdale love. You were always there when I needed to talk Thanx for 
bemg there bro RODG- We only like girls we don 't know Spontanious Matthews Bronc Octagon of death Prom, wait you didn't go with us The run from Forest Mem Day and Labor day weekends Get m the van You got my back and I got 
yours To the crew you guys have been like brother's to me KRlSTIN-'tf I had a shotgun you know what I d do I d point that straight at the sky and shoot heaven on down for y o u '  My other best fnend that was there when ever l needed her I love 
you WARD- Walkm down the board walk nppm on people The tnp at your house that was so good TIME ROSS- ELLEN Afterschool fun. New Years 99 that was clutch Jimmy- Special K cereal at Ross s Our throat hurting everywhere we 
went SMALL- BAsketbaH at H B Great parties freestytm about you at Katie's sweet 16 GOSS- Good times at your house ANNie s night Sittin around the table in the basement with Neil havm a great tm e  Great sex chats Me you and Seth at 
Dunkn Donuts Ralph, and Bay- good times at both of your houses Vermont Jerry’s injuries First night as seniors at Ralph's. New Year's 97 at Bay s Chris Y - Summer school with Halpert and AndreUa Good times in your basement Jerm. 
Ke*y and Erica- The three girls that I could always talk to Jenny, Jenny Cocoa pop Insight bonding Kelly your house aH the time Freshmen and Sophomore year Erica the person that would give me hugs when I didn't even have to ask Thanx 
for ben there for me ladies Benimefli- Brookdale love Friends since who knows good times at Laurie Bush's. Me you Jamie and John and aH those great fights that we got into To aH the graduates that showed me nothing but love JS. RB, PB 
DC. JD.JS And to the youngsters RO, AF. BB. JB. KF Kevin- My tug bro that I could always beat the crap out of You've always shown me nothing but love You have been around the block and you taught me how to get around it Thanx for 
being there Monica-The sister who was always around to talk to Thanx. To the other bro and sisters who are just as important thanx for being there Mom and Dad- Thanx for for helping me through tough times and always loving me. To the 
whole family l love you. *1 am a mountain and hard to climb.*

Shawn;
Matty J- W hat's up guy? Spruce Lane love with Evan and Bonavita Unstoppable in backyard football; New Year's Eve at your house late nigjht. Prom Weekend at Dry Dock, great rides like Francois. Spontaneous Mathews Nobody has been 
fnends longer and it win always stay that way Good work Johnson Neil- Hello Neil! How are you buddy? Has it been fun? Berger gigs, best m the country Saab Scania1 Many amazing times with Mean Gene and the Head Spam and the I P '  
Weekends at the dirty dock and trips to the city ; JMU together Ha! Verona Football- greatest time together even though I tossed you around like a doH Goodbye buddy Joe- Endless number of week mghts and weekends spent together Great 
comments- ’Stone Cold Chainsaw ’ ’Hunter Helmet Heknsley.’ ’ Full Matters.* *1 can't feel my face1’ Mem Weekend our sophomore year Me. you. Symons and Speks m the city ‘ Joey, stop looking in the m irror!' Mathews at Giants Stadium 
Sophomore year lunch with- Oh. wait a minute, it was just me and you Vincent, you legend Biz- 86 Honda! I realty just want to hurt you. you little squirt The Rock- greatest ever Why don 't we ever hangout at your house? 'You 're  awful'* Chns 
Malanga raving. Verona Basketball Mathews at MSG- *Shang hi check * 'You best give me my $200!’ When Lam ing and F N team up, a tremendous force is created Ro-Dawg- 'Verona Football!* Why are you so taH? Spontaneous Mathews, 
memorial day weekend and the beast with handcuffs Meals at Bish- the best Verona basketball- Senior domination Mike- *Awful at best * Beastie Boys at Continental. F N love, late mght trips to McDonalds ’Wayne, you have impressed me 
You are worthy of my daughter * Blaus- Junior year in the weight room *Hey Arnold * 'Where are all the women?* Trip to Maryland- 'Hey Sparky * I got my new twelves '  Tort- Fate1 Destiny' Sixth period lunch is just a great time Your Parties 
were legendary- except for the alarm ’Somebody woke up on the wrong side of the bed * ’W ow.’  Spam- the plane ride- forbidden! High school is so good when there are teachers like Mrs Engel Tenaj- Mother fish is still alive and on the attack in 
Spam Hassert love! Pong and basketball at your house I hate Carolina ’ Look at Joey s head!* Remember when I destroyed your arm on your garage? Madden and Bond tourmes. I’ve beaten you so many times Krtssy- 'W hat's wrong Knssy. 
little ticklish?' If you look through some of the bad times, we have had many great ones. I have really enjoyed the time we spent together, and I just want to thank you for dealing with me Chris Y - Fumble Rumble m the front yard Endless number 
of parties- Labor Day Weekend The garage incident! Your basement was a key spot Anthony G - Best memories on the footbaH field The sleepover after JeHo Wrestling, the nde down to BenemeH s shore house Maryland- 'Hey S tu ck /*  Your 
parties were always clutch Ralph1 FootbaH was a great time Your parties were legendary I hope there are more to come Bay rum- Neil s party late night was a lot of comedy New Year's Eve our sophomore year was tremendous Sara B - 
Spam- one of our more memorable moments, Nick the tour guide Your shore house was a bonus We had some great times Melissa- One of my closest fnends Kentucky was interesting *Deb * You're definitely com mg to visit me at college 
Thank you for everything Katy G - Had a lot of fun m the time we spent together, and when I fell asleep on your couch1 DePalo- Why do you have to be so annoying!?!?!? Decker- Hey buddy’ Bacon, egg and cheese* Bel’ *P»ck me up at 7 30 
We ve got to get Ross too!’ Small- Honda! ’ Let me drive!’  'Very well, if that is your custom, prepare to die!* Ward- What happened to Shawn s backfield? Ross- 'This is great fun’* 'Take  me to the bank * Jimmy- 'Y o  Jimmy!' Intro to video was 
very funny Mike P ’  Good work m footbaH and basketball buddy Mason- ’You're gong  to wm this one for me!’ You're cute To my graduate fnends Thanks for aH the great times! Goodbye everybody’

NEIL:
'Smgm in the sunshme, laughin in the rain. Hittm on the moonshine, rockin' m the gram, Got no time to pack my bag. my foots outside the door. I got a date. I can’t be late for the high I'm headed for ’ -Led Zeppelin To a l my crorxeslt was a most 
excellent 4 years, and I will never forget the great times we had together TORT Pact 13 yrs. Since kindergartenl couldn't have done it w /out you big guy The alarm Reffina little girls Fells Road Rice Krispie 'treats* Steve Miller 98 StickbaH 
w/SuMy JOEY What more could one ask for in a friend? Suj Connie Seymour 'Sweating much?* (Ralph's house summer 98) Thanks for all the advice (involving girls and whatnot) Tearing up the slopes m Vermont/Hunter Mtn New Years Eve 
Bombing. Annie's Road Thursday nite boxing m your garage MATTY J; Madden battles Bombs at Tort's. Dickmg around afterschool The beating you handed me m Biz room (ripped pants) Set-Shot If onfy you were 6 2 230 Rutgers 
Hoops HODGE Tackling drills Sandman Rough Rides to Brookside Runs to Bell Mag Escapes from Lookout 'Quoth the Raven * ’Gimme the gun * MOSE What a dow n ’Hello Neil!’  Irish Pub-Chns! O ub Joy-mterfering w/Sweden Evan 
stories Speks Aspen 22-Trap BEN MIKE It began w/prank phone calls in Earth Pig's room’ I wanna be a B-Boy * Syn & D-Tim Golfing LBI Late nite 7-11 (Andy Capp Fries) Wayne s World Sportcoat Herman TENAJ Pong Carolina Love 
Kart Lookout-Game 6 95-Yanks Wm! Battletoads/Double Dragon MALANGA ‘ Take some initiative'* 'Do you know what you ve done?' (24 of em) My bed Xmas Eves Prom Nite flatout abortion Semfeid Kmcks. JOHN Blaus Luks class 
NADLER! 'What planet are we on?’ Stonewall between the pipes Go Devils (Kissing the CUP!) CHRIS Franz Double sessions, shore, crazy times in your basement JiH s house dots Late mte bombs at Checs Ride down to Dry Dock. Mem 
Weekend Jerry Bag a Donuts GOSS Bridge Jumping Uncle s pool 4th of July Always a pleasure to step on the field w/you RALPH/BAY Two solid men Ralphie Dude 'Punk Pnde?’ SMALL/WARD Pact Wamor 'Tex * ’Such a Deal?' 
Tandem 'To rt s got it. litter ,’  3&4 hitters cages? ROSS/DECK Constantly cooking at the Boss Snowday at the old man's. ’ How are the wife and kids?* New Years at Naruck s. JIMI/PASSERO: FST boredom Getting paid at Brookside 
RYAN Thanks for showing me a good time New Years 98 wow Shore 96-corruption Mad Hatter Bill PHIL: Pact My fellow guard Roig s class. ’CHUAS!’ NIEWY: Ed. Ivo Looking for your shoe at Lookout RACHEL Steve Miller-Summer 
98 l can always count on you for a good convo We had some great times together Kerry's basement. Prom weekend (I apologize for the beach) IH never forget you JESS: Soph year Lookout Dr Berger Thanks for broadening my honzons 
Many a good time at your house SARA B Spam! Pink Starbursts Club Joy Brennan s class KELLY 'A re  you ever coming ou t? ' Luks class Keep taking notes, geek JENN *HEY! (punch)* Forest love KRISSY Trampoline Air fresheners 
Studying for FST I gotta give my respect to CM. DS. AP. BN. SR, AB. KG. KD. MN. BB. JB. EG. WA Mad Props to the class of 98 Kikos. Gar. Serp. Romo. Benyo. Kerry. Drap. Siegel. Seth. Jill Thanks to my family for supporting me in my 
athletics, academics, and everything else MOM: Thanks for putting up w/me. Someday we II have a little chat about *what really happened* ...in the mean time, thanks for everything ILU DAD From playing wifflebaU before school, to taking me 
to the Stones concert, to flyfishing at the Flatbrook I'm grateful for aU you've done for me. ILU DAVE Be good for mom. and good luck in your future endeavors. DAPHNE. CASSANDRA, and LOOMIS, thanks for everything *Ahh all the good 
times we had, Always smihn never sad. so fine.'-Led Zeppehn

The Crew:
Peace out to an the 'small-timers' and props to those who made these four years a pleasure Sorry to those we left out. good luck We’l  miss this place
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MANDY Sara-w ©re gom 2 college-ditto-park w  april-the bench.the letter, bad friends-seaside to lav. walk-ftball games-krissys-keys-the bullet-out 2 lunch.never went-senontis-ur honest,real smart.-i have tons of respect 4u-thx 4 the advice vhi 
not letting me fall all downhill-3 uBeth-imagme If I never threw salt in ur i-or If mal still hated me 54321 rollin —  bball-captains kingsinn, eggplant-sweet 16 —  vclub-shofer-r des-petty fights-ive found a real friend in u-thx 4ev Stef 
dungarees cords ew. squires, bball w mg-jeflowrstlng-adams peeps to haghlawn-versaiHe-touch it-ur parties-5432-rollin-commercial. mad nachos mad cheese-crm soup-i admire ur i just don t care attitude-ur steph and no 1 can change u-thx 4ev 
Httteboyz-3u don- ’ mandt got neutered'candon fights-VA -muzzy-billy g-50cStoges-wmdex. autoshop-dark room-kitchen table sex convos —  hbw-falHn in pool-u always maze me- and make me Iaugh3u kel-hindu- troH- VA-shavmg crm 
bud-when do i get 2 meet george?-u already ckd-oops-spy-hbw-ur -funny-bnght-vecy intrigued. & concerned wish we hung out more-3 u.J-rem when we hated eachother-soccer.bbaH—  wcu weekend out2iunch7-snapp*e —  i hear ur me 
expert @  ?i no who 2 com 2 4 advice- putshoes on-3 u nic- mandible cruzin4bruzin-giant comchip-aol-fam crumbles-my bro-dungarees -cords —  so o-bbaH-3 u meg - good times at hbw-spanish-BL-bonjovi-eagies-ogden-3 u ramon nabear. 
—  montevideo-rara —  The Tree - cops SNL-barmitvah-jenn-'our friendship is like gum sticking to the bottom of a desk'- erln &tara-butta-jackie-sodapop-koolkats-sports-.ants hous-titanicnights- bntish —  excellent nights- 2cooi4 us- naHpoiisr, 
the buMet-sunsetpark bk.rwkki, swissmiss, DOGG-loi-paola- obras-sports-koolkats-deuce-wc week end-'merry Christmas'-’ i wasn't invited'my friend not aquaintance —  d a re  -beefy -sports —  knockknock -aol-neverending thmg at fnb the 
buBet-confide- kristen- rikk -sftball-tolietpaper pits-btgger person- -i think im the cocky but wn not- walk2fast -food- mel.katie ,pavone,nic.dana-good times &memnes — goss-the face-lol-freshman double date-gatsby -graphics — sooo-na s 
ralph-dude-hook me up with-bay-punk pnde-chria-the pole in the tot-Crew and junior Guys-up for some ?-we had fun-Lino-bf-to sum it all up-thx 4ev-mem at hbw-vhs.wcu —  julie-4ever on my mmd-&m my 3-bffl-jm| —  i miss u so much 

special bond-taught me 2laugh.cry,hug.& have a 3-im sorry-thx 4ev -'i win remember u.wiH u remember me- Jess-sa e the best4 last-not enough room 2 say what i have 2 say 2 u-words can t express value of our friendship-'we an need 
somebody to lean on'm y 3-anmesroad- ???'s —  BJoel-douds-l promise -sleepover-rude-git-many more-ifeel like weve been friends my w  ole life-the effect u v  made on my life won't be 4gotten ever-1  wish we met17yrs ago-ur true honest 
trustworthy-the bestest friend ever-lLU- and will miss u too much1 thanx 4 ev 'm y little sister' bfft-bcf Ruth-guys-i miss & uv all of u so much thx-prom99Bob-thx 4 looking out 4 me-now im movm on-i3 u-and am grateful to  have u as my big bro- 
mom & dad-couidn t ask 4 better rents-made me who I am-all i want to do is make u proud ILU-Joe.Jeanette.Steps-couldn t have asked for better step families —  ILU-thanx-Verona Friends-thx 4ev-thought it was goin2 be hard-but u all 
accepted me-and left me with nothing but un4getable memories and fnends-The past 6 yrs have been fun1-KIT-good luck-PEACE OUT
SARA:Shafer We re going to college! 7th grade-speedball.VA -table dancing,sleeping in bathtub, shave gel.-Tirrrs plate,me playing softball(ha).Picture falHng-Fraziers dass.m e playing b-baH-managing-now loyal fan.egging bikers lunchtime 
fun(cheese,b-day gift),jeHo wresthng.Fryer-you really are'so cod'.Leopard .f-ball games(dancing in c a r), APSAJAMA .Mr Valcarcel 'Do you want to play with my monkey?' . Solomon —  best class of all time-The comer-KATlE and CRAIG'l ao 
glad you jumped o ff that bridge Thks for all the three pomters'Your honestly a true friend of mine Just always remember to stay true to yourself!!ILU! Steph-’Excuse m e. are u as hot in ...oh really lets get tw isted'.Greedy D. howy herbert puck 
mugg.Almighty God we k>ve&worship.seeing pumpkins in my basement.Mike discussing big balls,Turtle back zoo-guy in cat suit,F-ball games-YEAH.YEAH.9 people in your car-highlawn.jello wrestling.Parties at your house, your younger 
men,I'm really glad that we have ended up being good freinds Miss You.lLU! Jamie to Jinky from Sinky-'Hello I said hello.but thats close enough',wizaba cow leather, mermaids,playing ddphins.shark shark,frogger.cdlecting trd ls .'iack ' the 
ghost,Kate-ouiji.don’t cry over sour grapes.'look at me arm',bike accident,Far Fars chicken.playing under stairs or in attics.Brownies,Indian Princesses.Matchin pink t-shirts,Mexico-chasing Iguanas.Candyman-your turn..., Thanks for always 
taking care of me We could go on,but it's really hard to rap up 15 years m this space ILU so much & will miss U.l can t wait to see what happens next. 'You remind me of the babe babe with the power power of voodoo you do remnd me of 
the babe'LabynnthOorrfe-’Some whacky STUFF went on last rught'.greenfrog.BTB.Ranger fans, Jamaica 1 —  Scooter honeybee,Joe heehee. Donavan. Dona van-, bike accident s.BASDKwalk from lanning to forest, killer bees. Candors 
class.vrvanrvTreitters class,shadow boxing .stealing lawn animal or how about a bike or 2!Jamaica3(enough said), illegal driving.'I'm  sorry,I'm so sorry*,Mem wkd bumps.Officer biH- Fireman Pete.I hke your Taxi.RICHARD!, excellent sleepless 
nights.seeetng dots-Fades class.carbon.New years-Krauzers We ve been friends for a long time and I think we' had a pretty good time through it all You are one of a kind-Thanks for all the laughs One last thing-'Rock on with your bad 
selfl'ILU’Kelly-To all our great times-summer 96- bikeriding. Mike- Surf Club.BASDK.-l know since then we have gone our seperate ways,but we still know how to have fun!-Carbon,Jamaica ILUIBeth F You're definitely a little crazy-but thats 
why ILU so much BASDK,Candon's class(falling from chair), Jamaica 1 —  pb in ocean,wave runers.Beth -pop-a-knee .Jamaica2(enough said).Walk from Lanning to Forest,good times down the shore ! know our friendship has been a little difficult 
and I respect you so much for keeping it!At least we know what goes around comes around It can only get better from here! ILU1 Megs- Never forget Peaches surpnse at my 6th grade party! thanks for all the laughs in gym Jamaica^enough 
said).Your one of the cutest people I know’lLU! Nicote-Always remember girls night down the shore To all our other good tmes-Your awesome'lLU' Ramon-To all our nights dancin in the lot or carsfWe owe it all to Spain'l promise to never lock 
myself in a BR again lLU!EricaG-2 rules to play by'Never kick it to yourself and never say your sorry'RR'99 ILU'Krissy-We finally made it&l think we had most of our classes together Thanks for being so understandmg-'Girts just want to have 
fun!’ April - To aH our great times- APSAJAMA.jeilo wrestlmg-lts been great!Jenn B-just wanted to tell you your a sweetie and ILU Pat-My Spam buddy and favonte loser’ .VHS just won t be the same for U w /o  me(ha)!Good luck next year,l l  rrxss 
you lots lLU!Shawn-Eventhough our timing is really bad.I thmk we ve had a good time At least we wiH always have Spam!ILU!Bay-To all our great times You will always be my favorite bad ass' Goss-Thanks for knowing a l my secrets & making 
me turn bright red To all our great times down the shorelYour a sweetie!ILU!Neil-Spam was'only awesome' and so were all the parties Your awesome! Joe & John-Brookdale love always-You guys are awesome!Ralph-l hope you will hold aH our 
good times in your heart Thanks for being there when you were The End!
BETH:StephAiways remember Lookout. Split Gazzebo. 54321-forest, Crowbar??? What an excellent mknd. prom 98, Greece monkey, Corsica, removing lawn furniture from your roof,3mbgiv. 4th July wknd 98. soph boys. Dunkm Gerald l 
couldn't have asked for a better friend, your honesty has made me become a stronger person and your sense of humor has gotten me through some of the roughest times Thanks DoriNever forget just the 2 of us, that boy is mme, can i get a 
what, rmdmght drives down the shore, getttng  pulled over. Jamaica 95. 97. 98. Coral, yellow girl, double teaming, yotch. what an excellent trip, steggy greece monkey, o ff roading We have shared so many different experiences, thanks for the 
memories We have had our moments but when it comes down to the end i have realized that you are a very good friend who I can trust and always count on. Thanks Jam ie Jamaica. 30 yr old men, Jordan, Hippi girl. Cut your hairi! Never forget 
the great times shared together Thanks Nichole 4th July wknd , senior yr. griving around thanks for always listening and putting a smile on my face Sara Jamaica, down the shore. Prom 98, the tree, great times in basement frosh yr For two 
people to have so much in common is very rare.we have both been there for each other throught the best and worst of times, I will never forget how important your fnendship means to me MeganMy partner in Jamaica MKND 98 kidnapping 
you thanks for everything Kelly MA What a tug mistake!! Freshman yr What a catastrophe Prom and mknd 98. Sara s basement convulsing. Thanks Mandy Where do I begin Basketball you have been such a great friend to me Some times 
it may not seem appreciated but I know you are one of the few people who will always be there for me Captains. Driving to school w / no heat 54321 camera girl, so many memories so little space Thanks Ant Prom 98 late nights m your 
basement you are a very special person with a great heart who deserves all the happiness m the world, be careful and always remember how special our fnendship was Andrea Frosh, Soph yrs spent with you wiffl never compare to the others I 
miss you and wish you could have been here for the rest BFF Love ya B-ball crew PC, TM, EM.CB, JG.MS- Never making it to the faH league. Gell Pups HEMS! Don't even go there. Kings Inn. Thanks for the video ILU guys and wiH miss you- 
Now and Forever you are a pan of me- EM What would I have done w /o  you. You have inspired me to not only continue playing basketball but to believe m myself. You are one of the only people who accept me for me and I couldn't have asked 
for anything else Thanks KD a k a  Bakery- morning ndes. sab s and moran s class Dana Both you and your family will never be forgotten your love and kindness is greatly appreciated I hope you find the sucess and happiness that you deserve 
Excuse me can you move over just a little wee bit Thanks Love ya always CY RT BH JP AG TB, CREW thanks for the great memories BB. JB great times spent Never forget you guys BS you will always hold a special place in my heart 
Thanks for everything. JB Thanks for the card-Good luck w / school. You have been a great fnend. I ll always remember your kindness SR Orange girls, never forget our great memories with our little boys Study Newy-When are we going to 
visit? Thanks for everything To my fam ily- Because of you I am the person I am today Your support has gotten me through htghschool I couldn’t feel more loved or special then the way you make me feel Thanks very much ILU always Maiisa
Not only have you been a great sister, but you are also my BF Thank you for everything you have son© for me I'll always be there for you. ILU
STEPH Beth ILU snw day BNBS daysciairmnt apt exceltenttimes 3mstbuetiful grts granma +mcdonakJs.haha worked4me try harder next time littledunken Ger good times2gether at Gazebotookout. Steve s Smalls, neils. backoffs 
,gosses,ralphs.myhouses.city.newyr'S-SO many good tms Ideals w / melisa+andrea Oh no a parked car You have always been a great friend I hope it never ends.You've helped me through the hard times and I wil never 4get u for that.u saw 
through my bitterness for whol am and brought out the best of me.ty 4 everything U r the best a fmd could ever have.banginbangel Dorrie-ty 4 all of the mems I have 2 look back on.Since 8grade we ve become good friends.U have always been 
here 4 me lunch 11+12.wp party frank Corsis+steggie late night chats w / mandy; just everything.ILU Mandy-Versailtes kicks, bball w / mg.quarter-oys Week I lived at ur house; please can we go down stairs? Mandy+steph bf at fdtown (Adams) 
dave in produce he s so cute 'bow ling'at parties,then going home Altogether a lot of great times, not to be forgotten Jello wrestling U’H always keep me smiling through the worst(thepc is coming to college) good luck iLU S arr 4 
wrds HOWYHERBERTPUCKMUG ha Great times 2gether Ur bathroom floor, hi mom. my house.our competititon, we both lost.so far Steph sara mandy dance party Mandy falls o ff car haha Good times with jack Pretzets-MSky You ve been 
an awesome fnend. u always understood where I was coming from, thanks Jamie- my basement EWE many times in my basement, every wknd Lunch 10grade Study walks every day Stalking little boys Good time at the hall, oh yeah, we 
didn’t get there Making freshman bark when they enter b room or meow Kiddiecomer ILUKelly- 8 grade babe Fun times-forest brookdale steeping bag-pillow, front lawns 11grade- fun times w / CG+lit faHs guys Bobby flipping out on Landy 
♦Jared +agam on George and friends Dnving @  mem+Jab wknd Club messinio KellyD ILU good times Good luck kells Megan- Landy+mike days.greattimes Perfume? Kindegarten-now So many mems Tooth+desk. bay+arm=broke.eagtes-u 
made it, toilet paper story, forest bathroom.deli days,so many U ll always b considered one of my best friends after everything. I can always count on u to be here, and I haven 1 4got that Ohcham s music. U are a great personal hope u know 
it ILUNicole-u are just awesome aH @  Road trip99 Mem day wknd.prom Aaron.(get out atready)history- cy s ck ’s nice, it’s been a long 12yrs and we made it. See ya at Monmouth good luck ShaunW- I'm sorry about a lot It s the past put it 
behind I II never 4get u for aH u have helped me w / whether u know it o r not. U ve been a great fnend b4 and I hope u can again ILU thanks SaraR-semor+soph trends creative wnting.good luck I will m isya. KIT JENN after 12 yrs.it s done Dont 
4get cheering Bay- thanks 4 hstming+carmg Ant- little girls ha driving @  talking w / stooges, good luck thanks 4 being there U won t be 4gotten Brian-thanks 4 always being u. u alway put a smite on my face Ya know ILU 
Forest ong crew MikeP-u know I wiH always LU Ur a great person+friend.u better get nd of that btgoldbutt.2 wordsMs 14 (erinm mattj Lohotnan(bubs) Katie,Kristin.Dana,Melissa+Doby good times w / u guys good luck next yr KSD B52 s 
lunch Kate brookdale *peemg Man in window at park, dothtess, forest, partytent.hb NicoleF panty parties.seaside 98 puking(steph get up no)wtldwood.livinghere,1 loctockchats. fn day w / katie, my feet r paralyzed, my bathroom nyears 
missy s condo s garthwaites pauly games, ILU u 'r a great friend and will not b 4gotton. u either Bubba Ralph Labr wknd All the guys good luck, u brought some great timeshere Palmer thanks 4 the signs Once
agam momm y,daddy,bobbylLU guys Thanks 4 getting me to where I am now I II miss you. 2 all the girls, thks 4 always being there through good and bad. KIT everyone Goodluck
JAMIE Sara high school expenments-New Years eve soph year,Jamaca(enough said),playing Atan m basment(first time fqr everything), Excellent memories at Jordans and shore<Prom&Mem wkd),Walkmg home from school with 
DOTS..Rutgers,many concerts'!Sign here.here,here and here!'What babe What power Who do. Do what . * Always remember to use the kitty litter box.Frost Valley bear scares.Greenman.Wackenhuth.321 laugh Jewls in the sandbox 
Snafu.Playdough.Jem'truty outragous' Thanks for being there when l needed you the most We could go on,but its  really hard to rap up 15 years in this space ILU,ThanksMegHanns. Do you know where the office is* Ssiirree!! Dnving around 
Benny trips, keep me posted, thanks for the crossword puzzels You have been a great fnend I know you'll do great at Monmouth, Good Luck. Keep an eye on Nic ILU Steph-Sorry about your basment Never forget fresh yr bathroom 
tnps.frosh bark soph meow,Good luck with the soph stalking was fun.you'll always bmy study walking partner.Good luckw/ everything KIT-ILU Nic-Thanks for being a great friend and such a good listener Lauren Hill was fun, girls weekenshore 
trip,stalking was great Keep track of those hangnails and keep an eye on Meg.KIT-ILU Dorrie-Thanks for being such a good friend.you’ll always be my hippie friend.Night in shining Nova.steggie!Jamaica.Frankie. Hey the sharks will be here soon 
better get ready one yr I H jump 321 take off. license nah Walking w / dots,2nd period hey an eye dr s appoinment.your a great friend KIT-ILU Mandy-lf youever have any questions about anything let me know.Soccer was great, sorry about 
leaving at the end Never forget smush. West Chester was a blast.more to come’!Great pictures.sorry about the corruption.it was fun Thanks for being there KIT-ILU April-We have had some great times Never forget A s basement(enough sad) 
the fuzzy world, completing the circle, I wonder if Bob is s t i  wet? We will always be class partners You're a great friend KIT -ILU Beth-Thanks for being there You always understand, wevbeen through a lot and there is more to come Jamaica 
was great you are very special to me KIT-ILU Kelly-We had some great times Thanks for being a good fnend-'George.George.George'(ha ha)KIT-ILU Goss.Bay.Ralph You are all a special part of my life Things were complicated, but fun Be 
good and stay sate. I m glad we had such good times KIT-ILU.'A ’ ndrea-l don’t know where to start N Carolina.Cape Cod.Jeremy&Chns.You're basement too much to remember Soiry you always had to go first all the time I still need you to 
dunk my cookies Hey I'll pick that up later.ILU forever-'J'Jordan-You mean the world to me, thanks for being there when I needed you.We have had some great timesand sweet memories.I never would have made it w /out you ILU 
Mom.Dad.Sandy-Thank you so much fo everything you've done i may have put you through a lot. but ILU more than you know Thanks again.I'll miss you GOODBYE VHS-'I thought I had mono for the last four years, but it turns out I was just 
really bored’ '
KELLY Friendships are hard to fnd, hard to leave and impossible to forget Dori- Best buds since 4th grade Never 4 get B A S D K Trip to Rochester, Cape May (mmiature golfing 4!) & Jamaica Jamaica topped them aH Gossip sessions 
while dnving around b 4 f-ball games R Kelly & Don coming to practice today?' Senior year dubbin,'You didn't just do that'.Carbon w /  LF crew.sneaky drive bys.good times at lookout, gazeebo. and split Frosh year-sneakm out to Noah s and 
chiHin in Sara s basement, don your a true BF and I hope our friendship continues m the future-ILU Beth-We've had good and bad times, but those bad we have put behind us as we grew up over these 4 years You are a great friend to have and 
you are always there when I need you Never forget the good times-my house New Years. Jamaica, Sara s basement.BASDK.MA and hi black teddy-ha-crazy times at AG house and Lanning Gazeebo.Lookout Split and all those dork nights 
running through the woods etc Beth you have a tug heart keep smiling ILU Steph-never forget the good times especially 8th grade- hanging at Forest.BT slapping me.SW phone sesions,steepovers at your house’ Here s a sheet and p illow '-ti^ ’ 
we moved up into VHS-Gazeebo Split Lookout,aH your bangin parties, chilkn w  /  CG junior yr ,LL,JB,MM Senior year-tanning,driving around gossiping, and weekend parties Steph your a great friend-K IT-Greedy D!ILU Sara-We went to pre-k 
together, good times w / BASDK-Frosh year hangm m your basement-Lookout Split Gazeebo-Shore experiences were the best-Twins.my obsession with BB- Sara you are very independent and hardworking stay that way and you will oe a 
success m the future iLU’Mandy-Whats up TroH?We ve had some good times together- suburban&Frosh yr softball, swimmin in your pod. fHlin me in on Rutherford gossip Thanks for keepin an eye on GL along with the rest of Adams 'M y irttie 
spy*Mand you are such a good fnend you always make me laugh-KIT-Good luck m the future-ILU Jamie We didn't hang out much until Senior year, but we ver had some good times Senior out-to-lunch. gossiping during classes, occasional v t 
to JC s house, hangm m the lot. & shore trips.Jamie I'm glad we became buds lets keep it that way-KIT-Good Luck in the future-ILU Kelli-BFF-You make me laugh-When I’m sad you put a smite on my face You are always there for me and i hop* 
you always will be ILU Nic-Good times soph yr LF parties.2 brothers.ML s house.Puerto Rico.driving around aimlessly and watchin Fear over and over again Nicole your a great friend KIT-ILU Megan-Good times drivin through UV,sneaky df - 
buys, cheenng, gossiping.starlight mem day. walks with RG. chitlin w / CG. LL.MM.JB Hookin U up w / BR, Billiards on rt.10. and New Years Senior Year Meg- We had fun chiMin 2 gether, drivin around. U R a great fnend. I hope our friendship 
continues KIT-1 want an invite to aH parties at Monmouth! Good Luck1 iLU'George-You are my first love and best fnend Thanx for being there for me I LOVE YOU'Erin/Un-ILU! Thanx 4 everything' Mom/Dad Thanx 4 dealing w / me and 
supporting me through everything ILU! To the Class of 99- Best of luck in the future! PEACE'
DORI-Shall l do it in BASDK order? HA! Beth w tw e  to begin my girlfriend 'hello is this thing on. Dor ILU!' Karl from Norway-TOP SECRET-SANITARIUM-Sorry about the o ff roading-meadowlands carnival-thanks for being there for me. ILU 
Andg-hey babe-even though you live 1500 mites away. I always kept u dose in my heart Big Black tetters My favorite girl to chill with. Can t wait till college-ILUSara- fun times down the shore SPARKLE TAFFY-Dancing Hot dogs in Blue Room- 
Crazy times in JA 'Donovan, Donovan' Rock on with ur bad self!!Kelly-BFF-we ve gone through some tough times since elementry school, but I know we will always be Best Friends. Psycho girlfriends we are-lookout split gazeebo ♦ senior guys 
frosh yr -we were so stupid We will always stay in touch iLU-Megan-great times in basement.bus stop, the yocher phobia Joey on halloween our bubble Benny saga U deserve all the hapiness in the world Nicole-CAMMIE+STEGGIE Note, 
mr burger♦mr applebee Maya 'our sp o t'n  library-Jamie-illegai dnves every Sunday sheryl snow Sabs class OJ soph year 'smells in here '  'S lap feer in the face' BED-PEELS Frankie StHI carryin your suitcase Fun times- III never forget 
w u Stephame SD taco beH.Chinese eating spot, fun tm es @  Desantis house-WP FRAT PARTY- Mandy- Shafteeeer- Neds Class- Darkroom-doin it n  the elevator- LATE NIGHT PHONE CONVOS- Jess-'w e were there' MIA Pulled over m 
CG.dank .dank You took me out of the visor PIANO LESSONS- Drmkm m supermarket parking lot Indecent exposure rt 280 • I see ur underwear' ILU!Ertn-Fun times w/ you chris+paul Malisa-Big Sis-ILU-JS ES AD KS KC AC- west essex 
party'Anthony pure playz senior citizen Neds Class- Best Kids- Mrs solomon NYC trips- Chinatown-Heavy D 'free sevenyfiv' NO JOBS -our b-day party-'caught up '  Thank u for always being there for me when I need to talk Promise to KIT- 
Thanks to my fav 96 guys-CB.ND.MH.RR ILU Ralphie dude, Goose (Bay), Shlank ILU guys-Paul- wev e stuck through goodtimes and badtimes You have helped me team so much wonderful days and nights,i will never forget 
seabonay.prom98-exceltent times-Break in through bancades@4am Henry the bruise.Hard-Knock concert.Jerry the raver in park U always know how to make me smile I love you.always Mom-we ve had a rough time, but i want you to 
know that every good quality i have, every good thmg i do. is what i learned from u- ILU . Buildings bum, people die. but the true friends last forever!' PEACE!



In the cookies o f life, frien ds are the 

chocolate c h ip s ”

Maureen: 'How  far we travel m life matters far less than those we meet along the way * We've had so many great times Movies, mall trips. DancesfProm 98-The limo broke down m the Lincoln tuiviel?, Sophomore Ring Dance. Serrwformal). 
Sprit of New Jersey. International Weekends trips to the diner Friday's, plays partiesjChnstmas. Haltoweea birthdays) basketball^and^hockey games art festivals You've made my time here so much fun Tom-fJoame, Desdemona) trip to

IUI VVl I Hi ty  n u u i / i vi u o i  jrwu im c iu  vii n o  u 101 j i io n  w i  i i o » w  ivn y o i  m  iw i i ui v n o  jw u  lo y — wi i n o n  i m w  i i
yearbooks are pnnted we II probably be up to 10) Ennyvay, Till sezz Hi to CAHLAH (OOHH) 2/6/99-Frenchy. I saw him (ahh)-Smeliy What is this. Jock Meeting- AAHHH-hoya-hoya-hoya-hoya And vou and l  
Jockedness winch I care not to go through right now) You-know-who is coming to the cafeteria! When? What? Why? How/ and most of all-Can I dhve his stick? Pansy-'Get out o f my life^- — FEELINGS (your s

with the left blinker on. moving from the front to the back while waiting at a light Bucks County (42nd S treet, All Mv Sons) Playing with face paints How do you feel about modem art? ’Running would be a good idea * 'W rong flood' FREf'JCH FRY 
GUY! Amta K.-(Nita) Com beef from macaroni and cheese1? ’Anything Goes’ Chorus-all our different teachers Carmen. Carmen. Carmen, lots and lots of Carmen all your Carmen stuff, little Carmen toys, bidding of Carmen stuff, Carmen s 
prthday (M arch l). Carmen shirt. Carmen don. doesn’t she look like Carmen? The day I was in God s way. Toni couldn't find herself and you couldn't find your class Walks to Mandee's. bus t ip s  to Montclair the mall, West Caldwell Amta R - 
Packers' Come on, Favre (how do you pronounce that?) Lunch with Katey-Those aren't real bagels, too much information Being sold by Brogan Setting up and taking down for the arts festival Late mght dnves (even backwards) Going to 
Dave s house. Dunk in Donuts at one in the morning Pumpkin and the sewing needles-both o f them yummy Imitating pets Carla-Jim. the house, ahh' Sauce' Packers!! Urn interesting conversations at the dmer John-'Really, ya think?* ’Big 
Shtupid* 'Poor shweet Earl Urn, shweet Earl!' Art class Trips to Friday's. Starbucks Usa-Pretzel incident Mock Trial 7 00 May 24-the best birthday Hotty-BSB' Thanks for the tape I've had so much fun talking with you at lunch Shannon- 
Diner trips after dances, basketball game ’ Did I just run a red light?" Damelle-We haven't spent much time together in recent years, but you have made a huge impact on my life We've grown up together and we've shared so many memories 
Chicken dance, sleigh riding at the golf course, basketball, hanging out at the park, eating pretzels. Big Ears, swimming just to name a few It is so hard to wrap up so many years m a small space, but you've been there for me through everything 
You've always been able to make me laugh, and you've greatly affected who I am today tha n ks  for everything To all my friends Where we go from here cannot be foreseen, but whatever shall come, always know that what you have given me 
w i never be forgotten, and you will always carry part of me with you Thanks for always being there for me. for your love and support, and tor the fun times we've shared I I  rmss everything and I II miss all of you Thank you to all o f my family 
Mom, Dad, Kelly, and Pumpkin-1 love you! Thanks for everything Grandma-Thank you for all your love and support You are my inspiration and you are behind everything l accomplish I miss you and I love you

Anita R. Mom and Dad-Thanks for everything You believed in me. and helped me cope with life Dad. even though your gone you remain in my heart, and I think about you a lot Your sarcastic ways and jokes wiH live on in me. Carla, and John 
And remember 'No matter what happens. I ll always be your Big Bombolini'* Mom, you'll always be here forever, you're not getting away that easy No matter what happens, things will always be all-right in the end The Sausage loves us (and 
Dr Tagged too) because we did what we thought was best The doggies, hamsters, birds and bunny love you too We all end up together in the end Everything will be OK. no need to worry I Love You Guys Thanks, thanks a lot Pop and Vicki- 
Thank you for your support and your many good wishes Dave-1 love ya! Remember all the fun times Remember all the Offspring concerts we went to (50 or 60 of them, right) and are going to go to (thousands of them light?) CSTHD-you know 
what that means! If you ever want to give Fatso away. I I  take him Remember listening to Abce In Chains, and Meatioaf Try to forget my evil ways. I'm sorry EHA-if you don 't know what that means I B tell you later DIMYH? YBY' The cat. which 
is realty a bunny, sends her love K i  the sun. it 's  pretty and a l. but you know why I feel the way I do my legs actually did fan off. but I had a clever and skillful surgeon attach them back on Don't worry though, the fake ones are only a replacement 
until my real ones grow back (betcha couldn't tell they weren't readjust kidding No. realty Anita. I thought you were telling the truth Wen a l I have to say now is HIGH SCHOOL IS OVAH. and may we be nappy with whatever we do l Love You 
Carla-Alio eez Teeti OHHHHH, CAHLA!! You're a sicko SE!”  C E!H You know what I mean They send their love The little Ameoba The book of life I made in art class 'only Amta would create something to do with evolution* BUSH-fGavm and 
the rest of the circus) Till d idn 't let everyone into the concert it wasn't his fault, but he could have used his German power and a push-up bra 'VHERES CHRISTOPH?' Numerous going bys of saucy’s (you better understand that because I am 
not writing it out) I d bet you'd like to dnve that stick Don't ever forget when I broke you leg- -oh wait I didn t (That doesn t mean what you think it does) 6 /25/98-1/11/99 (incidents 1.2.3,44 included, and 5 is coming up soorvby the time the
------— |— ------------ * -  j g j  -  z m  ..............................|  * ■*m M  | | j  f i  -  ............. | |  -  -  -  * j  J i  have your various stages of
_____  I  I  , , . . , . _ to  *lm). Don't ever forget (like
you possibly could) all of the Offspring concerts we have been to with each otTier-all 50 or 60 of them YUU know*vut CAHLAH. I vant your bodee! L u w  TeeB! — «g'— ©•!*' — e iH 9 f " GOOHBYYYY' ( T i l l )  Usa-hell-o diss iz Tell' No wait it s 
Dmebag (hick laugh) Jock meeting, A — HOY A!!, (read Carta's for the whole version) Usa your idea about your engagement and wedding is a good idea except that you have to get your boyfriend to agree to get engaged on Friday the 13th and 
get married on Halloween And, if agrees, Carta and I will have those long black gowns and w efl throw chicken bones when you walk out of the place you get married m (church, courthouse. jari. etc) We B got to the Rammstem concerts aplenty 
Wefl go to the 7-eleven and get shot by a mad trucker on the way there, and then after that (if we survive), we ll set shot in the cross-fire of a customer shooting the clerk, (after arguing and yelling at each other for a while) Ennyywaay all of the 
other stuff we already know in our hearts, and we ll ta lM b o u t them forever, so  there's no use for me to s it here and type my fingers to the bone Love-ya, and I II see you all the time Good luck at everything you do Goohbyy (TiB) We ll eventually 
get that job at Sound-A-Rama Tom. Maureen and Anita- Hey. where the hell should I start? All right, Here we. go (deep breath and sigh!) Always remember all the loves of our lives, wait, your lives Yes Amta. you too Remember Sergei freshman 
year'? (Did I spell that right?) But, whatever you do, don 't remember Katie's loves (remember what she used to talk about?) Chris from Germany (Katie never talked about him. mere coincidence that he appeared right a fter I mentioned her no. 
seriously she doesn't have a due  of who he is. only we are fortunate enough to know ) That kid must have tried to hit every mall in the tn-state area, I know l saw him at half of 'em Wouldn't you though I mean, how may good malls could there 
possibly be in Germany? *1 should have worn a skirt ’  *1 should have brought my gu r • 'W hat? ’ 'Th is should be fun * Anita- Always remember singing Smashing Pumpkins 'Bullet With Butterfly W ings' on the way to sixth period English and once 
we got there, you know. CAR How annoying was that? All Year Long That project we did with Anton, A.J.. and Graham The voice-overs Mr Cartoon's community tests and quizzes, and gum, and counting down to the last second of his class 
with a calculator Just like Mr Luks Your photographic memory Art dass (I was your inspiration) Alphabet noodles shooting out o f your nose at lunch 5th period sophomore year After school that year when we used to play UNO outside with 
Fran, Katie. Michelle. Kim Zipf, Jen. and all of those other passersby Painting the Caesar portraits as our project that we aced Cleanina up the day after the arts festival, stepping on tacks and walking around with them on our shoes and tap 
dancing Do you know I had oj/er 30 of them in both shoes combined? John farting and making pig noises at Maureens birthday party in '97 (so annoying) Our Simpsons talk at Maureen s party last year Rich 'Hey ladies' Me pulling my hair out 
(today. 3/9/99) Finally, good luck at Montclair State and whatever you do I ll see ya Love Ya Bye”  Maureen-Chns from Germany was yours, but he was a part of afl o f our lives Don't worry about what's his face. Toni said we II qo to the prom 
together/???). Sophomore lunch with you and I (proper English) sitting right near Katie, boy I wish we didn't hear some of the things she was saying Lunch this year was interesting, Carla and her foul language about what's his face. Stick boy 
(nuff said) Ermyway Good Luck m whatever you do. and at whatever school you choose to go to Love ya. and whatever you do, don 't ever forget Bobby tripping over the hockey goal net and then falling into it Now that was funny (So was the 
test Torn gave us at the end of the y e a r) Toni- I'm sure that you have read Anita's and Maureen s by now That Bob thing was funny, we s t*  laugh about it to this day. whenever we play hockey Nick and you w i  be a good looking couple at the 
prom If you and Nek pull a few strings you have a better chance of becoming prom queen and kina l know you'd tike that, you'd finally be one instead of just acting like one well that of a pnncess (Prmce William)'' Please don't beat me with your 
lunch sack not box. but a bag-like structure-which would be a sack which I said in the first place Whatever I said about John last year at the prom I meant, you just weren t supposed to hear it. Just kidding, well sort of no. you both looked mce 
together at the prom Anyway if your still reading this and not plotting my death good luck at Georgetown, and have fun, in D C Just don 't drink too much because I don 't want to  hear that you got alcohol poisoning Just kidding about your 
dnnkmg too much You wouldn't do that Right? Just kidding again I'm such a kidder. By the way, the thing I said about acting like a queen, it was all part of lunch time fun Shannon-1 met you freshman year and what a nde it was from there Oh 
boy Most of the stuff we'll remember in our hearts, but we'll run through them now Physical Science. Algebra l-A with that note to P R We waited the whole summer D M , ya know Biology labs. Math class with Mrs G-R. all we did was talk, and 
eat Skittles and M&M's Remember the party you had in the summer of 96 with Elizabeth, her boyfriend his friends, and the water fight with the plastic cups. JJ and co were throwing at us. Your birthday party in 96 when your dog was eating 
the dip. and your baby cousm was IN the bag of potato chips The time you drove mto the bushes m front of the hermits house 'Shannon, your supposed to stop at red lights and stop signs!' Anyway, good luck m college and in your life, and no 
hard feelings of our insults about your driving I ll see ya Love Ya* Bye! Fran-Thanks for the things you have offered me. such as bringing me to Caldwell College to meet Josh's friends, and bnngmg me there to buy a Caldwell sweatshirt I have 
known you for a tong time, the memory win always be there Have fun at Coker, and good luck in your life I I  see ya around Bye” 1 Holly-Last year's luck was fun and everything Don't forget Shannon s guys Bob was fun. the Poopie hst We 
were all goofy Don't forget me, and our wacky times which I think is virtually impossible The talent show, the dances, the stal OK. I think I B stop typing now We ll keep in touch, and I I  see you at school when I come to pick Carla up Sarah- 
Your freshman year, and my sophomore year was cool The funniness at the lunch table was outrageous The wackiness will remain in our hearts forever if you ever need advice for anything, and you have no one to turn to. feel free to give me a 
call anytime I II see ya when I come to visit the school when I come to pick Carla up Good luck in life See ya! Love ya! Bye!

Anita K -It is now the end of the year and I am writing for the back page Duh Well, anyway, thinking back. I remember Sparticus m Brennan s class with Neets Jeanette 'L e t's  see that again’ CF sending Cham letters instructing people to send 
diapers to her ex-boyfnend The people we discover sitting at our lunch table1 Our first trip to the m a ll we had no idea it would be our new home Freshman year not as bad as the upperclassmen said it would be Heanng a mob run by the Spanish 
room screaming when OJ was set free Sophomore year was evil, too much work but the table was back together Rockafeller Center, the only time we went We met Katie and her Leo DCapno montage, Moe likes DC, Toni likes William 
currently known as Prince and Neet loves Offspnng OFFSP1NG' Hi. Neet! Junior year The madness continues! JA Holly joins in Hi Holly! Neet and Holy make me shoot soup out o f my nose each lunch period Point Pleasant with Moe Brunner 
with Moe. -marital problems ' Fight the Machine' I meet Renee' Senior year not done yet! Hi Fran! Sing the Spice Girls ’Mr Marbles’ Lee is John Cusack in Grosse Point Blank Random things, the underground quiz hne in Luk s dass. I am 
Cassius! Shannon s many loves Hi Shannon! Playing tennis m the blazing heat. Moe Carnival folk trying to get our number Plastic pants and Danny Kartell Blind m ans bluff with fire. ice. and kitty 's leash placed strategicaBy at the neck hne John 
Nothing more to be said there My prom date was a plate cheese, Dr F wanted to steal my date Umo stuck m Lincoln Tunnel Log Flume at Great Adventure! 'Can I have your number?’ Me and Dan sleep through driver's ed. fad. I discover I can 
dye my hair with pastels shop in the consignment store, couldn't wear the ’ uniform ' I swear that I have watched an the Buffy episodes, having them afl told to me If I hear one more Backstreet Boys thing' Hi Carta' Z a ro ff VIVE LA CARMEN! I am 
agent 200309! Carla and I cannot be on stage unless we have sparkty hats! Summer parties, hide your swmgsets from John I love my parents, godspeed to afl my cohorts, and the freaks wifl be king and the jocks will dance for their amusement

Antonia-’Wherever you are. It s your own fnends who make your world '  To all my fnends-Thanks for an the incredible memories Always remember the fun times we had Good luck to afl of you m everything you do. and don't forget me' I love 
you all Maureen-’A real friend is one who walks in when the rest of the world walks o u t.' Thanks for always being there I’m glad we became fnends. M J . even if we don't remember exactly how it happened' What would I have done without 
you? (Let's see been slightly less insane, had a few less headaches-just kidding, really!) Preppy Boy' Aka Him aka your favoriteband officer Muzzy. Muzzy, come back' Remember GT Elizabeth? Beheading me wasn't very nice I mean your own 
cousin. Mary me' And don't give me that l-was-trying-to-steal-your-throne thing because it just doesn't work Then came high school- lunch time study groups (more talk than study) -In the Glass Menagene, Laura's world of illusion collided with 
reality and they went Pshtt”  Starburst wrapper fights- until that one went down my dress One of your weird dreams gave nse to a good piece of advice Don't go to abandoned churches on Cape Cod at mght because that's where the vampires 
hold their convention French Fry guy and his delicious looking fries The memorable day when Anita's class was missing l couldn't find myself, and you got m God s way My bnfliant scheme was wefl worth it Tom Cruise! Trips to see the Star 
Wars trilogy My sister s famous Darth impression Say hi to Luke for me He 11 protect you from the dark side and guys with tails who morph into Luke Skywalker w ithout a light saber Random thoughts! My overuse of the word so. which so 
annoyed you Deciding at Mandee s that we were S ix. Blossom, and Joey (we needed a third for Amta K ) Our. like 15 English teachers, not quite, but you remember (That brings up the parade of chorus teachers and five principals in four years) 
Sophomore Ring Dance-Brogan tried to sell us to DJ Joe (Brogan still can't figure out how you did that thing.) Amta K s surprise party that wasn't a surprise Bowling. Starbucks with the comfy chars! Prom the Itmo got stuck in the Lincoln 
Tunnel It only happens to us! Your three things for me to do in Europe Look for my future husband (you know who), nde the Eiffel tower ride, and bnng you back a m ini-tiffe l tower Mission accomplished-not that I actually saw him! Your birthday 
party-blind man's bluff in the dark Carla as a pole dancer Chem class-'W e re breaking!' Our favorite game Anywhere but here Eight period tnp to Bageiwich in the pouting ram Honor Society perks freshmen orientation and Back-to-School 
mght. our post Finding out about the room we didn't know existed Fun in physics-stretcher' Thinking about the tram problem on the train to Washington Fun movies like ’Gone With The Forces' Family Living Class-my husband. God help me 
Weird looks at the mall when we earned the babies around Working at the library shelf-shifting the 600s. I B take weird stuff found behind the books for 100. Alex! Driving to the mall1 Left blinker on for like 10 blocks, getting out of the front seat 
and m the back while stopped at the light Our fave analogy this year-life as a bad Happy Days rerurvyou as Mary Beth-you fmaBy saw hed Me as Joame. Happy Hollow High, going down to  Arnold s to what happens with the bet between Ralph 
and Patzie, near-rumble at Wendy s Favorite movie lines 'I just honestly don't know what II have m common with these people anymore What am I supposed to say? I killed the President of Paraguay with a fork, how have you been-?* Our 
personal favorite (at the band banquet) *1 should have worn a skirt I should have brought my gun What? This should be fun • Okay 'GodziHa'- 'Uh, wrong floor.', 'running would be a good idea' From the Lost Wodd-'Sure. it's  pretty now. but 
later there s running and screaming From Pretty Woman-'Big Mistake Big' Huge*'. 'It s just that people don 't usually surprise m e.' Wefl you're lucky They usually shock the hell out o f me.’ Amta R -'It s the fnends that you can all up at 4 am 
that matter. * l haven't tried that yet, but don't think l won't someday' You were my first friend m Verona and my best friend from that moment-first grade, wow ' So tong ago Even through your Klepto phase- the red marker incident comes to mid 
April Fool's Day. fifth grade- everything out of the room Dr R went into the boys room after the piano Fifth grade farewell- tossing the sub at the piano Our rmdmght ndes to Friendly s and God knows where else with your mother and Carta- 
yeflmg at Justin s house m the middle of the night dunng Christmas vacation freshman year 'The Three Musketeers'- ’ There's a body m the road, mi lady * We were so loud the guy m front of us actually moved! Hockey during eighth grade- 
Bobby sails nght over Maureen who s crouched on the floor Bobby falling mto the goal and breaking it You, Dave and the backseat-1 know you hated that joke Don't be too annoyed, please' Beating each other up in gym class hockey Imitating 
pets in the locker room! Our Offspnng vs Boyz ll Men debate in eighth grade Face painting and tattoos at the Forest Far- the Offsping- or so Amta K spelled it Crazy conversations at lunch- really crazy. Spmt of NJ- that picture! international 
Weekend dances parties (Halloween, Christmas, birthdays) Henn! Anita K. 'Friendship is the only cement that will ever hold the world together * What can I say? Carmen, Carmen, Carmen! Obsessions much? Anything Goes rehearsals Chorus 
and its various teacher Com beef from macaroni and cheese? Mandee s. the mall, art class, bowling John- 'W hen a friend asks there is no tomorrow * Bowling Mall tnps. Scream 2- running to Friday's Starbucks with the comfy chars The 
Montclair Art Museum The Prom Europe- Michelle caught in the subway doors, you woke me up at 1 am, looking for a can of Lysoi. carrying your jacket around Paris m my backpack Carla, Usa. HoHy- Fun and interesting lunch time 
conversations, a millions laughs' BSB' William Sauce! Fun at dance, parties Your Chris as opposed to her Chris Christine- ’Silences make the real conversations between fnends Not the saying, but the never needing to say is what counts ' 
Week tong sieepovers, weekends at Grandma s The Door of Guys! Interview with the Vampire Roller skating and costume parties Spree! Baby Anna I promise I II check my e-mail! A literal lifetime of memories in a few sentences? impossible 
Suffice it to sav, I treasure them all Love you Mom, Dad & Mandy- Thank you so much for everything (love support, putting up with me) I love you 'Excuse much rude or anything' So you got that going for you Chocolate chips cookies on the 
golf course 'Come, we re going to save the king!’ I want to play in the ocean Out and about 'You don’t know cannoli I B smack you in the head, you don 't know cannoli * 'Say. who's crazy here You or me?'

Fran Toni. Amta R , Anita K and Maureen- You've been good fnends, I II rmss you Cyndy V - You can succeed, just work hard and don’t goof o ff Josh R Shroeder-1 love you Your so vnportant to me Jen V You have the s k is  to impress the 
world Do it I II miss you but we ll talk Mom. Dad and Hugh- Thanx for the support I love u

Shannon-Mom and family- this is it now the tough part1 We have been through a lot, but we always seem to manage to pull each other through the tough times Every time I needed you. you were always there for me. and never gave up. You 
are my inspiration and always wilt be Thank you so much for everything that you have done for me l love you so much Dad- even though you are not here physically, you are always in my heart I know that when you are always m my heart I love 
you so much, and I hope that you will you guide me in the future here to come, and help me in the problems that await me ILU
kevm, or shall I say 'STEPDAD*. and family-1 want you to know that I am happy to above all men be my stepfather You seem so perfect for my mother I know that my father w i  be with you guys as you prepare for your enhancing future that is 
to come, and I know that I will to  Thank you so much for everything that you have done for my mother and I Don't forget I Love You To! Pop- never forget you w ithout your glasses, playing video games that was soo fum y”  ILU) Gram and
Aunt Alice- Well I finally did it I mean, after all these years its finally over Now I know what you are going to  say 'Its  not over yet, its just begun '  We have been through a lot together, and anytvne that I had to talk to someone you were always 
there for me”  Never forget that I Love you guys and always wifl'! Amta- we have been fnends since freshman year and we have been through a lot Don't forget our little drives with Carla and Usa and sometimes Moe Never forget our little 
mishap at D&D's! And never forget the dances that I had you go to You have always been a good friend to me, and l come to you about anything I II never forget you You are a true friend, and don't ever forget it! ILU Carla & Mrs R -You guys 
have always been like a second family to me Thank you for everything that you have done for me! I Love You! Carla-Never forget the dnves around you know what I mean!! Never forget the funny fights we would get into You are a true friend, 
and I II never forget you!! ILU Usa- You are really a true friend I mean I could come to you about anything and you were there for me basically made me laugh with your comments Never forget our drives around especially with the truck 
driver incident eeww”  Never forget the dances that we went to! I ll never forget the story about your mom and thanksgiving dinner that was the best”  Good luck next year ILU!! Hemsley- Thanks for all that you have done for my throughout the 
years I'll never forget you. and this years basketball season! You are the best!' Moe, Toni, and Anita- You guys are the best Never forget the dances we went to. and afl the great times we had together Moe-never forget the car dnves that you 
went through! ILU guys Mrs Nelson, Mrs Per era Mr R and Mrs Sloan- thanks for everything. I couldn't have done it without you! I hope that I carry to college what you have taught me about responsibility and about everything else, even 
though I have trouble with it in here!! Thanks soo much!' ILU Valery - You were always like a second mom to me, and I want to thank you for all that you ve done for me ILU boys- You guys are the best little brothers in the world I B never forget 
you ILU







My feet are so dependent on this foundation,
My imprints have become like a memorable mold in the dirt,
From the first time inexperienced and skeptical legs 
Quivered to make their first advancement towards a gradually 
Aging afternoon sky.

Each sway was like a stimulant to this new atmosphere, ^  ^
Stirring a sensitivity to distinct opinions, panics, passions . ..
Surging to their most heightened horizons
With only the little onset of some trigger incident, ...
Then being balanced far back with reason or recovery in the next second.
I remember
My soft hands attempted little by little to loosen their grasp from those irritating 
chains, mBm  jF \
And with only the releasing of perhaps finger from a link came a shy inspiration
To stretch my tight limbs completely open
In those alarmingly breezy yet beautiful heights. ^

Now, my hands are calloused from those toils,
All heartache, adolescent anguish from these intense phases has finally rusted,
Not into regret or wasted time,
But some sort of weathered wisdom.
I realize now that there was so much rhythm in each swing taken over the years, 
Individuality in what I always heard shrieking irregularity,
Character that now carries me so completely over the border 
Where grounded beliefs blend with a setting of infancy.
Personality that still keeps pulse in both worlds, m
I am now an ambitious scholar of the distant skyline,
Yet my footprints are deep enough to help others one day grow to trhe same 

d height.
Marisa Ruglio - Class of ‘99
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